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man ear. From twit, tin so wave? ’ro, up to 
3G,0UUin a second, and on tiie very hero n-.re.-', 
they are so short a:;C\!'('i? to be ?.n-uz tire-.!,— 
yet the earapprecmJej ail these ttifirrenea-s, ai«
senses them a® sounds I want yon to be.-.r ro 

Investigation during the past century, at least, ; mitti the difference, between sees: tion?, ar.i’ 
...tr .».,< ,.„t in ™.«, nv..,.i >.„.,i„.,i ...... v.-i.. uleas. The string vibrotts and j r< du es tlie

v.-m-e i f round. We nerceive from rote vibration
has ticc <1 out, in very exaet method, onr reK-
tions to the physical worl I,—it has explains d to 
us anaiomicJ y the almost infinite details ci the 
human economy ; it has pointed out to us with 
most mathematical exactness, the position of 
every hone, muscle, tissue and organ of the 
body; it has especially pointed otit ail their 
functions, at least, so tar as they relate to our 
physical being. But there is a point beyond 
which all these re searches fail,—there is a point 
beyond which physiology and anatomy cannot 
reach. I shall endeavor to show this evening 
that there are certain points up to which we can 
trace with the most mathematical exactness 
the constitution and machinery ofthe human 
body. < But there is a point beyond this where 
the impressions made upon our senses, are trans
lated into consciousness. How is it that we 
know what we do of these things around us? 
How is it that my voice effects the organs ot 
those around me? How do these organs trans 
late that mere motion into consciousness,—'into 
ideas. .

In view of the recent development and estab
lishment of the doctrine of the correlation and 
conservation of the forces, it is maintained by 
the physicists, that all the motions of the body, 
all the functions of the mind, all the acts, and in
deed every'power which is possessed by us, are 
but mere modes of motion.

The certainty with which we can trace these 
results, is to some extent the basis upon which 
the hypothesis is established, which leads to an 
absolute certainty.

These men, materialistic in their senses, rea
son out that there is no possible existence be
yond the present. The phenomena ot the uni
verse are explained, by the physical, mental, or 
spiritual, as relating only to this plane of mo
tion.

It may be well for me to slate here, our spirit
ualistic view oi this whole question. As i have 
intimated, we regard the universe of matter, the 
universe of mind, and the universe of spiiit as 
but so many grades iu that which is eternal and 
everlasting. In a word, this great universe 
which we inhabit is but a shadow of that which 
is real, and essentially the spiritual universe. In 
other words, that what we see, the mateiwl 
forms of things, are but precipitations which in 
their last analysis are spiritual.

an impn sswm which it makes upon the organ, 
and we get an idea.

For instance, it :s a musical performance, and 
we gel the idea of nnii-ic anu harmony from the 
simple librations ot tlie strings. There is a dif
ference between the sense of music and the 
vibrations of tlie string, and if you will bear 
this in mind, it would aid you very much in 
understanding the point whicn I atu seeking to 
present.

Let us look at the sense of sight- as another 
illustration, and we perceive it is produced by 
what were simple undulations,—almost perfectly 
analogous to those we receive from the vibra 
tiona of the string. The vibrations of light are 
disturbances oi the vast and all-pervading ether 
and according to the rate of this disturbance, do 
we perceive the sense or quality of that light. 
These undulations are external to us. Bear in 
mind that the external world presses itself in 
upon us,—not that we go out to it, which is a 

’great mistake which many have enter tained. We 
are subject to the impressions of the outer world 
by which we are surrounded.

Light and sounu impress us,—forms impress 
us,—we are continually impressed by the world 
around us. Forms impress themselves upon 
our interior consciousness, which the soul takes 
up, and these Impressions become knowledge.

With reference to the sense of light,—it is re
duced to so much certainty,that we know wi’h . 
out querying,—precisely what that wave which 
produces a given degree oi light,—a given color 
in that light. We have a scale which gives in 
numbers the waves, lengths to produce every 
shade oi colors.

These impinge upon the nerves and commu
nicate the sense intended to be conveyed by 
these several rays.

In the sense of feeling, the analogy is also 
very much the same, -these nervtsaredislributed 
upon the outer surface of the body. The nerve 
of seeing terminates in the retina which is 
spread out in the back part of the eye. The 
nerves of hearing,—those which take up the 
sense of hearing, are distributed in the La 
byrinth of the ear—filaments of the nerve are 
spread out here near the base of the brain.

Impressions from the outer world on the optic
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ami if I have suceteilev in u>.lup s >, y><uw>;| ro- 
derstand mis fact, ih.at the c ■Jui’itution < i . m 
nervous oiganFm, with re.t rente io the .-j s i J 
senses, enable?: us t.i Irate theMcesMiiy mot. ,? ; 
until we cmne io tiie pum oi Iheiz <■ count.-:.uti 
with the nerves of the hiaiu aud st iuul coiunro. 
We know every change i.i Joe otner w»-r.u. We 
can measure the waves, and know wiiat inti n>i- 
ty will produce certain imprest ions wh.cii v.:!; 
be experienced by the spirit.

There science stops, and can go no further. 
From this point onward it remains lor thespnit- 
ual hypothesis to open the way ibr us, and 
there are facts at our uLpnsal here, which we 
think are sufficient'to warrant us in saying tint 
we have some little ku.>w.edgc upon this hith
erto unexplained subject.

I know that right here,—this objection will 
occur to some minds. - If what you say ot tne 
organs of sensation is true ot man, it wiii be 
equally true of the animal kingdom. S.* it is. 
The point at which your mind roaches, is that it 
man has a spiritual nature, so must aniniid.

What reason have, you tor saying that nzima's 
have not spiritual naiures, - are not spiritually 
constituted essentially? In my belief tuey are, 
- not only tbe animal kingdom, but the vt get- 
able kingdom also.

I believe tlie whole of the physical universe is 
but a shadow cast by the universe of spirit, - 
that tbe world of forms is but a precipitation of 
tne world of spirits addretstd to our senses and 
our understandings. We are here constituted 
physical beings, trom the element8 ot which our 
bodies are. constituted from the earth,- -^ages ai.-d 
minerals, and we stand so related, to this phys
ical world, by virtue of that physical relation
ship constituted of it. The eartn is our father 
and mother physically.

What proot have we of this? One very 
strong evidence which addresses itself to my 
judgment in favor of this belief is, that in Ure 
course of our investigations as spiritualists, ami 
dealing with the phenomena of me^iuerkm,
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roii ro.iil r h’in’s. Tiie u-xi point i.f inquiry 
is ‘ .■ know whither onr ro/ati;-:is lo tue 
w r.il of .-p ii - F both ii tiiriLui'’ cortion ms ; 
’■.nd wv.-re rent;•« t»tne sp.ii nd ninvcise by 
-, iit.’c of tho.-f; powers resident in the soul by 
wiiii-b we arc enabled to t:;ju.<4te tne phenom 
e»:a by which we ai-.’ surrounded into our c ui 
®eiousm-ss, into b’e iuty, beeiuse, after all, it is 
uroSgh that We have the sense of beauty,—ii is 
there that poi try exists; it is in us that musierx- 
sis; it is in us that all that makes hie a blessing, 
exi K N-> one I presume will for a momew 
zhtinttiii that a few blows upon a piano c -iibti- 
tu-tsmni-ic, or that the gorgeous hues of the 
heaven’s that h ive b en displayed hi us this day 
aro betuiy. No; they aie not. Tae sense oi 
benny is wi-hin us,—the .sense of music and har
mony is with.n us. It is only the awakening of 
tuese powers within Us that produces liiue,

The theoloA ui makes a mistake in supp is- 
ing that the funire life is entirely different from 
this, urd that there are no rdati ms between 
tuio wwiiiion and that. The materialists makes 
a mistake in supposing th ubecius.: phenomenal 
occurrences take place, and are man best to us 
oy our seusati >na, that there is nothing beyond 
mere phenomena in the universe.

Both these clashes are in error. The Spiritual 
wi rid is a nutuiai world, and when the then! .ghn 
is led to the knowledge that the Spiritual wodd is 
a natural world ; ‘hut the after hie is the eomple- 
uant oi this lite,—then they will h »ve marched a 
long way on th<i road of eulighteiim nt, by which 
they wid tee that there is ordi r,harmony and beau
ty iu. tbe universe. When the iiwteiiiibts also 
shall tel that tu-yond the nn.reoHter shell oi biing, 
—that beyond tiie ksIiuz ol mot km, atoms,ma ter, 
there is®jealm of beauty, order, spirit. I hat all 
these lower forms of mnlfe.-Htiuii, are but lor the 
organization of those sublime semes that exist in 
Us. When will uvitnie lilt herself above the me.e 
study of bricks aud mortar, scales, nieasines, and 
yardsticks,—look forth into the universe, and be
hold mdvr, beA’y, method,'law, byuud that

Oh. -.Uiy i'i) .
F:o:n .ii! n.

Wh..'i;.o.i e:

n :oi

ua mourn -.vh,-n yon !;=:>.’,;■ .Li' i> .,■ ._■, 
lib' is >!!!L1LZ Ajm mhT<AI.

:k;a :i»j ^iurnvvHiU » :;h br»^:ci:
hit W:iy.

Or Kvklei: h-i'MiBy to-uonov.

Why -::-»ii':i uii-’U her -phit. n:s;i:li,z; M:d pure, 
itz '>ji,>' ! a—s>'U holin’ to the Gtver,

Araos Ki;e 'he “prii.^-bhil to come buck to you, 
A: ii !;e.u.'ju jua over tile liver.

F:uis’:;eh >iA:i replies I
Ol, yi-s ilk'- the siM-hii'd I’ll come hark io th -e, 

Aiul ovr ihy pathway I'll ’iovt.
Kw ili'K r torn-- than the bri Hit nuts-J® bo, 

Art thou, my dear hitlu-raii'l mother.

Oh. think when the tear-drop® sh:il down thy check, 
Death did not the tender tie iput, 

lb rirm'-sw, oh, loved ones, we shall meet again, 
Anil love on iu Bden for ever.

Sa p iu.i and mamma, wipe har-deops away, 
Mv 'heart j - made sad with thy sorrow, 

Bwnombs-r. like song-birds I'll come back to the3, 
And make thy heart® happy to-morrow.

Opposition.—A certain amount of opposition 
is of g- eat help to a man. Kites rise against the 
wind .i d not with Vie wind ; even a bad wind ia 
better than none. No man ever worked hispas- 
sage anywhere in a dead calm. Let no man 
wax palertherefore,because of opposition; op- 
position is what he wants, and must have to be 
good for anything. Hardship is the native soil 
of manhood and self reliance.

IT" Sixty thousand copies of Herman news- 
P'lp r?, printed in this country, are taken in the 
fatherland.

jSBTIlead tho catifiesUts of the marvelous 
can s performed; in Chicago recently, by Mrs. E. 
Wait, on filth page.
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Wa* « Mo««* or th* KSEJ Vttoai J
Among tho things apparently irreconcilable to : 

mankied of the present clay, is how the knnd ot ? 
y-e- religious worid can for a moment s.‘t up the 
e^B M tha *;ibta is »’divinely inspired bmk, or 
& Gpsdal revelation of God through his Hebrew 
-and Christian servants. : ■ •

We liove, as the result of extensive historical re- :
■i^vch for many yens, keg sinec-ainu to tae s®- 
c'iiGisa that the ignorant are honest—iguorintiy 
honest, bat the lewd, the eia?a«, the doctors 
•at this divinity, . are dishonest—knowingly dis-

g«nm m imaginable, for the meaning 01 the He. 
tew word cherub i* to plough. Hence 110 doubt, 
they were winged bulls, that were held as sacred 
emblems by the Chaldeans and Egyptians.

Again, the Hebrew ark was constructed so that 
it might be carried with poles on the shoulders of 
the priests.aud the Egyptian chest was constructed 

I ^Tire E^Vutiau priests were accustomed to anoint 
I themselves with sacred oil. in like manner, Moses 
' commanded the Hebrew prints to anoint them- 
’selves. In Egypt, the priests were all aeseetided 

from one tamiiy. Among the Hebrews, none bat 
the Levitts and they oi the family of Aaron comd

third. These steps must be taken upon facta es ! 
we iiurney through them, it the first step ex- 
tends around the world, and to the c lutt eis 
objects which meet us on the way,—and to the 
jlsnv hosts on high, i’ is notwithstanding h 
small step when compared to reason; tor reas
on goes through, as well as around, and finds its 
more palatable fo d in the gorgeous repast— i
spread f tr the gods only—the analysis of things j 
and mind itself. ’ I

honest. 1
In tho of IHag Isaiah, soma eight huudrea 

veam before the Curiattaa era, rliliaah^the kigis ! 
urleiA and: a grand dis? iverf.-'anE^^ he found । '•mom tv

In E<4 pt, provision was made for tbe priests, 
bv setting apart certain lands far their especial me. 
Iii like manner, the Hebiew priests were provided 

Thw IaKH wore the whitest and purest .men 
when dinlarging the diVies oi their ote in noth 
nations the theouratie govemm :nt prevailed, tneir 
authority was absolute, and the priests the medium 
oi communicating tire same.

Thev Doth weletim id the new moon wi.^ relig
ious ceremonier, aud their harvest festivals were

Th? Hebrew law pre^cribst! as oblation* to Je- 
hovah, precisely suto articles as were used by the 
EgWKian priests long before bU-h -l nation as the 

, r .Hebrews were ever heard to. Ihe Hiaaons and 
which he called the beok of । E:ryp ians were aeeu-t-med to our.n animals as

orderedit to to chatted to tbe prophetess, uu. I ^j^xx law, they are always inentmnca ao 
dab, and she decided it- to be canonical, or, in 
other s*orK®8 will of Gad e.encerntag.fils'.ped- 
toe, of which bus and subject were Mike ignor-

i a sweet savor unto the Lord
The Hindoos and Eg>p uos nerered that the 

. -deities were tend to regaling their oltaciory nerves 
with sweet smelling things, aad Meses comman 
the Hebrew priests to wave incense before the

The r.'vptians laid rte sins upon the head of a 
■ bu’toek red sicritcei! tiiu. In like manner did Mo- 
• ees with the sins of the priests, using a goat tor 

the sirs of the common people.
The E:r.te.tans ai.d Hind, ms were ever accus

tomed to attach an wteotninou Eaeredues* to their 
i cows, and the Vedas gives aa account of a prepa- 
huitior of ashes of co v dung teat was mixed with 

water and ks d to keep away the spirits ot death.
i But Masts went in ior the whole thing, for ne 
I c^nimauded the Hebrews to burn a red heller 
i "ikim th sb, blood and dung,” and the ashes were 
' to i a s ubered up for purification. And tbe priest 

mixed it with water, and with a hyssop sprinkled 
it, uoor. whoever had aught- to do with the dead.

—Sgantot h d once ken the custom of the people 
of H-mpstan when going on a journey, to take 
wi h tfieri a pole whh the image of a serpent 
twiaed around it. The Egyptians and Greeks nae- 
wise entertained the idea that the serpent posseted 

X’ nq-i Bad long officiated at us arars, snuUrG p-ier’inr charm in the healing art. In like man-
act becruBizaEti of the fact of its existence, ana * j^ m:ide a braz il serpent and placed it up-
■‘hou’d afreet so much astonishment at its diseov- I 0„ a ~.^..t aca if any one was bitten by a serpent 
r?v Vto cuefe uneophitoeated ignorance oi its ; a"d r00beti 0E the brazen one, lie was cured ;n- 

stemtaecously. The Egyptians held tbe swine in
- ulte-" abhorrence, and we fi id Moses giving ex- 

vew wmtnand to the Israelites to not eat therein 
u- even touch them, pronouncing them unci- an.

It is unneeessary for us to eontyiae this pirauel 
any fa-tht-r,to prove t -at all of the doings anil s.i,v- 
inustothe Pentateuch are of Egypf-an orsg.c. and 
i‘ «he word of G sd, 1\va it was the Egyptian h as 
Amua, ApMs and O. tete, it st-ad of the hiuma c. 
tne Jews. Men ot education know tsi-fact, ana 
i’ uve known it through all part time. How, turn, 
is rae mime to ;d<i«‘.«n tir*y te gutoy of tae 
ir.-.ud th y are. anil possess tae acost claim to non-

UUt« * ■ 4.'
Is it not.-remarkably strange that 'Isaiah had ol- 

’ready reigned over the people eiy’-t years, ■.■.nd ail 
' the while been, ignorant of the ezisten re of saeo a 
. □o'dr in the ternate? Shou'd sue a a tiling occur 
it the present day, to the rck-r of any civilized 

’ People, we should not think • it strange, since, our 
Sncl libraries are co extea-ive. 3et be it 
known Hist books were rare articles m tnose nays,
tend very -ft iv-M now W *' • <

A'aia, how shall we aecount mr the ignorsuee 
of Ms immediate ancestors of a boolrtf-.Bueli vast 
importance asthat one must necessarily be, einee - 

•■'t was the word by which he was to govern Ms.
HSWXJSi tat# Is!»a. 

•mces-ora was remarkable, it b peifeetly rA'»a- 
to ttatHik®, who was brought upm the tern 
-^ j t.^i iJ,^ .sffio^kr at. ns nrars. snoikJ

'HVtonev in bi-’ “Ancient Re-earches,” settles tbe 
scrater, iu o^ropinioc, beyond aft doubt — namely. 
‘M ^hkiafi wrote the bosk, and what is snore, he 
rfota’it from tbe Gkalduic religfous wrkV.r.gs. abu , 
v here tare obtaicej tiieir tee w first, A is difficult ; 
’ii k-cide ” Historians tare n vn- bM able to de- , 
,.ifo. Writa of th i two are ‘he oid-st 12 civ:1 3 lucre, i -firfd^ cr Bgypt. it matter bu» .little which 
^’ .raid elaitn >»noritv eta tai-'ran it, since ttey are { 
- ,n v - ire.' i’rebaMv sieitar ot tta-m were lira j 
^irtwiors of these idea-, tre'-to what ha- bren 
added as the caprices of their noted characters, 
nforebcvof tbeptie.-tlvclasic

‘Asfiw'i'sreob.foiUire^ iM.«lur. is tne old
est eivilizrtkn ou aur glob-, M1’ benre, tae tnAli-

e?t?y Let twin HL

' ’Dii1 Egyv'-iza-’ stoutly affirm that CIt.udwi was J 
<itHied*i»v a eol’uy hoai thflr country, yit many [ 
believei£*t Brjpi ^ the y&su^eri nation. Oc * 
-ire e'-n'rarv, tbe Ceaideaiin oui-m tu^t .trey are j 
’hj oteert.'uud if we admit- t ieir claim as Isa! ; 
dcv«n bv ot:e celebrated writer, «e would b; erder ‘ 
•li« u'-ceiKtyot coming to the uatse eueekasion. 
vti< writer sap “that whia Al -:r slides’ tire Great j 
-orriuered Date city, tae tlhAlikau p-ieste j rested | 
to tile Greek pti ovapters who tokowea Ms array, j 
^\v^ ’bey bad eaatjaKd their tiiKsmiri: cal-ja- * 
'atio-'S tnrouga & peml to in :re Hur. forty thou : 
"■tori ye a”;1 ” But theiJ asser-ims of these anejant । 
v-Vra-w. wire were always in dtepuie wi1:: regard tc ■ 
tae- r.ncrity to their citflizrfoEB, trout ue ta>ien 
^^EsaS^raiM to allowance. ”

For E3iay reasons that wewul nq«. now taue 
t'etc to exraess, we are Inclined to the i k a tite-t 
vLjkp* i3 tfe; olde. t, aiid that Use Ur.aldean-. were 
ia&Ktii to them for the in are aneianf part of their 
hp'itns’V', *

’A«a when we coins to Erypt, we find the who’e 
-•torv of Meses’ bi th and wonderful adventure!* 1:1 
<>tter Is e, in tai anek-nt legend of their god Bac- 
eirfi, which was written- out ’ in the OrpMs verse, 
isy-j sutra in tb’-iro s;;& of trait grt- It was ’here i 
s-tat-d that "G ti, who was bora in Arabia, was I 
iwked up m a h.»x thr t! rate! in Ike oa er, and j 
iao'i bi;. »!:, Mu»c, ii: sugr-ilfoiiivn of Its huvrag | 
iraen caved from '-he w.ttrs, aud Ivmater, touu 
hi'vrair bad t^o 'inotiien-, one-by Bat tire and an I 
tohe/by adoption He l ad a rod wbieh he could 1 
ehaur'enroa serneiit am! with which he performed i

'vtei^i miwdu; He pa^ed tiie, Keo S a dry 
-hod at «he head or ms army. He div'Ctd the wa- 
tar. oi the Hirers Uiaites ana Hydu-phu-by the 
tawli to his red, tom pa-ied taroag-mh.-sn dry 
:-ii!;d. Bv the ca-ue wafol, he drew wti er fr-un.the 
-o'-li' and where"1 r be mirehed, the land flowed 
v. nt e, i te, milk and houty.”

Taylor m his ••Degetis,” reiaarlis, ana very 
ta-tn,tuo,welhi k. that ‘’Evrey part of lira tha ■ 
■lealaaccut, irom tiatto h.. t, is P g.in, notso much 
ra. a siut’Selfoeeraitehra 2 or eonveynra the vestige 
to an idea, or corx-n't wiiattv r, litul we in Goa’s 
teuiti'e but-what will :i ; back .'gain a:ii dove tail 
■uto’its erirraal tiicne. Again, Hie things c-xistec 
awl were west Itao^n to the world long aritei for 
*0 th* time that Aoreh.in, the father of the Isia- 
eiiirt nation, idv Vz, iu Chaldea.”

A'min, when we enae toeuinpare their ritual,or 
religious ceremonu":. with that o! ttie Egyptians, 
we find if so itrong in similarities that we can 
itoine to no other conclusion than that it had its 
uri"iB in pagunisui,' instead of being a special rev- j 
elation from God for their special benviitand future 
instruction to the whole race of mankind. Even 
the name, or signification of th'-ir God, wasEgyp 
tian. The word .Jehovah signifies, 1 am, was, and 
will be. . ’

A celebrated historian informs ns that in a very 
ancient' temple in Egypt an inscription has been 
found, as follows: ”1 am whatever is, was, and 
will be.”

Does not this show tbat their God is of pagan 
origin? it has been claimed by some writers who 
admit that the Egyptian legends we-e the fuiti ita- 

, tioa of tiie leraelitish ritua’iem, that Moses iiii- 
nroved very much upon it. For instance, they say 
‘that he intiinduced the idea of one God. But this 
hi not the fact, for we. learn that At raham enter
tained the idea before he left Chaldea. And it is 
supposed by some tbat is the reason wby he was 
drive;: out. or found.it convenient to leave Chal
dea o suddenly: was, because he had broken a 
Jot of their images.

They held the name of (Jehovah) their God so 
sacred that they never wrote it in full in their re 
Zhgiou* books, but expressed ii; by a short mark 
which they pronounced ’ Adonia,” meaning the- 
fooyd. The Egyptians en ertained the same idea 

" with regard to their divinities, writing them one 
tray and pronouncing them another.

ihe Hindoos entertained the same idea with re
gard to Brabm. , x .

The Egyptian priests always wore a breast-plate 
rt.zameuiea with jewels, and containing the names 
■of two deities, Thme and Ka, signifying justice and 
ttght. Meses dictated that the Hebrew high priests 
thould wear breast-plates adorned with jewels, 
and. the Urim Thummim to be placed thereon. 
"These words are derived from two Hebrew words, 
Aur and Thme. ' Aur means the sun, the plural to 
which Is Aurim. Thme means truth, the plural of 
which is Thmim

The tabernacle which Moses constructed in the 
wilderness, was built entirely after the Egyptian 
mode of temples, although he claimed that it was 
the architectural skill of Jehovah that planned it.

First, it faced the East. Second, it had a tank 
cf water for ablution. Third, it had an outer iu- 
eiosure,. another one within, called the sanctuary 
and an inmost one, called tbe sanctum sanctorum.

Again, in the most of tbe Egyptian temples, they 
had a Chest or shrine that was overshadowed by 
images having wings, in the sanctum sanctorum 
•ofthe tabernacle, there was an ark overlaid with 
.gold and overshadowed with the wings of the 
Sterubluu : .

Josephus, when speaking of these ct»erublms,says 
that they were “flying animals, like to none which 
^re seen by men, but such as Moses saw figured 
on the throne of God.” But this is the merest

©ngiaal €mg&
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FACTS.

3Y S F. DOWa

In aisnlivS; there :; much, and lid 
about fate? and truth, and > it sw-ss to

Man looks to positive facts, to the world of 
outside object* for pleasure and knowledge, not 
knowing tbat from these things cornea hell. The 
kingdom of heaven is within ; in negative facta, 
to which reason is the guide. Reason does not 
reveal absolute truth, but leads to intuition; and.

The mtn who can reason may lay (Mn to 
immortality—not so the uareis tong—while he 
who is intuitive is already beyond destruction, 
Originality is indicativ to power.The origins; is 
alone imptrisbable. New, reader, I propose to 
test your reas m. Nor do I care whether you ac 
cept what follows or not. If you do not it m- 
di rates that you do not see it. > order tom- 
nve at truth, we must of necessityhave a fotin- 
datfon iu positive foe's These indeed are to 
us the primitive rocks of existence. Posttiee 

' ftide although tweiehenreasw&lcfeotd, areiieeer 
i tio’css, prowl fafse l-g mgatiie facts ar reason. A 
i tew examples wi:1 sufate. It is a positive fact, 
1 which all my senses UI me is true, that there is 
i dp and down. I feel and know this to be true. 
1 Tne guts f ore my stove shows me the 

?\p; the falling dewand rain drops shows me 
tae dcofii, even if there vere no more to prove 
it. It is a positive Let teat some th-ngs staau 
still, while others are moving; teat the carta 
withits broad bos-mi swelling w:th mountains, 
and depress" d by valleys, is one vast uw;.i.ausg 
pi tin, standing ri 11, while the sun makes his 
regular j >urneys day by day Over our heads; 

i and that the vast over arching dome meets the 
earth at the remote points o» vision. I say this 
is pouitwily trite if we leave cut reason ; and hence 
the ignorant anil the unreasoning have always 
supposed the earth to ba flat. ^

To ?tt< the earth stands still. To ns the sun 
rises aud sets. We are al ways on top; -and ob- 

i Ecrvationtellsustait" water will run down him, 
j and hence must spill cut o’d ocean if 'A sliouiu 

ever get on the under side. We cannot con- •: 
ceive of, or know (if we leave reason out;. that I 
we are ever on th i under side —it is contrary to J 
our every sense. Yet reas in steps in with net’ j 
negative facts, and sets aside, and proves as 

I fi*e. all our childish notions, all our positive 
1*facts. Reason proves, nay ’ demonstrate13 that 

■ there is not an atom in the vast universe winch 
stands still: that there are no fiat surfaces; that 
all things are spherical: that there is no up, no 
down—a mere delusion of sense..

It is a positive fact that this table up in wh ch 
I write s-andsstill; yet reason tells me that ev
ery to >m ot which it is composed is vibrating, or 

1 moving not unlike a vast heap to insects; tbat 
; iu a lew years it wd! cot be here by reason of 
* this motion. We call it a table.but if we taxe it to 
j p‘e?cs, although we have all the pieces, have 1 
\ we the ta’toe? Table is a mere name we h ive 
I given to sonse'hiug, we know not what, for 
i c mvehitnee. So. you look at si % at.d you say

•‘ that is D rwd! ’ ’but really you have rot aeu 
Dowd at ali. You have seen a positive fact, a 
ptienomen i, and eftet of something, you know 
not wuat. D >wdjs a name they have given that 
anpioiraijce, this positive lac , tor convenience, 
it is nothing but a -igi. I am no fixed being,— 
the veiy writing ot ifti$ paper makes me some- 

: thing more or less than I was before. There ;s 
1 a<istaiidii)g point.

I was a chill once. D i you pr tens to say I 
was the same then as it iw ? Or that I have one

intuition spans the universe, as God’s blue eye 
spans the world. If this is really the true mode 
of reasoning, it positive facts are disprove! by 
negative facts, although neither reveals absohte

existence—i e, in matter.
The physical eye reveals positive facts or 

forms; and as clairvoyance is only a mode of 
vision, it reveals only p revive facts, or, that 
wbL’h is transient, the shadows of that which 
really is. Spirits have form, and he who looks 
not for forms, but for realities, siesmsp’rite; 
for he Io >ks too far I What matters it to me if
forms come not? so long as power comes, or.

-. „ so long as a formless presence shrouds me
truth or facts, wc ask what we niajr rely upon round about, giving ma all I cap bear. What 

matters it if no brilliant shining light dazzles 
then reason would be the highest faculty, and my sight, so long as there ever confronts me a 
its deductions t ic end pt all questions; but I nameless night fro,n whose fathomless gioorn 
here io the discussion of negative tacts, is where I come whispers in a language unspoken and 

.j.^,^, unknown by any save me; whose blick disk
We are ail agreed in regard to positive facts, ' hath power to i lnmiae every atom of my being 

but we disagree in the thoughts suggested by s and unfold a sense by the side of which sight is 
these facts. as onIy one pto it cunpared to the myriad points

of the timi less universe, knowing t-iat this night 
is but the shadow of one who holla the rein

as truth* It reason revealed absolute* truth,

the disagreement begins.

A dezm men stand looking at a storm; one | 
will have thoughts oi fear: another will phi- 
h;S iphize upon tiie cans3 ofthe commotion ; an-uio ;uuat4v uru“ w“w vi*MMrf v* mmw v''“--*»’- —»— 

i other will think only of the grandeur of the 
1 display; while another -vol ba taking sketches ! 
a in his mind in order to paint therefrom; anoth- | 

er, will speculate upon the laws of property, etc., |
1 etc. It will be found that although they ali s

have the same foum ati m, yet each rears a tem
ple of thought, peculiar to himself, and differ
ing from all others: and these temples are, grad
ed from ths merest hovel, to the magnificent 
temp’e of the whole universe. There are plenty 
or hovels, bat few temples. These structures of 
thought are indeed the latent “ what-we have 

’been ” in former ages, and shows the journeys 
> we have heretofore made, the age and stature 

of man.

and guides the Fury Steeds of the chariot of the 
universe (whose wheels are suns and worlds), 
the life.and light of which Utah from their eyes 
and pour from tneir nostrils as they charge up
on chaos, breathing in the aroma of the un
known, waking the echoes of harmony upon 
the bleak echtiess, wavekss shores ot Infini- 

i tude. Knowing that this shadow comes from 
| beyond the fading bowers, and golden shores of 
1 light, I am content to sit in its gloom,—content

In some men are magtlucent palaces of art 
waiting for suggestions to give them birth: in 
others^ are governments slumbering; in others, 
are rich and varied landscapes^waiting; in oth
ers, are invent! >rs, partly perfected ia previous 
births; in others are the great thought ofan- 
eient times which have grappled wit a the in
finite since man was: in others are vast acres of 
wheat,. . -

Awl herds of lowing kine ■
Bleating sheep and sillily swine.

In others are aiid deserts, from which exhale 
a hot breath of violence and ci hue, all wait ing 
ior opportunity.

Man of t >3ay is but a vital shadow of what 
has been. It is vain to look for .truth inposi 
live facts and equally vain to expect to find ab
solute truth by reason; for each are fleeting, 
moving ever onward to higher conditions.

The truth reached to-day is error to m irrow.
Absolute is fixed
In man there is no fixedness; all are sliding.
If we cay that existence is an absolute fact, we 

err, for this belongs as much to the category of

to breathe, the aroma of creative genius, of 
rew universes,—of new beiags,—and note the 
fitful gleams of expiring light, emitted by the 

’crash and whirl, tae saoke'ace min of. many 
a universe.

Positive facts being sat aside by negative 
I facts, or reason, what basis of truth have we? 

Materialism destroyed, where can we rest ? If 
our existence depends upon matter, then we 
have no permanent existence, for matter is a 
positive fas'", a mere psychological impression, 
11 be set a-iae by reason. Animate nature is 
but waking from sleep, we are waking s®- 
nambules. Who is awake? Materialism gone, 
where d tea reason lead us? I answer, to anni
hilation! The religionkt set tag this, discards 
reason, while the reasoner clings to matter, dis
carding theories- expecting his reason to be sup
ported by positive facts, he says death is final. 
The first loons to revelations for truth, not 
knowing tint revelati ms are positive facts to be 
disproved by reason. The second looks to posi
tive facts as ultimates, and expects reason to 
conform thereto. Both are false. The true 
grounds are between antagonists always; but it 
is net man who finds the middle grounds. Ged 
stands between contending factious. Life is 
not what it appeals 11 be, neither to observation, 

; nor reason. It is more than was ever dreamed

positive facts as day and light.
We know we exist by ihe scuse of existence. 

. These stnsts belong to ai, they may be taken 
from us, like our garments and new ones given 
in tieir place. Seas* is an effect of ooser as 
much so as bedy or any matter that changes.

11 xist by reason of power, then I am an ef
fect ot power. I belong to power the same as 
niv garment befor g* t > me. Power does not 
exi/t by reason of me. for power existed before 
me, to which I am subject. What power I have, 
aad use. dots not belong to me only positively; 
n.-gatively I belong to it. These thoughts winch. 

J I c-iim as mine, are not absolutely iniac, they 
belong to the universe, andex'st jd long before 
me. Thought u<es me, I do not use thought.

Thought' suria’ns tae same relationship to 
' mi id, as electricity does to matter; cr as attnos- 
• phere does to earth. It corms in zephyrs at 
J times, anon it comes down like the tornado,

talk 
me’:

without much uu-krstauding. The question i 
which Pilate asked of him who was scourged | 
ard crowned with thorns, aud received no ane- ; 
wer save tbe mute i.wk of a dying man, whose * 
1:PS a! wavs sparkling with gems of beauty and 
restoration ou every occasion before, were dumb 
b fore ibis mightv questm, “ What is truth ?” 
Well mkirt he be dumb,! Well might I tn dumb, , 
.Ito I undertake the task of proving a-W trash I 
—;ivt! < r what anything in God’s universe is. i

That truth i i. e.. hobs) ex's*, a- will admi1: ! 
but some are dis-p >s«l to deny that the oppos te • 
of truth, wt re opposite to facts, tx‘st at all, save |

love, one feeling, now as then ?
We ste n to be standing upon a sliding screen 

which slip? from under us when we think we 
stand still. 1 ou bie me walk; this iso pcsdve fact, 
anti you are ready to swear that you saw me 
walking, but reason save Dowd was not walk
ing at ali, that he did not even know that he , ...^^ „„_ - ------- ... —.. .. .... - . .
was taking stens. fork was only fate body which .1 churning the great deeps of being like the winds 
walk' d wh’ie ins mmd stood still thinking; or - oe.-an’s waters. Many a landscape is lam low 

~ .........™ i ia(je3 >lat ,n; mmy a mind is broken up by
the lightniags to thought

Wliat though thought does not reveal the all 1 
It reveals more than observation, the same as 
the inner ofa palace reveals more of its splend
ors than tbe door thereof.

We as e not as one grave thinker asserts, in 
the possession of any abs dution. The absolute 
possesses us; and we sustain t ie same rela’im- 
ship to things delegated to us, as the absolute

ptreisar.ee he, Dowd,was not there at ail, perhaps s 
he was at tiiat moment standing upon the banks j 
to' the Nile in Egypt, and wondering if it was 
really turned to slued by Moses, in the lime 01

in “the s* eniing.
It siems to be the received cp’nion o. ah men 1 

that truth and facts ar - one i n I t’ e same, and 
are hett r than fule’rrads and mere theories.

All men ncngmz.i truth as good when cm 
;,-.- d with fakehoi d, which they instinctively

old Pharaoh.
I exist by reason of power to exist, 1 e., power 

& te a positive fast, but reason says that power 
has no limbs. Bit her does it wall, but it com- 
pells lesser thing* to walk. It cannot be said, 
tiiat that is me which belongs to me or, that 
oier wtiiul txereise owntr.aip.

1 sav this is my pen, my hand, my 
b dy, wybrai.i, my mum, my s ml. no, rec«g 
niz ng 1 hit these are not me, but possess 011s, of 
whcl 1 may bettipped, as ot acres 01 money. 
If positive iuc-S were true, then have we truth, 
at our hand. Nonted if it aeon, no need of

feel to be iv 1 .
; This innate- love of truth Leine st Tig m s me : 

men, have led them 11 link oily to stubborn j 
facts for their religion, distarding all theories as ; 
vain speculation, and hence become—like the 
foe's which they w iTsbip—fo-sihz ’d, unbending, 
unykiding; f iritis a law ot nature that man 
grows to be like that which he loves.

In wl atever condition in life we are, facfs 
stere us o it of coin'enite?, Th >y seem to be 
G id, ever present, unyielding, all powerful.

The fact of our exi-tence, we cannot get 
around, over, nor-under, but through is the only 
way. So through facts we approximate truth. 
If facts were all, then there would be nothing 
beyond, nothing hidden; for facts are always 
vis ble and tangible. ' Facts correspond 
to, and are the material world; and the 
phenomena ot existence. These always ipoear 
to external sense, such as sight, hearing, feeling, 
tasting and smelling , but tiie truth winch we 
arrive at through facte is reached only by in
ternal sense—i.e.,reason; which when reach 
el is not more true than facts which appear to 
external sense, only as it reveal more of na’ure, 
and lerrets out the laws of combination and ex
pends itself in the relat ionship of objects or facte.

Now,! lay down this proposition, which to 
ms seems to be true, and whicii I have never 
seen disproved, and think it cannot be, viz:

Every positive fact which appears to ex ernal 
sense, has its opposite; winch is its antagonist, 
aud disproves tbe first. Facts are divided int i 
three classes, viz:

1st. Positive,—that which appears to external

grasping at the unseen and hidden.
Way sack tor God? Ii tae pi sitive fac's of ex

istence are real, men is G id visible to all, for 
lea! '..rings areV-W R al things do not change, 
buture ihe sini; from one age to au> tier.

.. Il is a p ositive fact that color;; exist; no 
j amount of argument will convince you that 
t coiois do not exist; ye* the researches of cuemis- 
I trv s raw t iat colors reside in what we call

does to us. . .....
I am the absolute so far as that which belongs 

to me is concern- d and no further; hence, my 
soul, mind, bidy etc , are in my keeping, the 
suns as I am in the keeping of the infinite. Is 
it possible for me to loose these? Yes I the same 
as I may 1< sc my coat! and wh :n I have lost 
my posse-si-ms^I have lost my power as well, 
for power is mine in exact ratio to my posses
sions, which arc loaned to me for my use, not 
abas?. ■ ,

(" iirst understood this when he.spmie tne par
able of the talenis. Bat who understood then, 
or who understands to day, what he meant by 
the journey which the nobleman took alter di 
vidiag the talents ?

of by toe loftiest reasm, or than- was ever re
vealed to observa i >n since man began. What 
are we ?—not what we s-em. If man seems to 
be the ultimate, reason says ’tis as false as that 
the world stands s i 1. It man is the al!—the 
highest—then nature had an abortion. If man 
has a posit ve ex stence, distinct and ab >ve the 
unreasoning brute, then is reason false? for 
reason says ate h the same everywhere, in every 
condition, and that one t dag is as immortal as 
another.

The truth is we know not what immortal, or 
what eternity means. Positive facts say we 

> have a beginning and an end; b it reason says 
there is no beginning nor end. That hit flows 
bn like the ceaseless undulations of ocean waves, 
—low here, aud high there—oue ever enterieg 
into and making tae other. Nor is a great 
wave any more permanent than a small one— 
each breaks upon the shore and is gone. Tae 
truth is that each is a little right and a great 
deal wrong. Ko man can speak of the linal for 
there is no final.

God makes no revelati ins; He is more secret 
than the grave. If Moses saw him ia the burn
ing bush—it was merely a mauift station ofcow- 

■ ef; and who can say who. or what st sod behind 
I the cloud from whence came the voice? It is a 

po Live fact that we hear sounds; but reason 
says that where there is no ear their is no 
sound. So we might say where there is no eye 
there is no light, no things, no space—where 
there is no s mse there is no time.

So take out of space the things which meas
ure space, and fine and space are not, and nat
ure ceases to be. To such extremes does reason 
lead.

It inp-s’fve fact that time, past, present, 
and future, exists; a negative fact that t;mg 
has no existence, that i! is simply a product rtf 
things in motion. Nature may be ca’lcd the 
sense of a page of type. The words and letters 
represent tine; the spaces represent space: the 
st >ps or pauses the thing*. If you remove the 
stopsand the punctuation you destroy the sense 
as much as if you had removed the left- is. Si na
ture is destroys d by the removal of things Time

sense. • . . , ■
2nd. .V(Wire1-that wirch appears to reason.
31 JWfote,—that which does not appear to 

since or reason; but to a higher, or more inner 
sebae still. ■

It is not my object to discuss absolute facts 
in this chapter; the’subject ia to metaphysical 
for the genewliiy of readers; but will simply 
say that t here is only one absolute face in exist
ence, or out of it. .. .
. The absolute cannot be divided or analyzed. 
Unchangeableness (if you know what that is), 
is absoluteness. , „

Truth is what we want.—not sophistry. H w 
much of truth is revealed to us without- reas ml?

■ wmie, whicii we go nut call a color.
j - Tueonts spring irom reason, aad al ways go 
I in advance of research, ilftp of water looks 

clear aud we call it pare, drftiKing it with pleas
ure and ilea;th; yet the microscope reveals 
myriads ot living things where the eye fails to 
delect anything but clear water; and reason 
seizes upon tins demonstrated tact and says that 
ail things are lull of life; even the cinders of the 
stove are teeming With life. . .

But tae absolute truth is, all things are not m l 
of lite, neithtt are somethings vacant, but all 
things are full of life producing principles ca'lel 
power.

if reason reveals more of truth than observa
tion, it negative facts are greater than positive 
facts, then does it follow that matter, things, 
positive tacts, phenomena and all efle^ts, are the 
faith istj removed fromrealtty, irom truth.; and 
consequently we meet with the external senses 
only error. If this were otherwise, there c mid 
be no progression. Of a necessity, tbe positive 
facts of existence are placed at the lowest point 
ofthe infinite stairway we have the pleasure 
and the pain of climbing. . What tolly, then, to 
ask to see God,—as if to see is all.

I can cause any man to see God who will fol
low my directions. Would this prove to any 
only himself, that he had really seen God? 
Thousands have seen the devil. Does this 
prove that the devil really exists ? Yes, so far 
aS they were concerned. Tne very sight of the 
devil proves him to be a positive tact; but reas
on says he has no existence save only to such as 
believe on him.

Borne may claim that external sense being 
the positive facto! existence, upon which is bas
ed reason, that it must iollow that the first is 
the cause of ‘be second, and hence greatest.

must exist so long as there is things in mo'ion, 
and events transpiring t > mark upon naturae, 
page the sense of things and events. But past 
ti ne is mt; neither istiere any fu ure until itT fit Um that CnH hflQ ^AftHAfl to IN 111$ ^&lfiHt®*“ ’* ^® ^ ^ ••? H®W“®* IS I ICFC dBj IU UtC UulU il I claim tha Godcomes. The present rrtoment m all .that really 

iw* wui u^u ? UM-* V V all Jinn frnm tindoi* HQ With thGbl* power,—lur oui uac , mu «»UU .»»..“ »uv 
junney of forgetfulness fora season, i. e., he 
slumbers in us but awakens occasionally and 
calls us to a reckoning. Then wo unto him who 
hath not improved upon his loan.

When I have lost my power, I have ceased

exists, and this is sli ling from under us with the 
velocity oi light, even as I write, this moment. 
has fled away even before toy baby hands had 
grasped its significance. The pest with its 
pages of sense, all bl< tied and marred by the 
clumsy type stickers, has faded, faded away! in 
the uncertain light of memory, leaving here and 
there, dimly visible, only seme hideous blot, or 
some great word with long spaces between, with 
here and there an exclamation point, and one 
damning interrogation point covering its sense
less pige. Could we remember all the little acts, 
words, comas and semicolons in tbe pamphlet of 
our lives, we might possibly get the sense there
of, and answer the problem of What are we ? 
The past is ceaselessly questioning the present, 
and asking, “ Why do you still seek me out in 
my sepulcher ? Why do you look- to me for 
light? and reproach me with what is ? All the 
light! can give you is the expiring taper ofthe 
dead f” "The exhalations ot a charnel house I”

to exist as an individual, for power cannot ex
ist without possessi ms.

I am an individual so long as I am lost to God, 
for when God finds me out, 1 am as God.

We exist by reason ofthe forgetrulness of God. 
If God should bestow one moment of attention 
upon nature, all things would be perfect in that 
instant—no more motion, no more seeking for 
higher conditions. If God should, bestow on 
me one favor, annihilation would be my lot; or 
if one kindly impulse should swell the Infinite s 
bosom for me, the ec-tacy would be so great 
that I could n >t exist longer as man, but that' 
moment be wafted home to that bosom. ..

Itis aposi ive fact that I possess things; a 
negative fact things possess me. A positive 
fact that one and one make two; but reason 
says that there is only one integer in existence: 
and that things are only fractions of that inte
ger; and that the addition of fractions only 
brings us back to one. One man cannot be ad
ded to another man, or one thing added to an
other thing. If you add one grain of corn to 
another, it is an arbitrary process, save as you 
grind them both to meal, and then you have 
not two, butone.
. The figure two is an arbitrary sign, made by 
manto represent two positive Hets when taken 
collectively; and derivies its significance from 

-the common consent of mankind. In nature 
there is no addition save fusion, and the fus
ion of one and one does not make two, butone 
ofa higher oracr Add the Infinite to himself, 
or add yourself to yourself, and see if you have 
any more I

Forms are positive facts. Power does not 
depend upon form, but form depends upon pow
er. Form is that which belongs to power, the 
same as my body belongs to me. Form indi
cates the degree of power residing in that form, 
but power is formless. So quantity depends 
not upon form, but foi m depends upm the de
gree of power residing ia form. Power has no 
quality, but makes quality in matter. So God 
ia nature resides more in the higher forms there
of; the same as power resides more in man than 
in woman.

God the absolute is without form, but all pow
er resides in him. But God the son, the pre
server, the ideal love of the human heart—him 
to whom all power is delegated—to whom all 
things are drawn, is the most perfect form of 
matter, and of necessity the greatest power in

The present is a vast exclamation point—al ways 
exclaiming against the past, for the failure ofthe 
present— ever exhuming some lotbesnme skele
ton and sucking the corruption from its mar- 
rowless bones, one moment cursing it for its 
ghastly appearance, and the next falling down 
to worship.

The future like inexorable fate stands dark be- 
tore ur. We ask it questions and our words 
comeback upon us in mocking; we stretch out 
our hands to grasp it, and we find them empty 
when we think they are full. It rushes upon us 
from out the darkness continually. It steals 
upon us whether we think or not; strikes us 
down, without halt, or warning, and is gone ere 
we have time to breathe; leaving only our woe 
or pleasure in a strange whisper, “ I am.”
I exist to-day, I know this, it is a positive fact, 

and memory tells me I existed yesterday aud ten 
years ago, but she stops at my mother’s lap. My 
mother tells me and observation confirms it/that 
I was an infant once; reason takes it -up and 
says, supported by the microscope, that I was a 
spermatozoa. So I learn that I have existed 
in conditions and forms of which I am now ig
norant. Then reason steps in and says that the 
past united to the present, indicate the future. 
If I existed before, I BhaUexist after. But real
ly was the spermatozoa me ? I exist by reason 
ofa previous existence; and the conditions of 
that existence were only the vehicles which 
have conveyed me down the stream of time, 
the same u infancy conveyed me to manhood. 
I claim the present, by reason of conscious
ness, and 1 know that consciousness is 
dependent upon conditions, and that each 
condition has its consciousness peculiar to it-

But it cannot be said, no more than we can 
say that the foundations ofa palace are the 
cause ol the palace. Both are caused by tne 
badder. Neither positive or negative facts are 
absolute truth. Both aie changable, transient, 
pacing away, yet the negative is greatest, as the 
palace is greater than the cellar.

I know how few there are who will understand 
aud appreciate this, for men love to dwell iu a 
ci liar, love to dabble with the bread and butter 
of existence, not thinking that the same is only 
condensed atomsphere, and that man has Witt 
iuhims Jfthe atmosphere and powerto cm- 
dense the same it he would only ascend to the 
dome of tne palace and learn how, for men “ live 
to eat, not eat to live,”—love to increase and 
multiply wants and pain, In the acqui-ition and 
multiplication of positive facte; not satisfied 
with the 1, mple needs of the hour. I had. rath- 

>r—yet observation is me er have power to enjoy a crust, than to .have the 
the second; intuition the * univerae without that power.

A Very little. , ,
The dog and the owl, the frog and the ant, 

may claim as much. , _
Positive facts are the foundations. The 

earth is the foundation of all that belongs to her, 
and these that belong to her are graded from 
rocks to human bodies—from electricity to 
mind—from mind which only dabbles invisi
ble facts, to reason that grasp* somewhat of the 
hidden relationship ot facts, and reveals a little 
of the true in nature—from reason again we 
trace the grades to higher conditions—those of 
soul—of true humanity, wherein neither reason 
or observation enter—yet observation is the
first step; reason

found.it
ptreisar.ee
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self What my condition will be after death, I 
know not, no more than I know what it will be 
to-morrow: but this I do know, that I shall exist 
in some form or other, with increased or dm in
ched consciousness. Consciousness depends up
on power, and he who lives in accord with law, 
’rerews ic power, while be who violates law, 
csd« iallv, moral law. decreases in power. Pow
er is alone eternal. Consciousness is forth. If 
you are conscious of power to ect, you have 
power to do that act; and no man is conscious 
of a power he does not possess, or have the right 
to use. ■ .

Written for the Religso-PhEopophieal Joanml.
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Foundland dog romps and plays by her si te as 
she gaily chases from flower to flower the beau
tiful butterfly that on bright gilded wings siils 
glittering through the air,—and anon, she stops 
beneath the spreading rich elm tree to ejre-s 
her iambs which she has trained to feed from her 
pretty ;ktle hand. Then still followed over the 
lawn by her faithful companion, she flics to the 
carriage just prepared for her to accompany her, 
floating father on his usual afternoon excursion 
around the country. AU ready, and away the 
gay horses prance down the graveled and bt x- 
wood bordered carriage-way out into the road, 
and away until they are lost sight < f in the far 
distance—on and on they speed, heedless of tbe

| great clouds of dust raised ail around them by 
« the noble steeds, all absorbed iu eontemp-ation 
j of the new and changing beauties which nature 
; constantly presents to their admiring eyes, 
I But a shadow spreads a sombre shade over the 

. . . I pleating scene, and the horizon is suddenly
By Th® Author ol Media — rise Mad ; changed from the bright raiment of light to the 

Actress 99—** The White Slave »—4s The storm’ffirRnteninf vtanrn nf datknciw and rainAetrenH ”—“ The
Spectre' Rider »~The Rivals., el®.

Slave »-« The storm threatening vesture of darkness and rain

■ . CHAPTER VH. - ■ 
ELOPEMENT.

The treatment of old Mr. Ellsworth failed Of

Great Vulcan rides forth on the ft wm-cloud, 
and hk- servants, Thunder and Lightning, obedi 

j ent and prompt, answer his ft rn summon’>, and 
i roll and rattle and glimmer before him, starting 
। forth the terrible tempest of rain In all its dush'- 
| ing fury.

*11 Til "i) and iiia! my tr<zih>ii ’iriffl 
: With piiiS aad nypiws, gsitc for my, 
ifoi-1 am »i?i: cilk ■••.«;!« ra’.v.

Anri with ik m.mranth for i"*-.:,
Ant -1: ii.- tiiy •le.-.mt how*-?:-- ,

Or seek thy pta<v amoniGfo* flw - |
Attired as she was in white, her face pa’e and • 

p'Sfive, her eyes fixed as it were on vacancy, 
and her loosened hair falling mshmuid down 
over her shoulders and bosom, and her expres
sion of the above lines, partaking more of a 
moaning monotonous air than an afoot melody— 
her entire manner in fact revealed all too plainly 
that her late vision of her past suffering and 
present trouble, had indeed n*ade a deep and 
thrilling impres ion on the meciutn soul, all be
yond her own control.

To Rachael, the lovely girl presented a picture, 
melancholy indeed, a picture of hopeless distress^ i 
yet full of quiet resignation, and when as she 
paced the floor with slow and steady tread, | 
moaning in an air so pensive and sad, ’ |

‘" J”.* so :u.!! bind my trorjileU brow •
With pine and eypre-,-. yah*for Hit*.” ’ ■

Tears coursed their way do sa the cheeks of 
b sth the “ beautiful Jewess ” and ' Madura ; 
Blanche. ?

Spiltts gtjisitr
SpkerM Register and Rotlcc of Meetings

We are sick of trying to keep a standing Register cf Me i t.
Ings and list cf speakere without a hearty co-ofiratkr. on 
the part of ita most inte rested.
tJJhMWHK wc sbaU register sesh meetings and 
speakers as arc tai. bed to ns by the fabius iwzsihsd 
with a pledge on their part that they wili keep ua wsro 
in regard to changes: and in addition to that. ixPHtBeir :t- 
dieatea willingness tc aid in tbecireulaticnof the Jets. 
sal, bothby woBB anbbibd.

Let ns hear.promptly fron/td! who accept this prejeaitfen 
and we will do our par well.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST

FO'CH.’rH 3B»ifpxoar«

r.Hiiin.i-i:.

its iateufied viitae on LiEwwJ Suffolk, but, -I 
rather as t>ppA»lii :n invaikbly te in similar i 
c?cess ft only served to f mb-flden th^m is thfir I 
arraageEiei.t<’ fur iljth- elarctafirt* departureJ<h ; 
gather from the place s > anciugeDjal to the full | 
exprce&iou ad development of Bit ir love. ■

Their plot finally and quietly compk-t?'!, it i 
.wwon a dark anti drizzling right thiit Llnwooti I 
Suffolk drank a farewell glass with his ine-ehflal 
friend, ad hastened to convey the lovely Grace 
to" tbe brut, which was to bear them to the onpo- 
site side of the river, where they were to take 
the ears and hurry on to New York, arc! be 
married ere the old folks could possibly miss 
them. • ■ 1 .

Nature, indeed, seemed to lend her assistance 
to their midi igl-t flight, for she was clothed in 
sable, dark, indeed, as Egypt’s blackest night.

With a firm hand and steady steps Lmwood 
assisted the trembling Grace into the carriage, ; 
and they were soon fol-lag down hastily toward 
the Delaware. The heart of the ild beat quick 
with love for Linwood, and fear lest her weary I 
parent having watched again, should pursue and j 
overtake them- .

But they reached the terry, and wt re hurriedly j 
approaching the waring boat, when mistaking j 
the freight for the passenger way, they b; th alas 
walked delib.rateiy over the ship info the dismal ! 
dock below. .

Poor Grace- aftered a piercing shriek and sank 
amid the dark waters. Lanterns wire quickly 
swung over tbe rile of the boat, ana ropes 
thrown out, but all ot no avr.ll.

There was another plunge into the dark seeth
ing waters, and anon she was seized by a I 
stranger baud, and borne safely fri ni what ia a 
moment more would have proved to herd waif ry 
grave. Conveyed hastily to a near c^Age, • 
perhaps the same in which she came, she was i 
driven hurriedly, rapidly away, before any in- 
quirera were able to syllable a question. j

Luckless, Linwaod was no more seen ner \ 
heard.

Wet and weary, the excursionists reach their 
home again. But O, how changed that home 
from the calm quiet which reigned around bat a 
lew hours before. Sorrow, coniusion, and the 
harried tread of many feet y i-i the conflicting 
elements to shroud that once b;i;sk! abode in 
sadness and gloom. Oh, who may . describe a 
sister’s agony and a parent's frenzied anguish, 
when they first realize that their household joy, 
their darling boy is no more.

A boatman had seen a pleasure barge capsize, 
and sink immediately within a short distance 
from the farther shore.

I heard it all, and sank insensible within my 
weeping father’s arms.

The following morn was clear and beautiful. 
The search of the prev i ms day was renewed 
with unremitted vigor, and now with more suc
cess, • The keel of th? ill-fated little craft was 
found imbedded beneath the surface, at no very 
greet distance from the shore, and on dragging 
the hike, the body of our man-serveut was found, 
but no trace of the nurse or her darling charge 
could be obtained.

“Why, Grace. I never knew you had a broth
er.”

‘’Ah, Yes; Guilford, I had a brother i no, .”
■ Having pc normed the last sad rites over the 

remains of our aged and faithful servitor, we 
turned with the setting sun, our backs upon a 
place ■with which naught but sorrow can lienee - 
foith be associated.

As she thus concluded, tears,—those sweet 
messengers of relief, coursed ttoir way down 
her cheeks like min, andUrait hi tried to assuage 
her grief and succeeded at length in pacifying 
her.

The 4s Rhs^” ManlfatatiM Agata.

A writer in lust feihv's Z<% 
fkiiiiliire <if “A Liver of II >n<:< 
t»;<* “ring minift<i?ioE*’ adeetp..

•«, over the 
pronounws

be “can show by reliable wftnmts that
was imide to

He rays 
. .'A- riii;<

'pir; ti, aii'i Cto iilso [>:’.h1ri;j the

1 In this world’s broad field of haul**, 
in the bivouac of life, 
sic not like dumb driven cnbln, 
Bl* a hero in the strife.’

!!Atid su you have, Grace, though yours has 
indeed risen a life, so lai', of much sadness.’

Guilford Graft in while thus engaged in trying 
to calm the terribly disturbed feelings ofthe dis
tressed Grace Ellsworth, failed to note the revul
sion now going oa in her mind and nerves in 
consequence of tbe exhaustive effects of theGor- 
rowfui retrospection.

A sudden scream ttiS* d Li n t) his feet, and 
ere in his alarm lie could eave her, she lay pros-

ingenious nitctaic who ni i-.’e the rrag s ,- thut 
it w .uldacetHmir’iLte tel* to ’he -leek.”

Knowing the u‘s.rt!on to ba i.t-eriy fake-- 
without the slkiatst fotniifa’ioii in truth—to tar 
sis the rings used by my»dt io tni-s muutesti: i in 
were concerned, I -asceituined the Kine of the 
author, aad In company.with a friend, called 
upon him. A'i I anticipated, he admitted with
out hesitation tint he had '.^fa;' hn’u .iif.f.»if at 
any one oi the exhibitions of toft phenomenon, 
tutor in private circles or ia public m’-eungs. 
His bold and unqualified asseriion reiti:1 s &;y 
Up hi hearsay.

Now, Mr Editor, [ have given to the ;pub'i ’, 
in the fomth tdtiipn of “ Huw and W^y I Be
came a Spiritualist," a.carefully prepared lie- 
count of this “ marvel of the age.” ’ The accur
acy of ilia? account is attested by fhiity-one re
spectable citizens ri Balti more, who spoke from 
knowledge bxsi d upon oR-rva i H;-kIlO» fnsm 
hear say. They tea iiy that a “ solid iron ring,’’ 
seven inches fores in circumference t inn tne uu- 
ditiin's head, was actually and ■uimnialia'i y, 
placed around his aeii, and that tee c mUita. s 
observed were such that they rendered d.aej.tton 
impossible.' ' : ■

In pnsentiiig this subject to the public, I do 
nt t spe;.k carelessly.*’ The ‘‘rings’’ were 
t iomugbiy tested to eseeiUui toeir sjiidity. 
which is not at all diffi -ult. Tuey wi re s-j mark- 
id that it was imp* esible tm- marks c*«uki be
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LiUWHETTE-THE DESPAIR OP SGI

Out Walnut Street they rattled as rapidly as 
the horses could bear them, arrived near I,----- R 
Street, the carriage stopped, and Grace Ellsworth 
chipping with the surf, was conveyed all uacrei- 
selouc into a large costly dwelling. Her deliv
erer assisted by toe lady of the house, conveyed 
Herta a well fu«.l»tied apartment, and placed 
her gently on a couch. Prompt actum with res
toratives, socii revived the drooping girl. Guil
ford Grafton now watched with e^ger pride her | irate at his left, 
breath coming more freely, and the rosy bloom “Grtat heavens, what is this?” He 
of lite and vigor return again to her blanched ; stammered, hurriedlv attempting to raise her 
cheeks. He toos her hand in his, and was about to a chair. “Help! ho there, help! help!” 
to print a kits upon her cheek, as she murmured, he loudly called.
K4i™nhT°nrimwnniii fHhor I The door opened, and Madam Blanche stood

“Linwood, O Lmwood! father, torgire me. j a SiC.md * M ,he paHld fcatures of tje
Jorgiye him; it chicked Lien, and he arose hp»ntifn! niri ahnatili lav fo-intau

eb'itie” who tr. '-inifae’.urei; ” rings” f r kalul 
ent purposes, but by an hone-1 inle.figaat oueii'

' Miso 11. C. McCtendon, 'Mfiristieral -Sgt- 
iBlafal, II?.
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NEW BUICK MACHKE.

to his feet again, and the pure girl suil escaped 
the pollution ot his touch. lie was about to 
ring for Aladam Blanche, as that lady entered 
with a change of clothing for Grace, and Guil 
ford left tne room to exchange his own wA 
clothing for something moie comfortable. Af
ter some minutes, when the door opened again, 
Grace suddenly started up joyously, and spring 
ing towaids the door, shrieked, “ O Linwood, 
Linwood have you come at last ? ”

She threw up ner arms as it to embrace him, 
but seeing in an instant her mistake, shrana 
back in confusion. In a shuddering voice, she 
cried, “Guilford Crafton, what mystery is 
this ? Linwood not here yet, and the man 1 fear 
before me—how is this ? Aladam, w here am 1 ? 
Speak, whose dwelling is this? O Aladam, it 
you are my friend speak, tell where I am ? ”

‘ Oi that, Air. Wilson will inform you, lady. I 
leave you in his charge.”

Nay, nay, do not leave me alone with that 
man,"cried Grace in distress, as Aladam Blanche 
left them alone.

“Why, Grace, Grace, why do you shrink from 
meso? said Crafton in a tratquibzing tone. Be 
calm and listen while 1 explain our present posi
tion,—the cause of this singular coming togeth
er.”

She sprang from him, and reeling, sank into a 
chair on ihe opposite side of the room, “Dear 
Grace,’* said he sio w!y and composedly, “ are you 
aware that it was I who saved you irom drown- 
ingio-nigi.t?”

She locked up, and gasped, “ Where is Lin
wood?”

“I do not know. But as he was not seen af
ter he went down, most probably he is drown
ed.” ■ .

1 Ob, that we had perished together!” She 
sobbtd, “and you saved me from drownitg? ”

“Yes, Grace, and feel already rewarded." But 
alas! you have prolonged that which is now a 
burden to me, adtod misery to my cup of sor
row. O, would that the waves had borne me to 
the depths tf sweet forgetfulness. Yet, I should 
nob^perhaps, be ungrateful.

“ Thanks, dearest Grace, thanks. This en
hances my reward.”

He ch sped her hand, and raising it to his lips, 
her Hare involuntarily glistened like pearl-drops 
on her cheeks, and fell upon his hands.

Soon the anodyne we administered by Madam 
Blanche, soothed her troubled feelings into a 
placid sleep.

beautiful girl, as she still lay helpless.

CHAPTER VIII.
STORY BY GRACE—BRIEF HISTORY OF HER 

EARLY DAYS.

Awaking early next morning, though greatly 
refreshed, jit Grace felt melancholy and sad.

“Grace, Grace, why so pensive this lovely 
morning? ” arid Crafton as ne jdred her in the 
place where they sat together the night previ
ous.

“O, Mr. Crafton, I scarce can tell, but I feel 
very sad to day—hern I believe to melancholy 
for within the last half hour, every incident of 
my past life as if painted on canvas, most vividly 
has naseed before me, filling my memory wiin 
sad recollections, and yet I should say—all is not 
sad for a beautiful halo of light overspreads 
momentarily the thought-picture, and I see 
in the midst of a .beautiful green lawn 
near a splendid mansion in the country, 
a young girl standing tat in hand, as 
the iRsiuming breeze’plays through the golden 
ringlets of her luxuriant hair, her cheeks bloom
ing with the glow of rosy health, and her lovely 
eyes sparkling wii h the pleasing inspiration of 
her innocent giriish pie. sue. A large New*

“Waat does this mean, Air. Crafton—no vi
olence [ hope ? ”

“None, Madam. I’ll assure you. It came up
on ner suddenly. Please tike charge here,— 
command me, and I will bring any thing you re
quire to rest ire her.”

‘ Bring some waterat once, and as you return, 
bring a small vial Tram the side board in the 
middle room.” ‘ ’

“Yes, Mita, great heavens! Rachael here?” 
As he turned to obey the commands of Aladam 
Blanche,ihebeautiful “ Jewess” confronted him 
with htr tall form drawn to its full height in the 
door-wav,—her coumenence attrn, and her 
large gh tei ing black eyes flashing the severest 
reproof, striking alarm and terror to the base 
heart of her betrayer.

“What seek you here R schaei ? Why do you 
thus cross my-puip tse in the discharge of a au’y 
which the strong ever owe to the weak ? ”

Still the proud woman st iod there immovable 
in his course,—a smile oi terrible meaning 
wreathing with scorn her purple lip i as he con
cluded h s sptech. Still she spoke not. Aladam 
Blanche, also vexed with the abrupt intrusion 
of the stranger, turned as she leaned over the 
fallen girl, and stared on her in rage.

Crafton emboldened by this, advanced hastily 
and exclaimed, “Stand aside, woman, and let 
me pass?”

“Place not your hand on me, Guilford Craf 
ton. I know you, and you see l am prepared,” 
the Jewess scornfully replied, disclosing a 
glistening d igger iu the light. The rove drew 
back in t< rror, and Aladam Blanche stilted up 
in amazement.

“Madam, what mean you by such a demon
stration as this in my house? 1 shall insit ton 
a full explanation, or you must submit to the 
officers of the law,” she spoke in atone some
what imperious.

“Aladam, for this intrusion, I crave your par- 
don,” spake the Jewess ia reply proudly. “I 
come not to mar your peace, nor "to take the life 
of any, though, in truth, armed as L am, I only 
come to save the lost, or, perhaps, thank heaven 
and her good angels she is yet fully save d—to 
take* the lamb from the wulf, and io restore the 
stolen io her home.”

“Woman, I know not who you are—your 
charges are false. Stand aside that I may assist 
in reAnring the fainting girl.” Go. and obey 
your mistress, Guilford Crafton, and when re
stored, Grace Ellsworth goes with me.

He passed out, but instead of assisting in re 
storing the rick one, he p mil into the street, and 
away.

Presently Grace moved again, showing signs 
of returning life, and she at length unclosed ner 
drooping eyes; but they seemed fixed on some
thing elfin the distance. What cou'd it mean !

“Grace, look up, come girl, what do you hear,” 
said Rachael taking her by the hand, endeavor
ing to arouse her. She started par. i illy up, and 
in a hoarse whisper questioned: “ Who calls? 
Who is Heal's? ’Uis my brother’s voles’. I 
hear it from the deep, calling me by name. And 
is it so? O, cm it be Linwood, my long lost 
brother? No! no! yet the spirit tells me, thy 
brother and Linwood are one. Linwood is thy 
missing brother restored.”.

With Rachael’s assistance, she gained her feet 
and with her eyes still fixed, her hair laliing 
over her shoulders, she paced the room sing
ing:—

‘ “Bring dowers, fresh flowers for the bride to we.;r. 
They were born to blush on her shining hair.

She is leaving the home of her cMMliUbils mirth.
>he has bid liircwell to her lather’s hearth, 

H"i peace is now by another’s side.
Biing flowers for the locks of thejiifr.'yoang bride.”'

: cviininiiiiun oi any one interez d in th ; mnt- 

‘ The Invcsti.mtlon of tills remarkable phe- 
nomenou ha-> teen always euuiuGrd with the 
most careful scrutiny; sometimes under these- 
perv s on ofacommutee of gentlemen eminent in 

j the scientific and social circles otourciunmui.ky, 
and no one has, in a single instance, pretended 

‘ to delect imposture.
| In announcing these “new farts” in the 
j word's history, 1 am actuated only by a sense of 

imperative duty. I know how difficult u is t > 
realize that which contbc.s wi n uh die known 
laws ol m tore. Ido not expect nor desire is 
command universal bt-her, I know that it is 
not possible ; bullet ui t being a voluntary action 
of the mind ii beyond our emiro!. But when I 
have presented my views to tae pub! c—ba. ed 
as they are upon patient and perri-fom invus.i- 
gation, and sustained by scientdie demomtra- 
tim—I know tney have produced their legii- 
mate results ; lor, bn! a lew years ago I stood 
almost alone, and to day 1 am surrounded by 
hundreds of earnest and intelligent Spiiituaiists.

Yours, Ac.,
Wash. A. Dan kin.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal, 
we will Send it tor three months on trial, on the 
receipt mjljty vents.

AGENTS WANTED
FOK

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being issued in'tri-moKthiy pans, at 50 cents 

each. Fifty parts in all.
The best. Latent and Cheaps**'* over published, is not 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
wab, hence the only one havbiyany account ofthe lats
Bateles, and tiiwe who foutdit tlii-ia, but is a^o 
ongh and /
complete: Lexicon,

A CAZETTEEB OF THE WORLD, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, 

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,
A LEGAL DICTIONARY, 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY,

tkor-

and the only book-containing all these eubjei.es with 
more than SU.IHW ILU'STBATWXS on every variety of 
subject.
Views or Cities, Public BraaiKos, Plants, Animals, 

Machineut, Gueat Men and Women, etc.
Total cost, bound, to Scbscbims only, $25,50, a sav

ing of mere than $100 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 73 

pictures, will be sent free for 10 cents. Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by subscription.

Address Zell'e Eucyclopedia. S3 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Ill,

Vol Teo-.15St

EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
By Express ot Freight...... 
By Mail, Pest Paid........... 
Osage Seed, Post Paid..... . 
Osage Plants, by Freight..

........43.® per Bushel. 
..$1.00 per four 3,, (eyes.) 
■•••j........ .11.00 per pound.
........ $2.00 per thousand.

Sved Corn, White or Yelioa, &.Cup»rItaheL..8ack extra,
Surprise Outs.........

ADDRESS

Vol 3 co 1 dr.

il-W per.Bashel...gack extra.

T. II. McCULLOCH,
MOXMOKTH, ILL,

MORE LIGHT.
H. S. Hall, formerly of the Arm of H. S. Hall 4 Co., cf 

St. Loais, has located at 102 East Madison St., Chicago, 
I:!., forthe purpose ’ of sc-lliu^ Lamps ana Fixture#, Is 
.Cooks Vapurice Darner, with all the Improv**men'.s on 
same, fiats and Cofo.ty ri-te for sale.

Vol 7’ 0 25 Tf

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEAIiEI) ; TO MAN.
Is the title oi a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guiirdian Spirit of David Cories* 

S. S. JONES.
. Publisher

Rcugio Philosophic al Publishing A^gc ia-
TION PkINTEIW.

The Medium, iti his nddrc->. to the public .-ay*..
The Medium (David Corh-ss, of limit itty — Grove 

McHenry Co., Ui.,) thniusrh whom thk work wus 
given, has Been a careful observer of tiie phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism" forover twwily years 
and during that tirae he has been the bH’itbie Me
dium through which fnindredsof phifosophfoal-and 
scientific lectures nave been given to attentive lis
teners. Oi himself, he van only “ay he is afaiuied 
ucated farmer, far advanced ir. years. Hex-lto tor 
this pamphlet a careful aud attentive [:;>nea!.

The IninutaiotK-ulilM “Th-.’ i’nvuiiinir,"treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate ot LUr’s 
G’nlohiiims .

He also stands at the pinnacle of .ill organized 
’ Life in the native purity ol all things.

On page twenty-tour, the author treats of u rhe 
wav mediums paint li c-ibw, in the true order oi 
the development of the arts and srienves.
"Mn part second, under the grni*m- head of mvs- 

teiies Kevealed.the anth-H- treats of "How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Phy-uai Bodies o! 
Mediums (low the writing is 'lone flow wr in 
fluence Mediums to sp ,;i;. Tne Iiilln-? of an 
kinds of language investigated Tin- ring font mJ 
the carrying of Mn>t«u liii.-irsmi-ti:- inmutl tne 
room explained.” -

This work ;> neatly got up and coifafoto of seven
ty-three dos'dy printed pages .nd we ts<‘'itale not 
tbsiy that it ci in’, nins more original tbongin ap.in 
itnportant subjects, -i few only of which we Give 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have 'Seen.

The work will be sent tty mail from this office to 
any one on receipt ot titty era’s.

Address, 8. 3. JONES, 19;! south Clark, Street,
. Chicago, I1L

VINE COTTAGE STORIES. 
L I T T L E H A R R Y’ S W1 S II 

os' 
PLAYINGSOLDIER.

BY MRS ?s. X. UREEN

TH E L I T T L E F I, O W E R G I R L

THE O R P H A N’ S ST R if G G
By ’he Sam-.* Author.

B. S. JONES, Publisher.
Reugio P8n,o«opHir.H, Jovknm. Office, 

193 South ("hnk Street.
„ ’ 1 Chicago Ui.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages* ••aeb, a ■»■ fresh from the press din! t-elone to 
a series designiai especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H N. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers oi tbe present ;'ge and rswiailv adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal' books for Chib 
ir«i. ' ^

Tins senes of Kooks which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed forthe youth everywtfie, 
hnt of course their tone aud philosophy wHi con
fine their sale principally to the finniliei of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and tne Childrens Br igr* s.s:v-; 
Lyceums,

They are aptly embellished and every w av attrac
tive and will be scut by mail ou receipt oi "t wenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

W-.J

re - u lalir :'i;c::iC-rc;!:*j 
11,97- ij - .if ,■ us *

,rj, i*x*.<it ihi t:<i;.e!tft:ii.a t^r,iSi- t/:;: iir.fa.-tir. 
$ltJS.

Bricks drhd a.cw-rs’ti.tr.i &>r.re,-may te expx’cJ on 
ti:o tel bhl* arj v-1< r**,- E-; ?. at fad : riefa.

DRY:N«l‘iVNNEL.->cr >’rying hi twcBty-fcnr ten, 
trie-#, fruit, »fj.« tabhs, taae-cern, fa.; -*, fombrr, pi-i 
iEts. B*:ess mu:’! kd uw rhj »<> fate the kiln tbe Eixt r.!?, 
the year,

HOT BLAST KILN, by which om Mf the- fuel is saved 
—210 H'Jir iT-cks have1 l lE 1 far ‘‘d with S3 colds.

REVoLMNO eEF^itATOR, which pulvt-riris the clay, 
and irea it Ir* in *t< mr^A-peco of linx-et. r.e, tbi'sfa cl ui. 
awru,wili burnt a bro k.

Ceil <<:’ werl» s** mukc- SutW* day. iocludiug ih fast 
klm <f 2*Ij.(A1u.CW- WtWtifcbor nt f!,tOn day. ti.e :.-<*£ 
of biicka dl'Iitwi ti* tL lutser :u twelve ifamn aK.r ti;*o 
clay was dti^, 1 "0, with wer.d st Iti, uncks rtaoj to de
li very at l» Ita I<

Fi.r farther putticdara, in a iiairpbiet (teeth e'itbu.en- 
large-!?, geon full iSfti'.u tiuMi n b m-I. b* ttiux aim burs 
fag. with »w.-i or t-.ial. Adar ess. seuafag 25 ten is,

i FRANCIS H. SMITH,
55 Li-xiugtoa Pt, or ?. O. Box M0, EaltiBwrs.

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.
In accord-face with arrangements now ocwplotcd, in 

coEBttas wil'i th# ta ot this seed ubother ytnr, wasra 
enabled to ani.onnce theioliowing grand prtmr.-B# for the 
testciop next j< sr. For the best acre wili bo awarded a 
cash premium of .

Five Hundred Dollar*.
tor the best 10 #c™, a cash premium of

Ono Thousand Dollar*!
For the best 60 acres, a cash premium .4

Twenty-five Hundred Dollar*,
Thoee competing mum be prepared re give fan jarticc- 

lara .0! mode of culture, itc., with affidavits, if :<<[s'rej. 
these preti 1UB a will be awarded by a u-remittee o’ impar* 
rial aud widely-kn wc geutum.u. 'Ali wire* buy seed oi u» 
tniH year, i-ar ciwpete mi! ten* far .ner or fonuer’a atri 
will certainly get thou. Order at m co. Puce: peek, $250 . 
half bathe! ii; per b; sl.vl. $7 t» l-y the ‘.’andard of 32 lbs, 
remit by Pesl-olhce >Jtde: or braft.

. II. W. RAMSDELL A CO.,
•21b Fean St., New York 

Or, 171 Lake St., L’hirapo, 111, 
612 North Filth S ru t. St. I«uis,Mo.

Biud for our Large lloiMirated Paper. Hit
Vol. 7, No !».--«.

Prof. SjierWa Positive and Shalit Powders for**«-eat 
thia office.

v AddrmsS 3. JONES,
. IS!' South Clark 8t.,

Ctajo 111

THE MEDIASCOPE.

Theabcve cut represents tbe disk of tbe little instrnruea 
known ae the MTCWKTKR or HEDUSCOPB.

With many, it works with great freedom. Comparative 
ly few are capable «f holding tomrnunications with dec mi 
ed friends through it, go far is our owu ohserraGon ex- 
terds, yet it Miti n liJ’ie aad resolves in the hands of to 
many, and is M likely totive iiiMligeiftofflmnn>c»f;i>M.
& t!i« tail* oi rank sic. ptQ“ as in those ef believers, it is 
being sought for by manV

Compute itMtnuncutH with foil fostrwtioM for use, are 
seat in l oxes by mail,on ?•-•; eij t ef rewwiH «XH,

Address J. C. iKJSllY Iti S. Clark street,
Chicago, III.

193 South ChrkStreet 
Chicago, IH.

T WILLIAM VAN NAMES. Clairvoyant, 
V ruikts na!n‘-.:4 11*1 '-y fa’S >f ’sir, for term# 
i.iirtli’ih’-i, ote., 'r<fa, S'lMlR'.. X. Y.

V-.L7,X-J.a.-l?t

eubjei.es
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IkUato-l’hilawphtfri Minimal,
. S S JONBS, 

aoseoR, wbkmmi aho r«:«« jii. 
Office, W# ISO South Clark Street.

EEfcKiadwo^H’HimmiLMiaG now:.
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TBBMS OF THE

§#>ta|fel?08^
?3s60 P®r years ^>50-6 woutb», $15Jino 

g-vF Fflfty (faits for litre# Months on trial 
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

In HaHagroaittaesi for suteiptioM,always procure 
■a Craft on Mew Yorii, or Past-Craer Iios sr OKBSRjf fsi- 
eMo. Where bkiw? of l» can tie fwiered, ecsd tlie 
Ett:y. bm ALW.WS in 4 Bsimtsw u’«» The regietra- 
Kaa &o bos teen rejaccl to swtkk cesia, anil tho present 
regtsttattwAfStoa has been found by the postaS'autharities 
to bo vKtustiy on absolute iirotce.ioE against ’casts by 

■ qbH. . Mt ?09taMta« are obliged is register letters when 
■wqucatetl to do HO. ? •. ■ :

AH cnbairlpsions reaai™E(i unpaid aero th in six Kentas,
will bo chsrgoii aHtw rate of S3.00 par year. ■ j

1?A?"£5 aro forwarded until as explicit cider is received I 
by tue Publisher for th=ir atoinlisaatica, tied uus:1 pay- | 
sent of all oirterasc 3 is tease, as reotiircd bylaw. _ _ !
, No names wsasa pa tis vaabssrlptiMi hooks without: i 
&o first paymoat fe advwco. j

■ SfteSHBEHS sre pavtie-ferfy re'p^^ the |
cnml’atsoa of tbrir otibisripsl jus, and to ^.fwaro woat is 
<5uaf r 0»enouing5r<5«'s'BftIi or withoat furthor reminder l

j

■ EJEWSSAPEft OWffim’8.
l.tay powiro .whs tAto a. paper regal arty from tho ] 

Ho#-ofiiea—-whether; dfre'cteS to ?tii<;aara^^ oraeoSM’A, or I 
Vartbcr his bis auboortted or LK-h Kipon-nUo fur tho ; 
nayoeat. I

tl. -If aporoon orders No paper ufedoatiaaes. temuet pay I 
a!l tirc.'aKjO, or tha p-ib'ftbtr may cot-tfeue te i.”:;-! It. i 
oniil pay®eat:fs fesdo, and collect tho iwtelo-amouut,—- J 
uliotfo ttso paper ;s tab. h from tl.o cfjue or nut.

3. Sao court's Uwe tei&a that refe- uiz to tahe news- ; 
pjero cm! xsicJiciis fro® tho ps t-afeo, or remoun^ 
anti leaving-them ancallsfl for, is relax »x®s ortdoucoof ; 
fetentional fraud.- •

\ . wfoTJcusciiscMraoxs. -
YUbog t^o cargia of each paser, or upon tlio wrapper, 
vftf bo found a statoni-nt cf tho time to whtch.payKeat has 
fe ai'te. -Ser iste-o. if John Braith Lai paid to Bec. 
Iteb. WTO, it will bo mailed, ■• Smith J.—Des. 10-0” Tho 
6 iaeans ISC. If ho. has only piid to Deo. IW, 1869, >s 
wulii stand t»: Saitli J.—E:s. IC—0, or f-.ftipj. in 
come cases, the t« last .figure# -ter the year, as TO tor 18’0, 
or O for 1820.

^^ EtosesoniHng Money to tbfe offlei?’for <te
aicaid bo carc.a: to -itato whothcr it be a co uiwl,or a now 
D3taesfptta,anti witeall proper nsreea plainly. ,

®-All Idle® and. coBasiaiioltfess BhonW ■ be adtewi 
8 S .Joses. V9(!«wiiC.MnE fiiEEi:iifareA«<i. toS‘®.

CC-rtitiaup 1 ft >~. lest w-fel

SPIRITUALISM', OF TIIEBIBLE, NO. X V

y H8STOS5X AKB BBVBWPMEST 
OF JBSfS.

A Scmee thw.i'f the NelieiiiJ.N „f ,/. ■.,, ।

In our previous article, we save an af-courJ «»f j 
the interview of Jk«U3 wi h tbe lecrnHl Dofo<.rs I 
in the temple, givi/ g the remarks that he made j 
on that occasion. Surrounded as he ws by an i 
angel band that could came at any time in close 
repp nt with aha, he was prepared h not only 
answer thete many queries, but anticipate the 
objections that they would raise, and the cues- 
Join they would ask. This interview taught 
these learned (?) men an important tesin, for it 
convinced them,—-although they would not ad
mit it, that there was a-power iedependent of 
feus, that g ive him the information that he 
imparted. The scene iu that temple was trail- 
aendeatilly grand and beautiful. The little boy 
Jesus, with innocence and purity beaming from' 

■ every feature, with eyes sparkling with the ra
diance of a divine mission, with a countenance 
illuminated with that glow, of inteFigence that 
came from that fount of truth within the plastic 
minds of his angel band,—was enabled to meet 
successfully the questions propounded. Ah! 
beautiful scene,—Jt sus the instrument, angels 
the musicians, and the harmonious chimes of 
truth the music. Glorious event! was it not ? 
A little boy scarcely 13 years of age confronting 
ihe doctors in the temple, and teaching them 
an important lesson of life! Independent and 
alone, he would have been powerless; assisted 
by the angel world he feared nothing, and no 
remarks that those present made, seemed to in
timidate him in the least. His mind responded 
to the questions asked, with the same certainty 
that the musical instrument will respond to tbe 
delicate touch of the musician. In the midst of 
^bese Doctors, he was like an Oasis on abir- 
ren plane; like a.blossom just unfolding from its 
parent stem. The contrast was apparent. 
Truth on one side; bigotry and superslition- on 
the other. Well might the scene be admired. It 
was in this temple and at this interview, that 

' '’He learned Doctors saw foreshadowed the down- 
3dl of their own temporal power, and the in- 
sSituti® in the place thereof, cf a higher and 
graver method of divine government.

In the speech delivered, there was a vien of 
beauty, that bore upon its gurgling surface all 
the elements of truth; and as it circulated 
among the people, they .felt the effects thereof, 
and wondered why it was that some c ange 
was gradually coming over the minds of the citi- 
sens.

We will again raise the curtain of the past. 
But how any past? The past coalesces with 
ths present, and the present with the future, and 
he is indeed wise who can designate the ch iding 
line? but up the curtain goes! revealing to our 
vision many incidents of other days. We see 
Jesus under different circumstances. For a 
long period of time, the world lost sight of him, 
and the “ vile ” innovator was not known. Dur- 
this eventful period of his career, he was quietly 
pursuing that path marked out for him by the 
angel world. From the age of lo to 30, the 
war’d knew him not in the character of a Savior. 
Ancient history, the bible, the traditions of the 
past, tell nothing in regard to him. His life 
was eventful up to that age when he seemed to 
disappear from the minds of the people. The 
interview with the learned Doctors in the tem
ple, was the last time that he appeared in pub- 

* lie in tho. character of an instructor. His mission 
thenMcmod to require a different course of act-

I Ji.lt ji.t Pi'.'p'Vl’. d Is VI t-r the
^iierf s4 H'fonuatton, a d c »nh-wl with tho^e I 
Mtriduiz in the persons of iln* ancient Ribbis, i 
who would cry “enmity ! enmity!” iihesbeuid s 
m tempi to sab,-err. tin institutions that tiny had j 
founded at tlie expense of the poor lab aiog ( 
class. He k-ew afl this and, of course, his 
pathway was so arranged that he would seem 
t-> disappear from the world,—would seem to set 
like tbe golden sun preparatory fur another day. 
During the time he resided with his foster 
parents, he became the wonder of the people! 
Up to that time, he had not commenced cur- 
ing diseases by the laying-on of hands, 
His physical organization was ne t yet adapted 
for that grand influx of the healing elements 
that come from the angel 'world. Still he pre
scribed for the sick with great success, and, on I 
account of his .>-*®dispjsitte^^ at times, and I 
miithfulness, and strange weired remarks, by | 
the people he was eal’ed fee, instead of Jesus, j 
a name that had been given him, but which I 
they til net. often call him, on account of con
sidering the former more appropriate, as i xpress- | 
lag something in e.EEex:on with his peculiar 
traits of character. A sombre spirit did not al
ways distinguish this versatile character even 
when prescribing for the sick, which he often 
id ’ under the- ’■ifoenoe of those spirits who were 
perfrf t!v fcarHar with the acfo: cf the various • 
herbs of the nduri! world on the human sys
tem, and who. through the organism of Jesus, 
were enabled to co a vast amount of good. Lit • 
Ue Jeer, then, was tbe center of atfractna, and 
well te might te?, for he cot only cured disease, 
hut predict d tbe events of the firvse, with a
ceiL-Wy &:^ artOLfehed the people. It was dsr- i ^^ clouds can only be formed within the
h.g this early career that he exhibited such 
marked afect'oii lor Mary tho daughter of Liz 
aras. in whose company he was much of the 
true. Just one more scene we will give in his
carter, b.-ibre he left his home with hi* foster i fisjestentia’ to their existence as the atmosphere
pare Is. One bcautifti! evening in .tee foil, 
when the sombre appearancs of nature, indicat
ed the approach of colder weather, the house of 
J seph and Mary seemed to be the center cf 
attracti hi. A man was borne to tiie house on a j 
litter prepared for the purpose, <m whom dieease I 
had fastened its fcpge, and it seemed as if the 
poor mtn would never rte >ver. llewa’Kr- 
thither expecting to be soon cured through 
tbe meuiamship oi Jesus. The sei ne was terri- 
!/e io biLikl. It suited even new that the 
man wgs dying, and that he was btyond the 
ri; ..el; ;f es t-ii the migel world. Jesus apt.•iteaeli- 
es hfe side, and mfr-mg bis hand, demur.ifed sii- 
erce, end then I:rids in fitilemn pr >yc-r. There ; 
w..s gr.-.mitiii’in that sr.pp!^ as it moved I 
k'iavenv<t.rd,.yd Ite nor dwey vjhh aim om- | 
prdi- r-leo the lipci of the same. These pres- 
effi. were ranged in a eire'ejfoH Eus f-.-rnn^ 
the central figure, kc life prayer was long acd 
!f"7i-2ti hwirr for ife difoet, to first inspire tee 
pa i nt with renewed hope ; ec-caud, t j render 
tlmse present passive, in order that the mamfest- 
t-t:«»Es might be easily given. The prayers cf 
Jtsus were great harmoi izors—in feet he never 
lidd cemmunion ia the presence of rtherj, with 
the sej:1 world, without firet kneeling down
and ttiieriBg a fervent invocation. A supplier < in tho radtgs of his sphere is the caslkaent
ti »n so fob of pathos,•-utterf.d in a fiolemc trem
ulous tne of voice, could not fail iu having a 
hanncmiang influence over those present.- After 
ili’B exercise, the lights in the room were ex- 

} t’ngnishtd, and for & moment all were in total 
| daiknus. Soon a beautiful phosphorescent light 

was seen just over the patient, and increasing 
in sizeaiid number,, they Became sb numerous 
that the whole room was illuminated with them. 
A mug of water was siding on the s’and, and 
there could have been heard therein a little 
noise,—patter, patter, patter, as if some foreign 
substance was falling into it. In a moment, 
Jesus arose, and taking the mug, passed to 
each one a glass of pure, delicious wine. This 
was no uncommon occurrence, and excited but 
li.tle attention. At the eastern part of the 
room, those present discerned a dense cloud,—it 
seemed to be composed of phosphorescent parti
cles,but fooke 1 like a silvery halo of light. At first, 
it seemed to have a dense vapor-like appearance, 
and to be in form nearly like a globe. Soon, 
however, it commenced to elongate, and assum
ed the form of a human being, standing on a 
beautiful pedestal, .The phosphorescent lights 
in the room became partially extinguished, and 
the angel visitant just formed, presented truly a 
remarkable appearance. Not a word was utter
ed—the attention of all seemed directed to this 
personage that had* just made his appearance. 
We will pause h^c and describe him: There 
was a majesty about him that defied comparison; 
a sublimity in his appearance that extended far 
beyond the grandeur of the poet; an expression 
of wisdom gleamed forth from his countenance 
that reached far beyond the bight st conceptions 
of earth’s, children. There in solemn grandeur 
he stood, holding in his hand a cross, but saying 
not a word. Then he gradually disappeared; 
but almost instantly another cloud appeared, 
and a personage, with a recklesss expression on 
his countenance stood before the eyes of the 
eager crowd, and near him was perched a cock, 
evidently fnrshadowing something that would 
cecurm the future. Then disappearing, anoth
er character, with shrewdness and cunningness 
manifested in every feature, holding in his hand 
thirty pieces of silver, was presented. lie soon 
passed away, and then it seemed as if the angel 
world had made its appearance, for then anoth
er scene, transcendentally beautifully and grand, 
risesup. The cloud fills the whole ofthe east 

i ern part of the large rcom, and finally arranges 
itself into a large table, with twelve persons en
gaged in a repast. The company were mute with 
astonishment. Even Jesus could not interpret 
these symbols, although they forshadowed mark
ed events in his career. When this passed 
away, they were greatly astonished to see Jesus 
himself, to all appearance, presented from that 
cloud. There he stood before them, and also in 
their midst. They comprehended their position, 
and watched the representations with interest 
There he stood for a few moments, his counte
nance lit up with a smile of love, and his features 
seemed radiant with a gem that foreshadowed a

brief but glorious career. lie then Lienwd t»re
cede from their view, growing larger as he pass
ed away, unt 1 in tlie distance, he had assumed 
the iul! stature of a man,—-his tear! falling up
on his hosom, and his f in,head rising in grand 
proportions,—he was indeed majestic, This 
scene seemed to indicate his early departure 
from the home of his parent’s, and that they 
would not see him again uniii he had arrived at 
manhood. This seance was truly grand, and 
foreshadowed many important events in the ca
reer of this remarkable personage, although 
none present could interpret the meaning of the 
symbols given. The appearance of Jesus in 
thi? halo of light, was tbe last of this class of 
manifestations, given at that time. Now to the 
patient. Jesus stinds by his side. Near him is 
a mug of water. Again' the pattering noise is 
heard, and the water is soon impregnated with 
certain medicinal qualities, and the poor man 
was bathed therewith, feeling at once the invig
orating properties thereof. Again all :s quiet, 
and the same pattering noise is resumed in the 
water, and another character of medicine is made, 
that the pa’lent must take internally, anti which 
finally cures him.

There was grandeur in the early history of 
Jesus. Uis mediumship was of that character 
that the angel world could present those sym
bols that foreshadowed future events.—project 
them on the atmosphere, where they would re
main for a certain length of time, like a mirror 
suspended ia a room. These images were gen
erally formed with a phosphorescent cloud, and 
could he made to assume any required shape, or 
represent any persmage or scene. Pno&phores-

sphere of the emanation of the medium. Out
side of that they could not exist. ’ This emana
tion of the medium is the atmosphere in which 
phosphorescent clouds tlad temporary life, just

is tn ours. They are not extracted from the 
pecuii tr eminaii m of a aedhai, but from the an
imal life that is within the atmosphere. It has 
been demonstrated by one learned chemist on 
this mundane sphere, that there are untold myr
iads of animals in the atmosphere,—a fact fully 
realized by the wise sages of the Spirit World. 
These animals are highly charged with phospho, 
rus, end it is by collecting and condensing, as it 
wer •, untold mild me of them, that phosphores- 
eert clouds are formed t hrough the instrumec- 
tilily of which the representation of vail ms 

■ characters are presented, 1
Chi^u pjKffiMis. in all ages of the world 

• i-ave seen what h edkd ghoste One entered 
I the tent of tlie aEekHi il iinan Geiiex! Pompey, 
| and predicted tne failure of bis warlike enter 

prises. And, indeed, the whole Itoman Army, 
it is raid, at one if ne, precisely at 12 n’d wk at 
night,. saw a gu- st. A ghost may be a 
pkKph'Ke-eert elcte formed lo. repreteut Ease 
particular personage, or it may ba a spirit 
that has’found a mediae-, tho cxscjda of 
whose body k cf that character, that ii can ex 
tract therefrom an erganiz -Ai a as previously 
explained, which is visible to the material eye. 

> Here, for ewimple, the acilum ia .silting. With-

parts of his whole body. A spirit is standing 
within that emanation. Now, mark the pro
gress ia the process of the formation of the new 
body. The particles oi matter that compose the 
sphere of the medium, are naturally attracted to 
the spirit,-—just as naturally as ce rtain chemicals 
dissolved in water, will cluster around a wire. 
The particles composing the bones, gravitate to 
the place designed for them, for bear this fact in 
mind that the whole physical organization ’ 
blends harmoniously, and the emanation thereof, 
we designate as the sphere of any person. No 
sooner does a spirit step within the sphere of a 
physical medium, than this process, iu the night 
time, commences; for bear this in mind, that 
light will dissipate the form thus created, as 
readily as the hot rays of the sun will dissolve a 
drop of water. Now, some appear to entertain- 
the idea that these physical manifestations can 
be carried on in the daytime, as well as at 
night, not understanding those laws that govern 
the formation of a physical body from the em
anation of the medium. It would be utterly im
possible for a spirit circle to form a phosphores
cent. cloud in the day time. They could nof 
then condense any element sufficiently for that? 
purpose.

We find untold grandeur ia the early hidory 
of Jesus. The angel world know the incidents 
of his early life, understand all those character
istics that distinguished him, and are perfectly 
iamiiar with all trials through which he passed. 
The scenes alluded to as occurring at one of his 
seances was strangely phrophetic, and though 
no one present could interpret them, they made 
a deep impression on the mind of Jesus, causing 
him to anticipate his own future lite. There 
was Judas with his thirty pieces of silver, and 
Peter who denied his mister at a certain timei 
designated by the crowing of the cock. And 

- then the representation of Jesus increasing in 
size as he receded from view, foreshadowed his 
early departure. In our next, we shall again ad
vance on disputed domain, unveiling the true 
character of God, and showing the source from 
which we derive our information in regard to the 
early history of Jesus.

THIRTY NEW NliBSCRlBEBs-OIATIIE,
We continue to hear good reports from Mre. Bal

lou iu Kansas. At Olathe, -she created considera
ble excitement among the Hell Believers, Infant 
Damnation Advocates, Blood Purifying Devotees, 
and those who sin one minute, and pray the effects 
thereof away the next. She sends us from that 
place about thirty new subscribers. We rejoice in 
having a medium wherein we can reach old ortho
doxy in Olathe, .

The Mirror thus speaks of her efforts:
A Mrs. Ballou has been lecturing in Olathe for a 

few days past on tnedern Spiritualism. * She is a 
talented lady and an entertaining lecturer. She 
has been greeted wiih large audiefees and all who 
nave heard her seem well pleased.

Mrs. Ballou will be in Weston, Mo., on or abont 
the 6th of April. She Is now on her way back to 
BL, and parties wishing her services in this State 
or Indiana, can address her in care of this office.

THE AUEGEO BhUHEBIENCE OF 
ADAH.

From Mases’ stihaattt, Alun was not account
able to any moral law or emainaml, not being a 
moral agent. At the time of the alleged < omiuau<], 
Adam did not know right from wrong, or good 
from evil, ami could not be amenable as a moral 
agent, to any moral law. Tlie absurdity of the 
command, is shown by the U4 that the Lord must 

■ have foreknown that any such command could not 
be obeyed, for lack of the requisite knowledge of 
good aud evil. This absurdity is further seen by 
two other facts. First, that such command for
bids what was absolu tely necessary, by its results, 
should take place;—viz., it cured their blindness 
and made them in jral agents. The 22ad verse of 
the 3rd chapter of Genesis, discloses the views of 
the Almighty upon that act of Adam, and is con
clusive that in His view, that act of Adam, instead 
of being “a fall,” was a high exaltation and dig
nified 'condition.

But old theology may say that al! Christendom 
believes otherwise, and always has so believed, and 
that it is arrogant impudence and infidelity to 
doubt the correctness and authority of their be
lief. Let it he so said, what then ? is it the amount 

| of belief in numbers that can trinsform falsehood 
I and erroneous belief into' absolute truth ? And if 
: so, would not the numbers in unbelief more than 
I counterbalance them ?
I In this stage ot our examination, it appears in 

I good time to inquire what hrs become of tae deg- 
i ma of “original sia.” A belief may be entertained 

that it Is falling into tlie gulf of oblivion. . -
The Scriptural account of the creation is the 

fundamental creed of religious belie " in Christen
dom, in the articles of “Adams’ fall,” and “origin
al sia."

These two articles untrue as they are, left out 
of the question in their creed cr Belief (as they 
must be—will be iu due course of time and, its 

; events}, leave old theology totally dertitute of any 
foundation upon whieh to build their religious the. 
oi». .

A belief in them and in their threatened ccnse- 
; quenees, may produce fear, not lave or reverential 
j respect, and is not necessary for the promotion of 

good moral coudoet.
It is not compatible with true ideas of the at

tributes of infinite knowledge, power and wisdom 
in the Almighty, to threaten any one with punish
ment for Uis cocdiet, because it would be too 
near like revenge, like arbitrary man, who threat
ens because ho lacks the aforesaid attributes.

* Ged created all things.” 
“God governs ail things.”

These expressions may be regirded as self evi
dent truths. They have proverbially grown into a 

‘- settled maxim, not to be dis-piHcd or doubted. If, 
j th.n, God creat’d all things, and if He governs all 

thing'S are not all things rsgh-Jy and wisely gov
erned ? •

HIiMie Hall Meetings,

The Spiritualists of Chicago, who for several 
months ptd have s;E!’aeu tiu.fr meetings al- 
mest exeiusive-y to the conference. ccmmeLced 
last Sabbath evening u new c mrse of lectures

some place unuaowu to tue post, master of that 
place.' lie owes tor this pqer ates the first; oi 
Muy IStiy. We regret that U is true that there 

. is o<.cus.unaUy to uc found a wan who will 
at Cn shy’s Mm-fe Hili. II. L. Slayton, E'.cM ; cneat a printer cut of the manty due tor the 
ct this city, delivered the address. Good music I bft.au of life. There is <me ecus;.Utom in such 
was lurriamd^ I JJSS^vS
audience asiciubiuU, wao udeuci! .ULcnUvi^y to I jUg Gj yl;? pyper I God knows we wish itegcod 
the speakefo expedition of “Spiritualnm, and ■ effects bad been Bine paw.iWi.ii. ”tiie speaker’s exposition of 14 SjiiitolKia, and <
its philosophy.” Spiritualism was suscinctty
defined, and its aim and object set forth at con
siderable length.

A. minute history’ of the Fox girls and their 
connccti in with the movement, together with 
some interesting incidents and experiences, that 
had occurred in the presence of the speaker, 
were related. Then followed an exposition of 
the various phases of mediumship. The speak
er showed how the Bible from Genesis to Rev
elations, sustained modern Spiritualism.

It was superior to ancient Spiritualism, be
cause of prayers, and a higher civilization in 
our day and generation. This fact accounted 
for its rapid growth in the past t wenty years.

All the popular objections to Spiritualism and 
its advocates, were thoroughly sifted and an
swered.

The speaker also predicted that if the church 
persisted in denying and rejecting the fact of 
spiritual intercourse with the unseen hosts what 
littlektrength and vitality remained in it, would 
eventually die out; in other words, there was no 
permanent middle ground between Spiritualism 
and Atheism.

Spiritualism was the real anchor to the soul. 
It filled the soul with the highest hopes and 
loftiest aspirations. It was the only thing that 
could “ rob death of its sting and the grave of 
its victory !”

It came not in pomp and parade, but like the 
gentle dove as an emblem of peace and a joy 
forever.

Men anil Women are prone to do Good as 
sparks to fly upward.

A great change is taking place among the 
Spiritualists. That indifference in regard to 
reading and circulating newspapers that was 
manifest in the past, while many were chasing 
the phantom—a religious organization—an 
“ American association,”—has been superceded 
by active work on the part of each Spiritualist, 
in inducing people to subscribe for newspapers 
and to purchase books. It is being pretty gen
erally understood that Spiritualism is a system of 
philosophy, to be studied and learned as we learn 
any other system of philosophy and science; and 
that the same freedom of thought should be 
maintained, independent of all creeds, dogmas, 
resolutions, or systems of faith, in the least in
tended to bias the opinions of the investigator 
from his or her/rce and enlightened judgment.

As organization for the construction of school
houses, and the maintenance of institutions, of 
learning are necessary,^bo organizations for the 
advancement of the science and philosophy ot 
life, spirit communion, are necessary—nothing 
more.

We feel to realize this great truth, more and 
more, from every day’s experience. There never 
was a time when all were united as now, in in
troducing the Journal into new channels. 
Subscriptions beyond all precedent are being 
sent in daily by most all of our old subscribers 
and those who have but recently began to read
our paper, say that they are so well pleased with in® reading matter,

', it, ui.it wc Rivy cjTiifoh t ;em,-—i’-;t only a; life 
I suiMcnb.r?, but as tic wo'kvrs, to give it a wide 
I dreifation.
I Having great eonfllenco in Gid’s noblest 
; work as we said ia the bi-ginning, so we close— 

mea and women when unhhsjd- by old theolo
gy, ar<3 prone to do good, as sparks to fly upward

Qlato Fenltentfary.

’The daily Ghicagi Tribune ia a recent issue 
says:

There is a paper published in Chicago called 
• the Remhio PiiiViSOPHicAL Jbubsal, which, 
unlike the remainder of our daily and weekly 
publications of all colors and sizes, is, we fear, 
a very trifle heterodox. At least, if orthodoxy 

j were t j be regarded as pointing due north, as 
one half of it certainly did during the war, wc 
should expect _ the Religio Philosophical 
Journal to point norm by north normeast.

; But the Warden ot the Ohio Penitentiary evin
ces marvelous osferaincai aud fidelity in issu
ing the special bud «.f excommunication, forbid
ding the c intents of this semt-reiiglous journal 
from contaminating, the assassins under his 
charge:

11 This p -.per is not admitted into, tho Ohio PerJ- 
tentiiry. lite mm to wuom it is addressed is here 
for die murder of his wdc, and I do not wish to 
have him s-tiil iurtaer corrupted Uy any such 
publication as ibis. Please diswaiinae it.,”

“ it. Berk, Warden.”

This Mr. R. Burr, warden, will bs likely to 
have a bigger fob on his hauls than he calcula
ted upon when he assumed the authority of Pope 
of Ohio, and issued his .bull excommunicating ■ 
the JouKKAt. Ifhe continues to refuse to allow - 
the paper to go into tiie j&nils ot Lie man to 
whom it is directed, we will see by what 
authority fie assumes censorship over the press. 
If he has tlie authority claimed by him, then the 
boasted djstnaie of freedom, of the press, is a 
failure, and any petty official can interpose his 
inse dir/qand all papers may share the fate of ours. • 

■ White he attempts to serve old theology, s^me 
other ignoramus will by the same precedent 
assume to give it a thrust.

Spirit messages.
We have been requested to publish two mes

sages, one from a lady calling her name Olive, 
tiie ether from her mother, who gives her name 
as Mrs. Holt. There is nothing in either to 
serve as a test, unless it be in tne names. The 
messages are common-place, and yet we are will
ing t > publish them, if weareadvhefi by reii^ 
auifomy that pereoES bearing that relationship, 
that; thine names were -known in tins life, and 
that they have passed to the spiritual plane cf 
exiitiuse. ■ ■ ■ .

XI Harris,
Late of Whitebeii, Mich., has moved away to

Jlr. AC. W. Hatliawar.
It is with pleasure that we call the attention 

of our readera to tne advtniieu»ent of the above 
named successtui pracli toner.

Dr. Hathaway in many branches of the heal
ing art surpasses any oilier healing medium we 
km»w or. Hh cerifieates oi wonderful cures 
will be reported imm time to time, giving the 
names of partus to whom reference can be had 
as to their authenticity. We recommend Br. 
Hathaway as worthy ot patronage. -

®* Mrs.il. R. Jefferson and. Mrs. E. Hud- 
not, please give P. O. address and oblige ?

XiJtrary pottos

Beal Life in the Spirit Land. By Maria M, 
King.
The above woik is what its title indi

cates, a - full and lucid' Ut scription of 
Real Life iu the Spirit Land, and is emi
nently well calculated to please and inter
est. On the sixth page ofthe Journal may be 
found an extract from this b ok, entitled the 
“Pauper’s Resurrection,” which will be read 
with interest. Mrs. King is one of the finest in
spirational mediums, and her writings bear 
with them that polish which indicates the high 
order of influence that controls her. The follow
ing is the table of contents:—

The Experience ot an Unknown One; A Moth
er’s Story; Children in the Spirit World; A 
Council of Ancients; A Chapter in. the Life of 
a Poet; The Pauper’s Resume tion; Conduion 
ofthe Depravid in Spirit Land; The Inebriate, 
Gambler, and Murderer in Spirit Life; Court
ship and Marriage in Spirit Lund; Incidents of 
Methods of Teachers and Guardians with tiieir 
Pupils and Wards; Passages from the Experi
ence of Napoleon Bonaparte as a Spirit.
Man’s Rights, ob-^How v.-ub You Like 

it? Comprising Dreams. By Annie Denton 
CrHge. For sale by the author, Washington.

' D. C. '
This work is well written, and is intended to 

illustrate tbe cond tion of socle y, it men were 
transferred to tbe kitchen and wash tub, and ■ 
women took their places in the senate chamber, 
and the various responsible positions in life. It is 
written in a fascinating style, and is eminently 
well calculated to please both the opponents and 
supporters of reformatory movements in behalf 
of woman,

Life in the Beyond. By Francis H. Smith, 
of Baltimore, Md., Medium.
This little pamphlet contains an intensely in

teresting account oi Benjamin Peters’ life from 
childhood to the grave, and from the grave to 
his present condition in spirit life.

Sir. Smith, the medium, through whom this 
communication was given, is a gentleman of 
unblemished moral character, and is universally 
esteemed. He is now in his seventy-fourth 
year, yet has not a gray hair to mark the sands 
of time.

This work will be read with great interest, 
and the statements made therein cannot fail to 
excite thought.
Comparison of Orthodoxy and Infidelity.

By Dudley Willets. Washington, Iowa.
This «s a penchant litge wnrk, comparing or

thodoxy with infidelity, |nj is well worthy of 
perusal.

The Radical for April is replete with interest.

tiu.fr
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* W 3. To every man, woman, and child, 
. wishing to join :

it is THIS
We will send to any address, for one year

Th<iRt*Bgio-Phih*i"<>phic:il Journal, price, 13.00,
The American stock Journnl, Monthly, 32 pp. 1.09.
The Mechanic and Inventor, 16 pp. 50.
Forthe extremely small slim Of »3.50.
Or the Beligio-Philosophical Journal six months and 

the other two publics! ions one year for *2.00
Or the Religio Philosophical Journal four months, and 

the other two publications one year for II .50.
The above ate ali first class publications in their spe

cialities.
Enclose the money in the presence of yonr’post master, 

and register yonr letter. Money thus sent is at our risk.
Address, National Bee-Hive Co, Bt. Charles, IB.
Reference—B. 8. Jones, Publisher, Religfo-PhilosOpM 

cal Journal.
We approve of the above proposition.
8. 8. Jones, Ed. and Publisher of the Beligio-Phlloss

Heal Journal.

Mittorj of Spiritualism*  and tlie Program 
of Spiritual Mea»-Niimber Mae,

CHAPTER Second :—Section Fourth, * 
The theological world, having interpeted the ' 

awakening of the spiritual nature to which we ; 
alluded in a former section, as referring to. the ' 
creation of man, rather than the beautiful nn- \ 
folding which it was of his nature as a spiritua1 ; 
and progressive being, has ever failed to recog" I 
nize the important and apparently self evident j 
fact, that man as a race, can no more trace its : 
origin back into the womb of time, than as an in- ( 
dividual, he cau trace his embryotic conditions, ; 
his birth, and that period of unconsciousness I 
which continued for a longer or shorter period : 
after these. Ail the prominent historical state- j
inerts in regard t i the creation of the world, and 
oi man, embodied by the various writers of _an
cient times, have originated ia, and been ming
led with traditional errors, s > that they contiin 
more of Ures i than they do of truth, ana yet 
there ts abiau iful glodtn chain of the latter 
running throceu them all. The progress of 
spiritual ideas preceded ali tbe advancing steps, 
and as we approach the historical peri id, the 
i ’g&3 of spiritual existences become more defi« 
ape.

In the traditional periid, G id and the devil 
were al wavs understood 6 > be one htiug, under 
efferent feelings and.emotions, Justus men dif
fered under similar contii.ions.

The gods of these days were only men with 
increased powers,—double or tiipnle the power 
of the siz*  ingest man was enough for a g< 
The idea of an omniscient and omnipotent being, 
who was foolish enough and weak enough to 
create a rival in the form of a devil, who should 
atrip him of his piwer, and take captive the 
mass of his sub- cts, was too preposterous for 
that age. It remained for a later period to con
ceive and elaborate such an idea. The idea of a
separate and independent devil is of quite mod
ern date. The fire worshippers did not give the 
attribute of implacable hate to any of their gods, i 
We look with interest upon the gradual untold- j 
fog of the human mind to a capacity to concuve j 
cf such an evii one,—it Is an evidence of growth, i 
and we perceive that jmt in propom n us it j 
reached thia power, did it reach toe point to con ■ 
eoive of a gend and loving Father, as all knowl- ; 
edge is by means of lights aud shadows or con- ( 
tmsiB.' ■ i

Tlie spiritual und the human worlds were thus 
growing nearer, and although the rektioDS ot 
the f inner to t ue latter were not realized by 
mankin I, they were moving on in parallel lines, 
and every step in human progress was n it only 
ai led by spirits, bat rec ignizrd by tne more in- 
teliigeut as leading to d-iur .relations between 
the two world*:/  Spirits have always been 
aware th it their actions and teachings were 
grossly mi?uEiierBt:H;d ana pervert jd, just as the 
enure fotadigent clashes of mankind know that 
the i moraut cl rssc-s can net cmnprekend them, 
and tdenf ;re gr-Hi/.y mtsreprisear them.

Sp:r.ts know also tout even these errors and 
IK-iverskmL-, would be the means of bringing 
mankind sConer or later up to higher condi
tions.'

It must not be unaerstao'd th it because we as- ; 
sert thatimr alwajs has mingled wita it some i 
grains of truth, therefore, we approve of it. We 
only declare that there is uo unmitigated evil, 
and that throughout all this long line of dark
ness and error, in which mankind were groping 
their way as be-t they could, we can trace ia 
every thing a line of living truth, and we be
lieve that in these lo K conditions to which we 
now refer, mankind were often quite as hear to 
the appreciation of that line, as they have been 
in more enlightened ages.

One fact, however, we desire here to impress 
upon all, that when we look upon humanity as a 
whole at any period since the first evolution of 
man, we can always perceive, that while there 
have been grades or castes,—an upper and un
der crust, to use a common but expressive figure, 
these have all been linked together, and, how
ever bitter and relentless may have been the 
feelings of one class towards another, they were 
but superficial, while deep down in the human 
soul, from tne very earliest periods, mankind 
have felt that they were bound together in one 
common brotherhood, however distant aud dif
ferent as to locality ami tune may have been the 
dates of the evolution of their first parents. 
This feeling arises from the fact of a common 
parentage of the race—Father Ged and Mother 
Nature.

Another noticable fact of the era of which we 
are now speaking was, that however elevated a 
few minus may have been, even so that they ap
proximated towards the civilization of to-day, 
there was in their midst and closely allied to 
them, a rude form of barbarism.

So to-day, in the most refined civilization, you 
may find the most revolting barbarism. Side by 
side with refinement and integrity, you will find 
grossness and crime. The dark back ground of 
the picture is just as essential today as ever it 
was, and it wifi ever be found.

NowX the TlmetoSubscrlbe,
We are just entering upon the eighth volume 

of this Journal. Through sunshine and storm 
have we labored to make a paper worthy of the 
cause we advocate. We are sensible of our 
short comings, but we have learned that these 
are the best stimulants to higher efforts, and we 
hope that our friends all over the land, who 
cheer us onward with their smiles, sympathy 
and material aid, will all resolve to pay a portion 
of the debt they owe the angel world by aiding 
ni

Don’t be satisfied with 'simply renewing 
your subscriptions, friends. Let every one re
solve that they will obtain at least one new sub
scriber, and, if possible, a dozen.

If you can’t obtain regular subscribers, send 
oh the names of all trial subscribers you can 
.*get.  We have before us a pile of phonographic 
reports of sterling lectures by our good Sister 
Emma Hardinge, and others, and any one of 
these is worth more than the price of a trial sub
scription. ,

We would say to our tnends who can afford 
it —send some "of these lectures to your neigh
bors—if th« y read one, they will be likely to 
want others. , ,

Keep the Journal before the people* —its va- 
rirtv will mest tuc wants of the multitude#

Send your names and subscriptions, either di
rectly to the office, or to our address, at the head 
^Wto coming volume to!»!>.«« 
than any ofthe former, and with yoarai,we 
shallso^ be able to «^^J ^ 
.copies ofthe Journal all overthe land,,and

a hundred thousand readers. We need 
net say to those who ^ 
such a chance is valuable to them.

। £<***  ?;-•. c®.i■!,!■; m tin. e.uwr tsi the
| God Ibii in liithiry—by II.?lnm Tiiftte:
j “ lb C iHtesds stoutly ugaiust the argument 
’ from design in creation to prove a personal 
i Creator. To Dim there is nothing real but the 
Jmaf nature and the lacs oi science, an J no 
I God seen in tueir mini tetatians.”—2>W-?»- tt’®- 

monxealtk. '.
; “ In its treatment of1 The Ultimateof the God 
' Idea,’ its philosophy is true, aud will stand after 
. all theologies have fallen.”—JiadzW.

Another of the same sort*
The brother writing from Waverly, Ind., send

ing $2,GO in^tjai of $3,G0, as he says, for God 
Idea, Deaton’s Geology, Common Sense 
Thoughts, and the Deluge, forgot to sign-"his 
name. Let us hear from you, brother; and will 
other correspondents be careful and give full 
address. ■

Mr»( Watt tho healing Medium

■ Is yet in Gmcago 'hailing the sick' as usual, 
bath by parsonal examinations and c’airvoy- 
antly.

Those who receive her treatment by letter are 
respectfully axbiteii to report to this oSDe-par-. 
titulary-tiie resaks, that we may know want to 
advise the aiHijtid in inis apparently strange 
system of healing.

ig*  Christian Senn, of diatoE, you want 
pjsi.ive powders, bat doA give .any ..state. 
Every day we get tetters with similar omissions.- 
Let us hear from you.

EF Bro. liaison Tattle has in prosy a new 
work entitled, ‘‘Arcana ef Spiriuihsui,” a man
ual of Spiritual L'.ecce and. Pnilos »fAjfo We 
judge from the examfoatija of advance sheets 
taut it will prove a valuable acquisition to the 
literature of Spiritual Philosophy. ^

L^” The Orthopathic Journal, J. Stolz, M. I)., 
editor and proprietor, published at Day t )n,Oti», 
and devoted to IIcoltd Reform iu ad us peases, 
is well worth many times its cost, which is only 
one dollar per year.

Jg” J. S. Barney, Decatur,-—why don’t you 
give tae name oi your state, aud tell me wbat 
you rent two dollars for? O, that, correspond
ents would remember to give tiie:r lull address I

- Van Buraa's Arkansaw.

Satnisbo ly sen Is u.: ten d jiiiiia i.i a 1 Ue’’ bear
ing date, March 25± from the above named place. 
What is your auai- good friend ?

Brother Samuel S. II irtiriiin, r,h :e» name ap- 
pe trs in- the Speiker? Ii jgister,is on a leeuiZH*;!  
tour through towa, ana will be glad to meet the 
friends ol foe cau-e, and wik endeavor. to d s 
them go ;d. Ha wilt also solicit sabicribers for 
the Journal.

StafctiQl g^tat
In this dcpa-tmkt wc purpose to publish al! reports 

that shall be iorwsrld to ue by iniividuafe orcoKaiittw 
of locaPsecietiee, in reply tc questions in reunto appreli.i, 
and our readers ate requested to aid in furnishing reports, 
not only.in regard to their own towns, but iu regard to ad
jacent towns or localities, where our paper may not be cir
culated. This is intended to remain a permanent depart- 
ueut, and will be of inestimable value for future reference. 
We wish it to bo understood that we expect that each re
port will be subject to supplemental reports from time 
to time, as im enactions sh ill be discovered, and changes 
made in the status of the spir tual philosophy, by the dis
semination of light and knowledge, which is now so rapidly 
disintegrating old theological systems.

«5, Be careful and give the correct Post- 
Office Address of all persons reported.

QUKSflONB.
1, How many avowed Spiritualists are there In the 

town of—— county of——and state of——and what 
are heir names!

2. flow many lectures have you had within the last 
year I

How many mediums, what phase cf mediumship ard what 
are their names

4. Wuat churches are the most prosperous in numbers 
and ♦ bility of preachers !

5. What D tbe apparent status of the old; theological 
churches, and the more liberal in the estimation of the 
ma.s of minds in your town!

REPORTS.
Pepin Wis.

Reported bv Harriet M. Allen.
Number ol'Spiritualists -Twnty-one.
Names;—Mr. and Airs. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren 

Sir. and Mrs. Sweet, Mies Snow, Mr. and Mra. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoyne, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hicks and sou, R. Hicks 
Dr. Hicks, and many others who do not come out openly 
and avow their faith.

We have no organization but meet for circles, and have 
one or two well developed, mediums.

Lectures:—We have had nine lectures the past year by 
W. F. Jameson.

Churches:—The Methodists are tho only church here, 
and from the vigilance and activity they show, are evi
dently afraid that their stronghold is in danger.

Alluakee Co., Iowa.
Reported by Stephen Elmendo.
Number o! Spir:tuali<’s:—-One.

■ 'Name!-— Stephen Elmendo.
Churches :—-Tne Catholics are in the ascendancy, both 

as to strength and ability.
Brandon. Oakland Co., Mich.

Reported by Samuel S, MTntire. - . ■ '
Number ot Spiritualists:—Twenty-six.
Names :-- Air. A. Eaton jnn., L. Walters, John D. 

MTntire and wife. S. S. MTntire and wife, P. MTntire, 
and wife, John Matthews and wife, Vohwy ’ole and wife, 
D. Cole and wife, Grot ire Wiggins and wife. Squire Wig
gins and. wife, Jacob Wolf a-<1 wile,’Mrs. Mary Brown, 
Andi-iron Barber, and wife, Mrs. Candis ArUianis, Miss 
Mary MTntire, Charles Seaman.

Churches :-—Our town has one Free-Will Baptist, ono 
Hard Shell Baptist, and one Second Advent Church.

Groveland, Oakland Co., Mich.
Reported by S. S. MTuiire.
Number of Spiritualists:—Fifteen.
Names:—Leonard' Wolf and wife, James Campbell and 

wile, George Campbell and wile. John Burgess and wife, 
Mr. Ji-ucks aud - wife, Delano Woodraff, Mrs. Angelina 
Woodruff, B. T. Richmond and wife, Mrs. Loretta Irish. 
The aljiAe receive their mail at Ortonville.

Dryden, Mich.
Reported by Joseph Manering.
Number oi Spiritualists:—Eight.
Names:—J. Brophcv, E. Stammar, B. R. Emmons, 

Clayton L imb, Henry Vauttet, 11. Seely, W. Emmons, 
Jos. Manwaring.

Dexter, Dallas Co., Iowa.
Reported by M. M. Thornburg.
Number of Spiritualists :—-Twenty-five.
Names:—C. Kempton. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mnulsby, Mr. 

and Mrs. H. MacMy, William Harvey. Mrs. M. M. 
Thornburg, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mauhby, W. H. H. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robbins. Mrs. Kester, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. J, Mushtire, Mr. and Mrs. Twitchell, 
Mr. A. Hill, Mr. aud Mrs. J. navis, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Pattv.

Churches:—Ono “Christian” church, and Metho
dists, Presbyterians, Baptists, etc., average quite a per. 
cent. All hostile to Spiritualism, but none gaining in 
numbers*  ,

MIMlttaro’ Ind.
Reported by Ann Te fft
Number of Spiritualists:—Forty-five. .
Names :—J»eob Cornel, A. Cornell, John Cornell, 

B. Cornell, E. Cornell. N. Brieford, L. Evins, L. Benham, 
D. Smith, E. Smith. M. Cornel, L. Cornell, L. Cornel, J. 
Smith, J. Wood, M. A Wood. N. Wood, A. Wood, O. A. 
Prescott, M. Prescott, A. Tefft, S. Tefft, MJKlliott, ,A

IMtot. A Hioc M; W'tte L. White. < White, i j 
D. Whft", f- ' \ : - :

; F i'.M:.A.i -!U,l7'i-/. >.>•!:= ’, A
, .MVoi:11, A. M t ;l. K. ^'Ce’r I ’It -.. . , if . 

M C o; ri, M. M Coin:, jf. i’:~.i ..foil -, S. His.-.a.
; ■ l'Joi,thT’,isirfield H^

R'ptnPil bv Barry :i;!l. ;
N:::.ii: *r  ul Spiritual-.:-’!:: -Si;:. :
Naa-st-J. ii. Ta m-ca;al 1 uly. ?D a J->* h? f'-^y. ’

M>. Edward Foufer. Ed. H '. ‘fo-*t, ’.ito uy?-l^ 
L’ctures-None. oa< year.
Chuivi;?-u—Si;., be fofo-c Baptist.one hto<>;>, tm-

I Cimgiegatioiia'-ist. oa" Adveu:. one Meth->di.-e. Aii ono
1 Catholic. Baptists tho nio-.t numerous.' D>eipfe pmei;-
I cr tiie ia<W tu’.er.tod.
s Tw? majority of the people outside ofthe ehareh'-s, I ■, 

think, ar« in favor of iS’Tti principle:-. I
Mediums:—Mv laedium^nip casi?S of •■hirvoyane-.*.  ' 

Healing, Impressimial. and sometimes Prophesying and I 
i’l'Matin;. 1 occasionally instruct dark i-pirks was l 
desire to progress to;’, state cf tight. Tilery is also a very 
interesting medium for ohvsieal maaifeetatio:i« is the i 
M. E. Uimrch. ■ i

Reported by Harriet Worden. ,
Number cfSpintnalists:—we.
Name:—-Harriet Worden, ।
Lectures:—-One by Jl.res IM. , I

i M'-dfctns:—-Three parti.’.dy dveloped. one qi ‘Kit g. ■
oii<* healing, and one tausicaL " <

Churches.—-Two. on;: .VIvent, and cni; Presbyterian. ■ 
Tae Advents :;re the most prosaeroii-i in number ;j?l , 
a'siity of preachers. J

Quite a :iitmt> *r»f progressive ininil'.’ii p>->:p!” her-’. ;t’ ; 
we could have lecture:; and ti gtrnd to-t riedtiii.i h>-re a f 
short time, i thiiil* it would bi" it.iiie a b>">:>;:.g. :

Losing-on. Ie (toy ' <>.. Irttl.
Reported by Thora::;’ Harding.
Number of Spirtt'.niito:;;-—Twenty ’^
Name.;;—. Me. mid Mr*.  Buriel! and fcr”-.-. M-. H.

IL r:i. Oscar Howard, s’i.'iinrd Wade. Mr-. W ; .■-. Mi-- a.
'i iioniineii;, Mis- L. Il.raar:1, T'lOl.itl*  <<:,; .-. p. AC . A

! Gtlh-m, Mr.-. Gillium, ih oige Arber. Mr. ini >\:t.-. Mr-.
I lloplrn--, Mr. Mitie;-. Mr>. liiiliv, feti -’LL’. M.- 1’: i
I Mr. H. Pinker. M:«< M. Mo-uer. 5!;— II. Ji." :;. Mis- K.
! Borno!!, Mr!>. L<.::g.
| Medii’ii;-:—Mr-. Gilliam. ;h-;>wuh,;,-:t .- M -e. | 
| liitri.eii. totii.r use liitia. i.ut yt f itly d -. ?y d. .Mr. s 
| O. Hirauni, heaiitie- iuimhiil j

L—.tares;-—H.c.e h.id ainutt duel !: ;••:■*:;:  v-.th- ’
in a yi-tu*.

f;iiu"!iM:--7>"‘ mc-t pre-p-wu- ehr.reh :- th * of t!;e 
W; ubfeh rigns. or..- they cull th'*:ri<.-.v<-  ■- • ■ s eiieii 
cifGud."’ Thev do not teed .my ni ""’m..-j.<~: e-,v eov.- 
veer. Th -y-eem »o be ptii-jryji-es'! tiikis"::.

I nave !1 it be K iu any pie, ‘ for -<eiie till;-- -.vfo";-"- etd 
<>r’!»: lew w.i- -u uui' li :•;.• ■" tic loi”" -p i row .."■ the 
hmis? iop." Tine" j- a Er -e char.' h 'uiileou her -.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Miracle Working in Chicago, ;

Ac an evidence that tae days of working miracles • 
have not-passed ^ indetd, they ever exotedj, we ; 

= give cue dr two ot the in.my ease- treated by Mra. i 
i E Wait. The first is that of Mrs. M. Worthy, 
: v.hose residence is at Channoha, Will Co., Di., ; 
, who was brought to this eit.y to be tri tib.-d by the s 
i best medic ii faculty <?f CUtca^o. Sao has been ; 
; affi eted with fi'u> oruimsras for over twenty year-, .! 
j eoinmeneiug with from three to eight per v.eek, I 
" which had gradually inereasru to from "iv to | 
• eight per day at tiie time of her arrival in ‘hi. city, “i 
i u a*w  weeks’s:nce. The Chicago d ieiors I'tiai&t' ‘ 
j ed their skill in treutinj Mrs. Wortuy, "ind pm- ’ 
■ nctineed her inerirabto. Th" p Cenf’- frfou hear- ; 
' ing of Mrs. WaiL s e wa-ssat for <’s •< ---. ••■ .-t— J 
; resSiO’Uleil to toe ea 1, <i’i<i < :r>:l IZ--.- ;>.>, '•.; -fo f

is "if "'" "."' ,„• ■/■</?. .- -I JUU rhe i
Las not fij.d ;. in ;>:'.-ux-m shim M:.-. Wail ir-st' 
laid her hand- upon her. Saii-e.rie?: ly Mrs, | 
Worthy had etrong symptoms of pnraiy-ls of .foe 
leftside. Mrs Win', wa-railed Hie -ccoiuj tone, 
and restored her e:;tir;ly by on? tr -a'mr-vil.' Mr;,, 

: Worthy culled upon us recently. A- ^-.■ • - ., to ;-g.
press her gratitude io;*  uer *to '■/■-■•-''--'A e-” • 
iron: u-life of biieh'siuJ.*ring  ar s lium !u-.-;o d;e 
loi nfiaorisls. Anu.n .T ease is that of Mrs. Me 
Cora, who has been fohfoe/i with mi invzard taiifov 
which Lad teen growing for eight years. A:e ap- 
plied to Mre. Wait with s-ut siiget Lopes of its re- 

: moval. Mrs. W. gave hut one treatment, dieier- 
’ ing that to be surticl-nt. Aboui four we *ks from 
I that time, Miv. McCord deeiared that tite tumur 
i had entirely vard-heu. “Veil j’’ i-sid Ch i4 : I
' ‘’Greater things than thece shall ye au iweKte I ■ 

go to my Father.” - " I
Mra. wk t ikes eases of any name cr nature, and । 

prefers to treat ttio-.e w::u have i?eea deriared by | 
; the niedie.il faculty’ to be incurable. ’ ’
I “Great. w«s Ihiua. of Ephesus,” ^ f G.\■■:?•:>*  fa?
i ii .V,v. JTl'.n W»>‘of Cln-itf/ir,

Until Further Notice, Mrs. Wait’s Ad
dress will he at this Office, 1S9 So.ClarkSt.
------—^—-r«neeeee(R£©6Mr^-!-------

UNDERBILL on mesmerism.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers,
AND A REVIEW OF HI VIBCGS VXD HI HI BG-

GERS, WITH PRACTIC IL KSTIHCmVS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IX THE HCIEM E—FEEL 

DIRECTIONS FOR VSIAG IT AS A
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO ’ 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE

POWERS;

Howto Develop a Good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE CNFOLDINGOF MESMERISM—EVI1IEME
OF MENTAL COMMINION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH.— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE. 
- PARTED.

BY SAMIWNDERIIILL, M. D., L. L. D.,
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.
Price ?1.3S. Postage li cents, The Trade supplied.
Address S. S. Jouet, Chicago. 111.

REVELATIONS
OF THE GREAT MODERN MYSTER Y

PLANCHETTE
AND THEORIES RESPECTING IT.

A very entertaining little hook containing articles on 
the (subjects from the pens of several brilliant writer#, 88 
pages, flexible cloth. Pri :e 40 cents, postage free. For 
sale at Religio-Phllasophical Journal Office.
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TtiE BOOK OF

ALL RELIGIONS
Comprising the Views, Creeds 

Sentiments, or Opinions*  of all the 
Principal Religious Sects in the 
World, particularly of all Christian 
Denominations, including Spiritua
lism in Europe and America;, to 
which are added. Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with 
Biographical Sketches’

BY JOHN HAYWARD.

AUTHOR OF

THE HEW ENGLAND GAZETEER fc die.

438 Paget, Cloth, Price 11,15; Postage 
24 cent*.  .

For sale at this Office.
Address, 8. S. Jones,IChicago, Hl.

jitJ.4 AnOtO.Uv.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT OX THE FATHER
MOTHER AXE CHILD.

BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.
Laie l?rafo«s<>r of Dipgwes of Females aud Cliemieat 

Medical Midwtfary hi the N *w  York Medical Coil.-ge.
CONTENTS.

- $‘ ,wF Modern Woine:,*- ’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
i.-oeal dis^.-ise in children and ife esuse. Hi At what 
age =.ioi;lri oi;o Murry. IV. Js Corgiiienc? phy.-ieiulv ir.- 
yirioiw. V. Ih.f-or.ul Pollution. VI. Ti;-.. fr,ra. 
nous results of Faj-i-*a!  Excess. VII. Methods u-vd 
to juevyit Ck»‘;;* jm an.; their eons "qiietiCfs Vl’I. 
inliiiifo'sue. ij'. __s»i-us;.i-rriationH during the perfed 
‘-’f Mi!:i’.trg:<;:i. X, U";i;j::gal relations ’iH*t*.ve>  r. Hie 
o.d. ai. Marrin'", ':etw—•;, Did Hen mid Young Girls 
All. vi hat may l"■fe:^. With Health st View, and the 
b ar cf God uefora ::«. Append:,:.

Piece iu '-fo’h, f-i.-Vj. p,>: ._-.■ H enntd: ;a ’lajjer, 
Po-tagk’e>-i-':-. T:c*  T:,-,-.-- ^;p,,?-"’d.

Adcre-s s, s. Jusfos, bt ard 1-f, sn. c'ark St,, Chicago

J'HE HIEROPHANT. ' o
: h"‘a.’O’.e 1- the title of <:■;■■ Of the -.lest ,j > -its onb- 

JMiedft-'liis^^^ esposi--
tiou of

, BIBLICAL ASTRONOMY, ;

and :h=’iTiaiiGknuli:;;-' -.-ie*oa"liieh  werefound-’d al!

ANCIENT P„KI.T>r?»NS ANT) SEi’BEV FO'TETIE:,;

A --, ’ io:; ..f •'■. da-’: siyin_-< :.:.._ :’! vi>-s
Er;;’;; .i'= uisl in ?::•*. Pig.m, Jewish, and Christian 
Bin.'-s. .Ms;, t.:>- ii- .i. <>f dy.-trim-s '-b~er-
van—so*  iheniv’e a Liiii-tianvhurrtiew.

BY'
' 6.T. STEWART;,. ■

trills work -honld fo*  h: tne baiid- of :*verv  "■ :■;.,:; who 
ha-ianyde-iftoitko v ,;iri impose, the falfe-ie*  of old 
Tfeeolouy. Priv in mji-lin, 75 cents. Postage to rents.

For Sale at this office.
Addra-s 3. S. Jones, Gaicigo, Hl.

[THIRD EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED.]

A;:PEEP/INTO;i''^;^

' BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. . j

Containing f

“IT’-fi F>ff?m ! E:'>>1. lift !, ;'■■ .■Ji;. -i r.-f^t ■ 
W"J itorR qat’fi’a, / /;<, ro to Xci."

1US PRETEXT AHO FEI ERE I
HAFEIXE^. ‘

P.-b-e W| 
?:r - I"- .St ft i:y i-lt-inisi-ci.- j. Jourrjd 'dll ■■, fo7 ; I." ; 
K,>o. Ci ir iSt.-I. Va . ^ ’ 1

-VILLAGE LICTtoNra . .1
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ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.
AZTHORtoF “GATES AJAR.”

“ Oaiy Heaven means Crowned, not VanQuishi'd. when 
it eay», * Forgiven 1’ ”

‘•Most ;ike our Lord are they who bear, 
Like him long with the sinning.”

Price 11,50, postage'll cents. For sale at Reiigio Philo
sophical Journal Office, IS? and 169, South Clark Streep 
Chicago.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at lids Office.

A NE W PROPOSITION.

Onr friends are sending ns the names of Rpiritualists who 
are not subscribers for the Joobmal, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three mouths on trial, with the as
surance that sach persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise ns of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, and 
ur regular rates thereafter.

MEDICAL.

OPIUM HABIT cured without pain or suffering ” by as 
entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte,

LaPorto County, In ’., cures the worst forms of the habit in 
from three to nine months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient has used the ssnl-deitrojiBg 
poison. For full particulars of the above facts Inclose a 
three-cent stamp and send lor his pamphlet and certificates 
ot cures, so you can write to thiae who have been cured. 
Patients can be cured and attend to thev daily occupations. 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued stems with
out any prostration, pain or uneasiness. All correspond
ence strictly confidential if requested. Office, first floor, 
port*  end of First National Bank Building. (P. 0. Box, 
168.)
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50 PAPERS AND *25 ’ MAG VZHES AT CLlB 
RATES FOR SINGLE SUBSCRIPTIONS!

\iZ> Please send for Price list ns soon as yon 
t read this, then you won’t forget it 1

XXTBAOXniWAUY pnorosiTion.
Open tor I® days only.

t. To the readers of the Reiiglo-Philo- 
sophieal Journal.

»• 2. - To the present members of onr ehib.
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ORTOH'S

PREPARATION-
PATEN TKD JUNE 11, lhG9

The Appetite for Tobacco Des
troyed-

LE AVE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING 
THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO:

One &f Ike greatest discoieeries of the age?
■ ■ - f t , F A:laimbuqL f ;

AiGuk warranted if ^ acseriingte ' : 
direelitnin, or the money rffitndcE

Read the Evidence.

CERTIFICATES. >
-’:;■• following nr-- a fo-w --.■:>--.ufo. frora the Griti-iidg 

Oic -r’liieat.'e !1. our bo-ses..;.,;;.

.'.> *- ’• ”;i;?;:?t: "if " Ui-"" ir ■ ia t Him a ■■.: r, t'Xts'og 
oi -*eday,  ni -.nafot*  .rad to -ri~, b -uf-ug fits ■ and Hg- 
:;r.">,;s :.;l:j ,. for th"- ici.yo-e uf dereiviu.' ti.:- people, 
:i.t:s>S:ii;;ig wri.;-"—."-, men of good - iiridi..^. vfoo 
c.iU ;ir i",-.;;.; ;:i lit -irilTc s a- :iuine<l.t>y ri? vet::.* .atec, 
?»w who wijs tear wit®^ lifij
the trull:.] - .

' if" I t S'tFroin-JuUir A.-K^

lN"” ’!'y ! "rtsfy t,i ;t i have iisl Ort’ia? Preparalics 
>'-•:: d-"- -luyiug ’.':■ ;::i;>- *.-?  :«,:■ tut.jvc* ’, and ;;..s .; u rage 
."••■ii: "ly. I;:::;-;;- : l•)L'■■;■■■■<.>. !,y ,.wsiu*.brS;  jkss. 
a:; 1 v..*~  < :>::H>.s?"-:y ;::rfo :>y i=ss ;.i.u: c-a" ijui. leas 
r’-i uiiiiie-kd tu.o j-r<*:>u;uno:* ; ,;:- u, a.iin. ag.

•Jwii. /x. iieiimirdy.

Lamo;;;,*,  KN, Feb., it;
, Thi- Is to rartify that Z iiao ti."-."i: i:> tfoc na’bit of using 
lob.wi:., lo: over tseali y.a- to my injury. 1 began to 
u> • UrtouN P.v,*..i-.itio:i  for cestru.. iiy rae m^siutu fcr 
'lu:>:l""-i>, anti a,!l !.’.>« t umpluivtv < u.cd ol tk- lumt by 
u-iifo ;e— ui.>;i on.- fom. uuu * :=;.»>■ au doubt but wiiara; 
Kill • Illi" ciriy M"‘,.;ui I i:":a;d;<jf>!‘ e,ery uao v.HO 
Uses _<>L;ri u to use Ui tea r i’lei.araiiou, aim brea-i 
a.ca.flua ui th’* fodiyci..d Jii^isL.a; ta.-ii, and it wii*  
:>>.*iH"fit  uuar iie.il;. aud miiei, and rri-o &„v-: ieir 
awuej.

‘ ' Frederiifc

ft:ora ft ’v. J iri " to i’ :.I ^ i.?.-..;-- *;c ■■.;.- T<*i’>.-- ",

_ Thi- ft o rtoy ::.;;: 1„. ,ls 
I hl.:*  mail; 1111*1  - :;'.’ Il l-o ;:;*•  :.-; ’..-ii. ba’ ;..„:- .;;’;,-; u ,. 
KiUCU StplU A H'-'aVV UtL: te’-’i^iKulfo aliiYi LGlji'<» \ - Drug 
tin:.".:; ol my inu.uu- b-s^-ra, *a::h  a c;»i.»iui,l lin'd i:*-  
ileaMllg biiuwiing ;*;.>■;-  leba&u;,, ill uureei-iK. ii.i i. up 
trie lira*,  lii.s w— ;uso ci :t..; teat ;:iy ".lie- v-ae a reg:.- 
iar smoker lor teed; years, bir-aa:; many t;m: t dr- 
c.il*  d io du*t  the use o*  tin- foj.e. .ju; has a- o.ten failed, 
lier «>wi. will nut bring >iru,.s ir*ougi;  ie -ii.-ces-fuiiy -e-' 
sibt the deuwu—tobacco. .

l iueve iiionth:: ago 1 resolved io try one lor; of Or
ton s ITepatatiou uiHl it has clli-rted an immediate and 
permaueut cure. 1 JmVe induced ray -ode to uy OI;;> :.ov 
auti Bsc is C(/iupri:h*/y  curarf. linvh out: ol us han i’aiut*d  
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight .-mce we quit tbe use 
of tobacco, and our heatll; is greatly improved. 1 do-cot 
hcidtuu: to eay that one box ol Orion s Preparation, used 
according to iwwituas, wilipermunei.tiv uestrov the ap
petite for tobacco in any one, no multei*  how long liw 
may have used it.

James 8. Finley.

From J. W; Wilber, Cloverdale, California!
— ■ , Cloverdale, Cai., Sept., a, VW.
Know all men, and Home women, .that j am 55 yean 

o*u,  und that 1 hove ti ed tobacco ever since I w;;b six- 
ieenyeara ol u^e, with the exception o*'  orcueionailv re-- 
sohiiix that I would leave ofi the filthy habit, but as of
ten us 1 would form those rcMsves, just so often would I 
lull to cirry tueniuu:, until I began to think lifofe was 
no ust: lor poor humanity to attempt to overcome 
that strong ami poweimi appetite. B.at thunks to this 
progressive age, I saw bv th*:  papers that a number of 
old lubacco che w era hud got to he their individual selves 
by using Orion > I repMatiGn for ib'^rGHng ih<- appetne

Some Uiree months a-o f purchased a b^ 
uf UujI n paiaiiojiy wyh u*  ditiv laith as I ever nunc ativ- 
thing m my lite. I nugau to Ube it aecording to :hMrw> 
Uqe^s A ^Uuug ccuha t ra>a»'U betwuun uivm?!! aud thia 
uppeate. I did nunc utten, when Hie buuaalf was irohis 
ou, .use Orton h Prepurauun, and it has completely and 
eductuahy destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It i» now 
three months since I began to um- tiie Preparation, and ?. 
have someoftue sum:*  box left, yet I have not the k-ast 
desire for tobacco, neither have 1 lo*  the antidote.

J. W. Wilber.

Subscrib -d and sworn to, this tolls day of September, 
A.D.it»a..

D. C. BRUSH, Justice of the Peace.

Portland. Maine. March 1, Ifo'1.
Ci’hsesuXb. ss. Personally appeared, V. 15. WT- 

TON, Proprietor oi said Prepuiation. and umile oath that 
the above cei tilieates are genuine. Before bu", 

RICHARD K. ROBlNSt’N, Justice ot the Peace.

uiijddi boxes have been sold! livery box hr.n bei-n 
warranted. In no case has autuni ef iimney been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid, 
for any*  case this Preparation has faiied to cure!

tli-Tiir kw will be promptly etHorc'd against all in- 
fringi'ments !

The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION is §2.00 po 
box. or three boxes for $5.1’0, sent by mail to any part 
of th<> country, securely sealed from observaiivu, with 
postage paid on receipt of price.

REMITTANCES.—Serai money by M> ney Order or Re « 
gistered Letter, either orwhieh all Pusimasfors fernishw 
Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducement*  meres, to Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 

I: ■ Portland Maine.

JOHN C BUNDY, 187 anil 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago*  IU«, GENERAL .AGENT 
for the West, to whom all Orders, Applica
tions for Agency, etc., should he addressed.

Voibnoatf.

IS THEBE A DEVIL-
The argument pro.andcon. with an inquiry into the Ori

gin of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hall aud 
Heaven, or the*3t  ate of the Dead. Price twenty-five cents, 
ostage two cents. For sals at ths Raiigio Philosophical 
Journal Oaoe, 1W So. GJsrk Street Chicago..
voirntf ^; -

niedie.il
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Beautiful C hild.
31 MAaOR WILLIAM A. H. SIGOURSEI, SErUIED AV’ 

THOR OF “REALTirUL SNOW.”

Beautiful child by thy mother’s knee, 
In the mvstie future, what wilt thou he? 
A demon of sin, or an angel sublime— 
A poison Upas, or innocent Thyme— 
A spirit of evil, flashing down 
With the lurid light of a fiery crown — 
Or eliding up with a shining track, 
Like the Morningstar that ne’er looks bae K. 
Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled, 
Which wilt thou be, iny beautiful child ?

Beautiful child in my garden bowers, 
Friend ofthe butterflies, hip’s and flowers. 
Pure as the sparkling, crystalline stream, 

Jewels of truth in thy fairy-eyes beam, 
Was there ever a whiter soul than thine 
WoKKaned by love in a mortal shrine ? 
My heart, thou hast gladdened for two sweet 

years
With rain bows of hope through mists el tears— 
Mists beyond which thy sunny smile 
With Its halo of glory "beams all the while.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given ■ 
A gleam serene, not of earth, but of heaven, 
With thy tell-tale eyes and pretiling league, 
VvOule thou eouldst ever thus be young. 
Like the liquid strain of the meeting bird, 

’ From.stair to hall thy voice is heard. ■ ’ 
Oil iu the garden nooks tnou’rt found

- With flowers thy. curly head around I - - 
And kneelirg beside me with figure so quaint, 

- Oh! who would not dote on my infant saint?

Beautiful child, wbat lay fate shall to 
Perchance is wisely hidden from me. 
A fallen etsr thou mayest leave my side.' 
And cf sorrow aud shame become the bride— 
Shivering, quivering through the eoid street. 
With a erase behind and before thy feet— 
Aebamed to live and afraid to die; 
No home, no friends, and a pitiless sky. 
Merciful Father, my brain grows wild. 
Oh, keep from evil my beautiful child !

Beautiful child, mayst thou soar above, 
A warbling cherub of jay and love, 
A drop on eternity’s mighty sea, 
A blossom on life’s immortal tree- 
Floating, flowering evermore 
In the ble-sed light of the golden shore; 
And as 1 gaze on ihy sinless bloom 
And thy radiant face, they dispel my gloom— 
I feel He wiil keep thee undeflled, 
Aud His love protect my beautiful child.

FRA WES JO URN AL.
PEAKCIS H. SMITH, OF BALTIMORE—MEDIUM.

Your grandfather has kindled in me a desire 
to prove the truth of what he has told me. I am

Oliver Cromwell.

One "sho filled a high place before the world- 
tfar was mine almost"from entrance into nc’ive 
life. 1 had so desire for "his, but ciTeumsta?:ces 
forced it upon me. When first I came beiore 
the world as a reformer, I had no thoughi be
yond curbing the king’s encroach men’s. He 
had usurped authority which I thought belong
ed not tKhim; and all I designed was to place 
Parliament in its true position before the peo- 

■ Bia
Give me credit for sincerity if nothing more. 

I had no selfish ends to serve; no desire for 
office; no regard for wealth. Mv intention was 
when the King acknowkdged Li? errors and re
linquished to pretentious, to retire to private 
life. But it was not so ordered. Once embark
ed in the dangerous enterprise of rebellion, ti ere 
was bo safety but in success and I was compel
led to see it through.

When war was at length proclaimed, I endea 
vored to keen my self aloof irom the contest, but 
found this impossible. I-had taken an early 
stand iu the controversy, and all expected me 
to become a leader in the army. I therefore 
raked a troop ot horse which I selected from 
the bravest and most energetic men I could’fmd. 
They were all too of one faiih as to religion, and 
I could depend upon them in every emergency.

At the battle of Manton Moor, I was nearly 
vanquished, and had made up my mind to re
treat, when finally I resolved upon one more 
desperate charge, which turned the scales in my 
favor, and victory was with us. I had been at 
a place called Gratton when told that tbe battle 
would soon commence, and hurried on with my 
troop to be there in time. Prince Rupert got 
the advantage at first, but I knew that our 
cause was hopeless if the day went against ue, 
and therefore made that desperate attempt which 
was so successful.

My hopes never flagged after this. It was 
that chargethat brought me so prominently be
fore the country, and ultimated in my taking 
the chief command.

I had no desire to compass C harks’ death, but 
there were the se who determined to put him out 
of the way m order -to secure a republic. I ob 
jecied to this, and would simply have confined 
him in tbe tower; but I could not prevail, and 
had I persisted in carrying out my views, it 
would not only have endangered my influence, 
but perhaps worked my ruin. I had therefore 
to consent, but it cost me many bitter momen's.

When bis execution was ab»at to take place, 
I sent him word that I would assist bis escape 
if he could manage to get clear ofthe palace, but 
he was too well guarded for that. 1 was not 
present at his execution. I could not witness 
what I believed to be a deliberate murder.

As soon as the excitement had subsided con
sequent upon the King’s death, I began to look 
about among those who had taken the most pro
minent pari, to see what could be done towards 
establishing a permanent government. I found 
great diversity of opinion. Some were for lecal 
ling Prince Charles,- but with sufficient checks 
and guards to prevent all encroachments upon 
the peoples’ rights as should then be established. 
Others were tor a perpetual parliament; and 
again a few proposed that I should assume tbe 
chief eommat d as Protec or. The first, I knew 
would not for a moment be entertained by the 
people; the second, I determined should not be, 
although not prudent tor me to oppose it at the 
present—the last met with my hearty approba
tion.

I am aware that T have been hardly sp ta 
of by history, but you must not believe all you 
read. It is from the i b terest of my ent mies that 
the materials tor history have their origin. I 
was actuated by the purest love ot country that 
ever warmed the hi art. I saw that ignorance, 
bigotry, fanaticism, and corruption, marked 
those who aspired to become rulers; and I knew 
there was no one but myself capable of bringing 
things to order. I was obliged tuerefore to act 
as 1 did. Had I not done so, all the horrors 
that flooded France with blood some centuries 
after, would have-sent death and destruction 
over the land.

I cannot give an exact detail of aH I did to 
accomplish this, and place me at the head ofthe 
nation; it is enough to say that I became su 
preme, and was king iu all but tbe i aaie.

Was man ever so suddenly raised to supreme 
powci? How little I could have looked lor wnrd 
to such a petition while leading an humble life 
on my father’s farm. I was na' uraily ofa quick 
and ready comprehension—soon mastered what 
was necessary for my humble station, and as
pired to nothing more than to become a good 
iartoer; but all England was then agitated by 
religious excitement, and my enthusiastic dispo
sition soon led me to take an active part. I

I first became a leader in church, and soon dre w 
' upon me ihe attention of those In authority, by 
I my duqueECe in pray er and radio il sentmen’s. I 
i I perceived that tu s m gut kad to my advance 5 
: meat, and I cultivated a close intimacy with the 

kacew ofthe re.ijwas society.
It was not long before I became one of their 

chief leadi is. When this assumed a p Hlticial as
pect I was put forward to take a prominent part, 
and I lost no opportunity to denounce the King 
and all who bus aiued him. At first I could n< t . 
say much about state affairs, for I was very ig
norant of such matters. 1 was urged on by 
others who intended using me for thtir purpose, 
but alter awhi e whenl became better informed 
1 gave my whole soul to the cause, and thought 
of nothing but pulling down the King, and set
ting up the parliament. When the civil^war 
broke out I had to take an active part, and in? it, 
I fought my way through it. .

Hardly had 1 been fixed at Whitehall, before 
I became convinced I should have no easy time 
of it. Every one looked upon me as an usurper, 
and nothiEg but fear kepi, them under restraint. 
I determined however to do my duty, come what 
would. 1 turned my attention to public affairs, 
and found everything in tne most lamentable 
condi ion; none seemed to have the least regard 
tor the nubile good, but each bent on attaining 
ids own selfish ends. I soon made my presence 
ielt. • '.I

My first care was to have a complete system, 
of reqsunsibiluy from every one who held an 
< dice. 1 soon saw the importance of this for 
never was there such a set cf thieves as those 
who’lived at the public expense; and besides 
this, 1 was deteranced on exacting tbe ’most I 
rigid economy. Iios: many friends by such a ’ 
course, but greatly enhanced my popularity.

I desired also to form alliance with every 
court in Europe; for I bad had enough of war, 
an i peace was the great desire of my heart. I 
cultivated the aits and sciences; encouraged 
those who contributed anything to tne general 
welfare, and thus promoted the good of the 
people. ' ' .

Certain wrongs compelled me to look after 
Holland, and 1 sent Blake to call her to account. 
We were fortunate in having one so capable to 
take charge of the expedition, which resulted in 
a euEpitta triumph. 1 was not so fortunate in 

ii Ireland, until I sent Francis Wallingford to take 
charge oi taut distracted com,try. He Was a ' 
good man and would Lave done well had he re- ■ 
mimed. ■ s

I managed to place my country in a belter j 
i condition than the had known for u any years. ; 

Commerce flourished; tne aits and sciences J 
advanced, and quiet prevailed everywhere but 
fo my own huasdiola.

I now come to an event which tinctured all 
my future life; this was k t ting Fleetwood marry 
my daughter—-a gentle cuild, ropecttul to me, 
loving and devoted to my happiness. She was 
all tout the fondest father could desire ; but her 
mind uatomt an entire change after she be
came the wile <»i Fleet wood. lie was a fanatic 
iu every reuse o! the word. In religion he was 
an extremist in advocating al! the doctrines oi 
Calvin ; in polices i^enihus'as.ie republican. 
He mar: Lu in hopes of pre ferment, but 1 took 
a dislike co Km Bteusse ef tis petsiKent oppo
sition. to me. He applied for the pcsai st of 
prime minister, but 1 refused, knowing there 
would be no peace between us. He now be- ; 
Caine sy secret enemy, and was continually stir- j 
’■ing up erst one plufaad th.en another. I had 
net uie momenl’e peace. But tar my daugh
ter’s soke I should nave soon put a stop to ais 
m ichmations, but her entreaties in his behalf 
kept him sale irom my vengeance.

I was a ware, tco, cf being surrounded by many 
enemies, all anxious lor my dcatn, and 1 hardly 
knew whom to truss;. This kept me constantly 
unhappy, and I Jived in perpetual fear of assas
sination ; seldom slept twice in the same room, 
and il on a journey, was always attended by a 
inep of house. This you will tav was a wre ch- 
td hie. It was indeed. I fell asleep at last, and 
how peaceful was my end. \

On looking back upon my vaikdYife, I can 
see that religion bad much to do in forcing my 
character. In my early youth I cared butJi tie 
about it, but when fully grown I fell in with a 
man who had just returned from RotierdaK 
where he had became fully indoctrinated in the ' 
faith of Calvin. He preached almost every day. 
whenever he could assemble a crowd. Many 
followed him irom place to place, and among 
them all there was no greater enthusiast than 
myself. These religious views made an impres
sion which .were never after entirely effaced. 
But I had cause to suspect the sincerity of many 
who were loudest in their professions of piety. 
How heartily I despised those hypocrites, and 
there were not a few I wilt not say that I 
never assumed their garb and used their cant to 
promote my euG.

Death came, and death came not, for i opened 
my eyes on a vast extended plane— not an object 
to be seen. “Where am I?” “Who brought 
me here?” I exclaimed I No answer came. I 
looked in vain for some one to explain this 
strange mystery. How limitless was the view 
before me in every direction. I saw no sign of 
vegetation, not even a spear of grass. I deter
mined to wander on until I could find somebody. 
I had exercised but little thought, but now there 
flashed upon me all about my sickness and death, 
A tremor seized my whole frame while I medi
tated on tois, and my mind be ing filled with Cal
vin’s vi ws, how could I look upon my pre'ent 
position but as the after-life. And what will be 
my fate became the anxious thought. Am I of 
the elect, or am I doomed to endless woe. 
What agony I endured. I fell upon the ground 
groaning in anguish.

At length I heard a sound in the distance that 
seemed like the murmur of many voices, which 
gradually increased into a ioir, and then a 
scene burst upon me that baffle ail description. 
An immense crowd of human beings, all clad in 
black, came rushing with shrieks and screams, 
as though in great agony,—they rushed upon me 
tore me to pieces until I became senseless.

I awoke finding myseif in a dark eave, so dark 
that I c< did not see my hand. Presently I heard 
what seemed like a scream, then a great many 
more, and while wondering what this could 
mean, some creature sprang upon my breast, 
fixed his langs in my throat and 1 fell senseless 
to tbe ground.

I woke up in great agony, my throat bleeding, 
and unable to move. I looked about for sym
pathy, but saw no one. I laythus a long time. 
At last I got up and tottered on, hoping to find 
some one. I saw in the distance what appeared 
to be a house. I kept on but got no nearer to 
it I began to run, but it mace no difference ; 
still the house was a great way off. How strange 
this is; does the house move as well as myself. 
I could no further go, but fell down insensible 
from fatigue

I then found myself in the middle of a filthy 
pool, part of it blood—how my heart sickened 
as I looked about me. I tried to extricate my
self, but in vain; gradually I sunk deeper and 
deeper until overwhelmed.

And Uus one honor after another assailed 
me, conscious all the while that I was suffering 
the pangs of hell, expecting every moment to be 
cast into the fiery furnace tbat I had heard so 
much about and believing, too, that all was for 
ever and forever.

We have no means of measuring time, and 
• therefore I cun form no idea how long these 
sufferings were mine. But at length I found 
myself among a band oi dark looking beings 
with whom I had to associate for a long time.

They were very repulsive, but I could net help 
myself.

One day I strolled away and rested in a crev
ice on purpose for concealment. At length I 
began a review of my whole life from a child, 
and with what different eyes I looked upon 
every event that had befallen me. I could 
hardly keepmy senses as memory called up each 
event. .Even some that I thought praiseworthy 
at the tune, now locked hideous; while others 
brought a feeling of horror up m me. In the 
midst of my agony I fell upon my knees and 
.cried to God for pardon ; oh, how piteously I 
implored for mercy. \

Hardly had I spoken the words before my 
father stood before'me. He raised me up and 
said: “Follow me.” I followed. Darkness 
disappeared and light came,—with light, beauties 
were revealed that I could not have conceived 
of. I shall not attempt a description, for langu
age fails me. Enough to say tbat all the most en
chanting landscapes of earth fade into insignifi
cance, compared with what I saw. Many came 
around me; some who were enemies, but all 
wore a smiling countenance. I saw Charles— 
he extended his hand, and I accepted it—we are 
fi tends. I am as happy as I am capable ot 
being. I have seen Cakin—he acknowledges 
his errors. I have seen Jesus, and am happy.

I have been deeply interested in this mode of 
imparting my thoughts to a mortal, and hope 
you will publish what I have said, so that the 
name of Olivei Cromwell may not be so offen
sive as my enemies have made it. Good bv,.

Sowing.
Ara we sowing seeds of kinoEefs ?

They shall blos& m bright sue long ;
Are we sowing seeds of discord ?

They stall ripen into wrong.
.Are we coning seeds of honor?

They shall bring si rth golden grain ;
Are we sowing seeds oi falsehood?

We shall reap cur bitter pain. 
Whatsoe’er our solving be, 
Keapirg we its fruits inass see.

We can never be tro careful
What the seed our hands shall sow ;

Love from love is sure to ripen, 
Hate from h ite is sure to grow;

. Deeds of good or iil we scatter 
Heedlessly along our way;

But a bad and grievous fruitage 
Waits us at the harvest dayl 

WLa'soe’er our sowing be, 
Reaping, we its fruits must cee.

THE PAUPERS RESURRECTION.

Extract from a Book " Entitled Real Life 
in the Spirit-Laud.”

Lazarus sitting at the gate, covered with 
sores, with the dogs for bis only company, and 
begging for crumbs to sustain, fi r a few mo
ments longer, his wretched life, is a picture of = 
wbat I was on the day that witnessed my re- j 
lease from a life of misery. Poverty had been 
my portion from my birth, yet I was not always 
a beggar. The time had been when I consider
ed myself in “comfortable circumstances;” but I 
I had net the talei t to acquire property, al ■- 
though I longed for the comfor-s, which wealth 
bestows, and felt that there was injustice some
where, when I reflected upon the unequal dis- 
tributioa of wealth, or of the comforts of life.

T had looked into the mansions of the ric-h, 
and envied them their luxuries; but it was not 
permitted me ever to possess aught but a mean 
co? tune, a hard bed upon which to rest my wear 
ied limbs, aud simple fare to sustain my physical 
strength in the performance of the hard labor of 
a drudge. I could develop no real manhood, 
because the curse of pjver.y was upon me, and 
I suffered it to crush out or obscure what little 
was my inheritance. Idled a beggar; uneared 
for, unnoticed, save my loathsome carcase was 
deemed a nuisance and mi st have burial: and 
so

“They rattled my bones over the stones,” 
because I was

“Only a pauper whom nobody owns.”
“Oh I where are the mourners ? Alas, there are 

none!
He has not left a gap in the world now he's 

'v gone;
Not a tear in the eye of child, woman or man;
To the grave with his carcass as fast as you can.”
They who consigned me to a pauper’s grave 

as thoughtlessly as though within my bosom 
had never existed a spark of humanity—a heart 
that could feel, and that longed for human sym
pathy as human hearts will, little thought of 
what 1 was enjoying at that very moment.

Why should angels minister to the poor? 
Why did God commission a band of living 
spirits to attend at my spiritual birth, when my 
body was clothed in ragsand covered with filth 
and vermin? Surely there must have been 
some mistake, and this band could not perceive 
the strong odors that emanated from a body dis
eased from head to foot, and so filthy that there 
was found no resting place for it, save the streets 
or some shed where a heap of straw might be 
gathered noon which ic might rest. But no; 
there is no mistake; lor as the awakening spirit 
lifts itsdim vision to gaze upon its surroundings, 
after awakening to consciousness in so peaceful, 
so easy a frame, it beholds a well-known face— 
a mother bending over it, and with joy in every 
feature, beckoning it to be quiet in its joy, and 
wait until she should perm it it to give expression 
to its emotions.

' If there was ever one cf the whole race of 
suffering humanity who enjoyed rest from; the 
burdens of fife alter life’s weary day was done, 
it was I; I who had become so reduced, so de
graded m the eyes of my fellow men, as to die a 
beggarf It was permitted me to revel in the 
enjoyment of the "goods ot nature’’as I had so 
much longed to do when I was struggling with 
poverty, and ‘had no place to lay my head.” It 
was a kind of compensation for severe sufferings, 
to be granted a luxuii >us home where I imagined 
myself the equal of Lords. To know I mt I 
was cared for by woitby spirits and commanded 
as much attention as was bestowed upon the 
greatest who came to the spirit land, gratified 
me wonderfully, and repaid me for much of the 
contempt that had been heaped upon me in con
sequence of my poverty.

1 have no long experience to give; but wish, 
simply, to relate enough of my experience when 
first ushered into the spirit world to give men in 
the flesh an idea of the method God uses to 
awaken the dormant energies of the natures of 
those that have been crushed by poverty, and 
stimulate them to that healthy action which is 
the iufctitutton of progress.

I have related that my mother welcomed me 
when I awoke as a spirit. My emotions on 
viewing her angelic countenance and the rain
bow hues which encircled her form and those of 
her companions, were at first subdued; but as 
my strength came, and my mind resumed its 
wonted, action, and I was at liberty to feel and 
express my emotions, I could find no language 
that was adequate to the emergency. I was 
overwhelmed with joy; and such a feeling of 
gratitude took pt session of me that I longed to 
praise the Father in heaven whom I believed 
was thejauthor of good gifts, in more fervent 
language than I could command. I er joyed 
eveiy thing I saw, aud every circumstance that 
transpired around me; because all was in such 
strong contrast to what I had but just before 
been realizing, I listened to the accents of love 
tbat fell from the lips of all around me as I 
would have listened to the choicest strains of

mus’c, and watched for smiles and tokens of en
dearment as a hungry beggar watches for meat 
to satisfy the longings of his natural appetite.

I was not a total stranger to love’s endear
ments, neither was my nature scarred by crime 
or over-indulgence of the sensual appetites; 
therefore, I was fit to enjoy, when I became a 
spirit, although I died upon a dunghill. I 
could net have appreciated the teachings ofa 
pbihsopLer, nor fine poetry, nor even conversa
tions upon subjects which interest intelligent 
people who are not philosophers; yet there was 
sufficient manhood in me to appreciate the com
mon attentions due from one human being to 
another. I could feel and appreciate, in a de
gree, a mother’s love; and enjoy the ministra
tions of friends who strove to fissure me that I 
was yet deemed of sufficient importance by the 
great heart of Goa to be worthy to have show
ered upon me every good thing that I could en
joy. I could enjoy pleasant sights and sounds, 
pleasant odors, and agreeable flavors. I could 
enjoy eating and drinking, and the sight of an 
abundance of food which was mine as I craved 
it; also downy beds and easy-chairs, and the 
sight ot the comfortable, and even luxurious fur
nishings of the rooms in the dwelling I oc 
upied. In short, I could enjoy “a 1 tile heaven” 
in the contemplation of tbe easy eirctimstanct s 
in which I found myself; and as a just compen
sation for the sufferings which had terminated 
my earthly career, I was permitted to revel in 
this enjoyment until I was, in a measure, satis
fied, and my spirit began to crave sometBihU 
more satisfying to its higher aspirations.

The good to me in all thss, was th • stimulus it 
gave to my intellect. The strong emethms 
which I experienced on coming to entire con
sciousness in Spirit land, and which continued 
to exercise, my mied until the novelty of my&it- 

; nation bad, in a degree, worn offt were the 
' means of arousing my intellect to action. When 
=. there was something to think of besides sfarva- 
j tion and misery, it would repay the trouble to 
| think; it was a pleasure to think of blessings so 
j lately br come mine. It was more than pleasure, 
< it was duty., t > offer to God a perpetual tribute of 

thanksgiving for tbe mult:tude of blessings be
stowed ; and so my religious nature was stimula
ted with my inte'li dual, and I went on my way 
rejoiciig at my deliverance from iny fetters of 
clay, and the prospect which opened before me 
in the future.

I have lived Jong in the Spirit land, but I have 
I never eeased to remember, with peculiar emo- 
i tion?, the first period cf my existence as a spirit, 
i or ever ceased to realize that from that period 
I dated rapid progress in the road of development.

I know, since I have studied human nature, that 
I net ded jest the stimulant this experience gave 
me to arouse my dormert energies, which were 
as they were from circumstances beyond the 

j control of any.

Aneient Fable.
Jupiter save to every mint, ask, 
To hoid his faults and carry on his hick, * 
Another one Jove ir.;ve, which from his breast 
nuns heavy with his ueichbor’a faults opprecsed. 
On this account man never cun behold 
His or si, but can his neighbor's faults unfold.

Tire Snow Drop.
The snow crop is tbe herald of 5 he toveis,

■ Sect with its small white flag of trace to plea,’
■If For its beleaguered brethren; supp-ieamiy 
” ft prays stern winter to witlicrcw’ii s troop

Ot winds and bJuster.ng storm--; and having won 
A smile ef promise from his pili fog lace, 
It turns to tc-Jl tbe fesue of its errand
To tbe expectant host.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

A new phase of manifestations.

LETTER FROM HARRIET M. ALLEN.

Dear Journal :-I have long been wanting 
to write wi b words of appreciation, but feared 
tressnassing on too valuable time. We all love 
the Journal and feel that we could not well 
get along without it. Tbe communication from 
A J. Raymond was the best of any I ever have 
seen. It was more nearly what we should ex
pect than those mes-ages usually are. Unlike 
one correspondent, I have always taken much 
interest in Frank’s Journal, regarding it as 
showing an interesting phase of mediumship, 
and the struggles of another poor soul into the 
light. The communications from the Byrons 
did not bear any evidence to me, of coming from 
tbe source from whence they purported. But I 
write t » tell you of a most wonderful develop
ment in our midst. We meet every Sunday 
night for circles, and a week ago, one of our 
number brought to tbe circle a small piece of 
tin, wh ch he had been experimenting upon, 
and which had apparently represen tai i ms of 
fiowers upon it We examined it, and came to 
the conclusion that it was nothing more than 
the action ofthe acid, which he said he used to 
produce it; whereupon he proposed that the 
rest of us should try and see what we could get. 
So the next day a number did so with no result 
whatever. But the day after, a gentleman who 
is a medium, and one ot our circle, was in the 
shop and thought he would try it. He took a 
small piece of tin and poured on to it, a weak 
solution of muriatic acid, leaving tne upper side 
well wet, and laid it on the counter and put a 
tin barin over it. After a while he uncovered 
it, and lo! upon the plate a representation of an 
aged and venerable man. They were struck 
with astonishment and elation; but as they gaz 
ed, the figure began to vanish from the plate, 
and in their experiments to retain it, faded out. 
More plates were fixed and different figures ap
peared each time, but they soon faded from 
view; however, the next day they got a picture 
of a foreigner, by his dress, which still remains 
(now, more than a week alter), so that it can be 
seen. After that, they got the likeness oi a 
young girl, which is as distinct as daguerreotypes 
were when they first commenced taking them. 
It has been seen by many here, and is now at 
Lake City, quite a town, a few miles above us, on 
the opposite side of the lake. Since that, there, 
has been no more produced, but the spirits pro
mise us something more wonderful after a while.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The pupils of the Worcester Sunday schools, 

who, some four or five years ago, contributed 
dimes and pennies io buy shares in the new 
Morning Siar missionary picket, will learn with 
sorrow that the vessel, which they helped to 
build and to send on a Christian mission to the 
Sandwich Islands, hes been wrecked, A dis 
patch received here yt sterday from San Fran
cisco states that advices from Honolulu give the 
particulars of the loss of tbe Morning Star, 
which occurred on the 11th of October. This 
vessel was built at East Boston, with funds con* 
triouted by the Sabbath school children con
nected with the congregations which sustain the 
American board. She sailed irom Boston Nov
ember 12, 1866, and arrived at Honolulu March, 
13,1867, and since then she has been doing an 
excellent work among the islands of the Pacific. 
She was insured for $18 ODO.

Remarks :—If those 11 Sabbath school chil 
dien” had been taught to give thtir “dimes and 
pennies” to help feed and clothe the multitudes 
of poor children around them, they would have 
been doing a nal and not an imaginary good ; 
and instead of suffering from tue chagrin and 
disappointment the less of that- vessel occasions 
them, thi y would now be happy in the con-

seiousnets of having relieved the necessities of 
their poor neighbors, and woulu be reaping the 
reward of a good action in the drily blessings of 
the little onts who had been made happy Iy 
these little philanthropists.

“The vessel was insured for $18,600.” Prob
ably it cost $23,000, at least. What untold good 
that $25,000 might have done, distributed among 
our home poor. But, alas ! tor ignorance and 
bigotry—-the Sandwich Islanders (who will nev
er be condemned for what they don’t know) are 
of more importance than our home heathen J 
Oh, when will men learn wisdom ?

■Worcester, Mass. Violet.

A Widow er *« Sorrow.
I heard a Judge his lipstaff call, 

And say. “Sir, 1 desire
You go forthwith and search the nal’, 

And send me in my crier.”

: “And search, my lord, in vain I may,”
j Tire tipstaff gravely said;
I “The crier can not cry to-day,
I Because his wife Is dead I” -
S -: '

■ Tulips and Rosses.
Bly Re es, from the latticed grove, 

j brought me a sweet b: quet of posies, 
i And asked as round my neck she elung,'

If tiffins I preferred to resec.
“I can not tell, sweet wife,” I sMea.

“But kbs me ere i see the posies.” 
She did. “Ob, I prefer,” I cried, 

“ihy two lips to a dozen rcses.”
r ■ —„———_«.^>^_-----__■ -

A Wonderful Case Reported, in Paris, 
j ;MI h,jim ,

A short time ago, the family of a Russian 
prince went to Paris from London. Among 
their servants was a young German girt wh®. 
the princess had engaged daring their sojourn 
in Wurtemburg. As all the Betels at the time 
were crowded, they sent a courier ia advance to 

> secure convenient rot ms, and though they were 
regular customers at the Hotel B--- , where the 
Russian noblemen usually took lodgings, the 
courier oely succeeded in getting two rooms in 
the third story for the prince and his wife, and 
on the pressing instance ot the princess tne 
hotel-keeper promised to find a room also for the 
young German attendant. It was about eleven 
o’clock in the night when the girl leit her ait- 
tress and was shown to her room. To her 
great astonishment it was a front room in the se
cond story, with two large windows, and fur
nished in the most gorgeous manner. She at 
once asked ihe waiter why tils room was cot 
given to her mistress in preference to herself: 
but he satisfied her with the answer that the 
room had become vacant only an hour since, 
after the prince aud his wife had already been 
instared in other apartments, and she might, (so 
he added smilingly,) profit by the opportunity c-f 
sleeping once at lea-t in such a splendid room. 
Tne girl then kicked the door, extinguished, the 
light, and sought sleep under the gorge ms cano
py. ' Acd now we Let the girl sell ner own story, 
as we transitte it irom the language iu which 
she related it, a few weeks ago, to a cummi.:i’E 

• cf scientific- men, who afterward examined her: 
I “I do not know whether I slept or dreamed, 

or whether I was awake and gr.Zid with my 
bodilyeyes. I though: then that Iwas awake. 

< and f btfficve it si ill? This h, however indifilri 
ent. At once the door, which I hud ptwfo.uiy 
locked, was opened, and a gentleman entered 
with a light in his hand. He wore the bine uni
form ofa French naval officer. From rue m.- 

| merit he entered my room 1 was piMjz.d with 
terror and urablc to move or to speak. Ali my 
senses seemed to be concentrated in my eyes 
and ears. He put the light upon the small 
table near my bed; my ciothes lay on an arm- 
euair at the loot oi it. He flung my wardrobe to 
the floor, and pushed the armcuair in the mitF 
ale ot the room. He maichea turough the room 
in the greatest excitement, gcstculaiing vio
lently with his hands. I eou.il nut turn my 
eyes from him. He was a tail young man uf 
dark complexion, with ibd lferuu tealures: Lt 
.he had bri liant black eyes, and his long glit
tering hair made his appearance remarkable. I 
cun still see him as he passed his minds turough 
his curls—it seemed as it they stood up slia^ut 
over his forehead. He spoaetoud and fast; 1 
could not underctaud what he said. But ali at 
once he threw himself upon the arm cnair and 
took a pistol irom his siae pocket. My eyes at 
that time became so penetrating that 1 could ob
serve a peculiar bend and cuioi u£ tue trigger. 
Alter a lew seconds he brought the barrel oi tne 
pistol to his mouth and snob nnuseii dead. I 
heard a terrible anise, and something approach
ed my ear and sliurpiy wlLeered mto it; 
** Diet un are pour moi!" [Pray an Ave Maria 
for me.J Alter inis it was.aaik m the room, and 
I could see the light irom the reetrbere m tne 
street shining in my room. I cannot tell how 
long 1 lay immoveaule in my beu, but at once it - 
was daylight, and 1 heard people speaking in 
front ol my door and knocking at, it. Unable to 
open my lips I listened, and ueaid ihe princess 
order somebody to open the dour by force. The 
key being in tne lock from within, they had to 
break thekek, and immediately tue room was 
crowded with people. The priuc&s rushed on 
me, touched my hands and face, aud tue’ well- 
known voice ot my mistress, who always spoke 

. German to me, in the end dispelled my stupor 
and I could sptak : ‘ Remove mat dead man, 
before 1 get up,’I cried and the princess des
pairingly ejaculated: • She has become insane.’ 
tideaisuiitsed the crowd, and sent fora physi
cian. He luund me in a state ot terrible mite- 
meut. I however succeeded m teding my story, 
not as a dream but as a real event, which had 
passed under my eyes. The physician imagin
ing that some cruel joke had ueeu played wim 
mu, sent for the nutel keeper uiuiseii. They 
spoke iora long while together in toe niche of 
ouebfme niuaows, aud in cue meanwhile tbe 
princess attemj.ted to quiet me mA? I dared to 
gaze uruuuu the io im. ‘ Tw y must have rar- 
ried him off,'sam 1.

‘ In the afternoon, I was male acquainted with, 
what the hotel keeper toid tue physician. 
‘ Here,’ said the intelligent man, alter having 
collected his thoughts, uue is a case where tue 
world of spirits seems to touch our own terms- 
tial worlx Tne night before lust, about the 
time mademoiselle went to bed, a young utlLer 
of tne navy shoe himself dead. His corpse is at 
the Morgue. Such an event being extremely 
disagreeable, to hotel-keepers, 1 at once infor
med tne justice oi tne ciccuuistance, and before 
daybieak tue body was removed from this room 
to ’.lie Morgue. Only a lew people in the house 
knew oi the iatal aiirir, and 1 requested them lo 
set p silent about 11. Alter the loom was care
fully cleaned, 1 gave an order to let mademoi
selle have it, as ihe princess desired to have her 
stay in the House.

• Tne prince, the hotel keeper, and the physi
cian nt once drove to the Moigue. They found 
tne uniform hanging in irom of the mutilated 
body-; but his long black hair was Um same I 
haa described it, aud even the trigger ot the pis
tol was of an unusual shape, and painted red on 
the top. He was a creole, and he had kilted 
hunseii in consequence of a love intrigue with a 
faithless woman/ "

Getting into a passion is a good deal like get- 
ngiintoa barberry hush—the bush comes, out 

ah right, hut you don’t.
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postage, 4 cts. Cloth..................................    .50

My Affinity aud Other Stories. Splend illy bound....! 
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant,

by spirits.....................    .......1.60
Tiie History aud Philosophy of Marriage, or Polyg

amy and Monogamy Compared. Postage free....1,25 
Artificial Bomnau bulism. By Dr. Fahuaetock.......l.6U 
The Chester Family, er tiie Curse of the Drunkard’s

Appetite. By Julia M. Friend.............................. ...1.00
Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Price 35 Cents

8

20

16

WS ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, cn receipt of tha money, will send them by mail 
cr express as mat be BtilMc. If sent by mail one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will bo required 
to prepay postage. Tiie p itronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances far books# buy postal orders jikea 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register w 
letter*. 'V

ts MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM/’

Freeport Passenger^.,....... .
Freeport Passenger........... ........
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line.....................................
Geuevaand Elgin Passenger...... .
Lombard Accommodation,.........

*S:I» a. m.
*8:45 p. ra.

*4:30 p. m.
*3:80 p. tu.
♦6:10 p. m.

♦2:30 a. m,
*3® p. m.

*11:10 a. m.
*8:45 a. in.
*6:60 a.m.

Wniin Divitwn—Depot carter of fcs! and Kinde Utat.
Mail Passenger......................
Ntght Passenger................... .
Janesville Accommodation... 
Woodstock Accommodation..,

M a. a, 
*6:1X1 p. a, 

*!£■? p. ia. 
6:39 p. m.

7:15 p. sn, 
6:33 a. e, 
2:0-3 p.m, 
9:00 p.m.

MBieaukee Dtmtion—Depot comer of (tonal ami Kintie ttreti,.

Day Express........................... . .......
Itosehill, Calvary and Evanston..
•Afternoon Express........................
Kenosha Accommodation..... .
Waukegan Accommodation......
Waukegan ' do...;.......................
Milwaukee Accommodation.....

Gw.

•3:45 a.m.
*1;SJ pm.
*5:09 p Ei,- 
*4:15 p in.
•5:S p.m. 
^5:10 p.m

♦ll.CU p.m.

*10:45 a.m. 
4:C3 p.m, 
"SI p Bl. 
ili1 arc, 
fa id am, 

*a:10 a e

..Ltatii’GH. P. SrAWWeon, General Ticks: Agent.
E:1 8ra't,'

Artificial Somnambulism.
The mttho? of tin* til.-nvi’ -mtm ti book, is a Dhtiosapber 

of 1’Ar.riM'sjr-riiT,.’.. i.ntj -.treat invrit.
In this vrorh he ’re-ate ofthe if-lcan'ir cf nlrttl a; 

aenio5str.s’ed by pr.rtl’-l e-p.".’’ia?::h (iife:’ the la>t 
twenty yea?.', /ur work !;j« ever'a-en naNUH which 
80 tbiKU^;;;; tloinonc’.-tes tn.-tny ponttair tjenri?;; to be 
ntifotincteti, tint! itkraiN; and at the smile time gives a 
'"‘•I''®^ theory for yihea-.i’n<-;i.i nir.isif-’.-teii.

i lti:_. rABx::s;aLT: is :t thorough believer in spirit vorn-’ 
| KaiMir, and t”tieh<-? in titis work the b-,wcr randi, to 

■ailraiiiisiwiwa.
j The following i.-.. tue table (if couteiits of tliis vnlttuble 
! work.

j Chap, i.—I’tsror.n-Aj, 5r;^-r, Slera?? not th? dis. 
I ^''to'refilii’ ;-tij> Ilisth-.-nry of it- -is e:;ar.ii:mtioE hv 
| tne I’W’arn coitirnis -ioners- -Trn-ir voneltision;’—T-te n-j- 
I' thoi-s remarks. ■ ■

Chav. ii. i.ff#.- i-au- -s wki-.-h li.iv>- nlaj^ii the wa. 
f.TPsji ctf tJlV Sl'li'IlC*'. *

Uli ".v. ki. -< if :!;•• '•cne;;troit« lii^.-wj:’? for the pre,due- 
tvin of "he Muiiuinbuiir -e.;,.., with iireumreij're'for.v to
MU'
tif Siu- pal:>-nt 
tin:H exp.-rrem 
tin-:;- a:i’:!cii,i.

1. i>! ..if :ti<raf>i:- nr •■oj-'i-rato: 
HI. hi-toa.-ri fis. IV. -i>»’ ri 
1 by thu.— Wi:i> ell'fl' this : t;!te

- I'u-wy of !h> 4

12.-

Uf

Ua.ip. v. -ili ;h • ~.#:inr;:n!,-.i!!- tre.rrer eb??p. I. 2 
partial atute of .Vr’iihun! foi-nr-inJmlfoin.

C;iai*. vi. i’iiriie foaiaueliali^i.
s hap. ' ii.- Oi tire - arere; l.--M:iifoa; o?. the rower 

move. ‘ .
t ;f.p. Tilt.--Of Cre ftmt-ihms of tire fhciiltfon. I

i'u::-i':<rj-io'»s. IL- A treat: 
- - Memorv. V. - .Vsi'’;..;i<m 
Disiik -,'V’II. Jiulzarent. : 
diw. :x.-Of the :,.ri;iht

I

WAT EKS’
HEW DC ALE PIAHO8

With Fro* Fhibw, Overatrang But • *M| 
Ag; i-ntTc Bridge.

M-in ■— -^ a?id Cabinet Orgsnt,
■ , . ■ . i»* best 'axnufMtured.

Warranted for Six Yean.
•fnc, Melodeons ami Orgar c at greatly reduerf prig* 

for Cush. New 7 octave Pianos for L75 and upward; H.: 
cabinet oryr.na for $13 and upward, eeruud-hsud futm 
n»m~.t* at great bargain*. Illustrate 3 Csialcp;™ :;rl^ Me 
4t««lH. Wwessai H Broadway, New Yc-rk.

HORACE WATMB.

Testimonial*.
Th# Water*’ Plano* are known a* ssaoag the r«j tort.-" 

S. V. Evangelist.
Ue is;: spv.sk of the nifrlts cf the Waters’ Piano, &ra: 

pmuoBBl knowledge as beiug of tho wrytert quality*™# 
Christian IntelHR^cer; ; : •

Tire .Villers’ Pianos are bs’i of tiio best ar.d mcg- Ito# 
♦oghiy seasoned iuateti»l.-rAdvocate caff Journal;

Ccr'fiksi will fi' dat Mr Wcf is’ st to the v: r? res’ w 
;jri“c:6 #-f ?iuuos.Milc.k'ru.* u«lOrgans tot* ieiitjg 
‘re United Wales.—Sratam's !&gi zioe.

Having need one of Wrteitf Pianvt for two yest*, I haw 
ta:4:’ a-very euporfor iustrumont.—AlonguSiay, I-tisf>

& <ki; a Eifoatss. Bk:iry.
WekoTo two Wr.te"sTPfon'is in our Seminary, sKe!: have 

Saen' severely tested for Hino years, and wo cturteKi^j 
tcliar ;:<‘.:1 quality sei durability —Wood A Grugcry, Mt. 
—iroU, III.

H j?,ACE W*n*3. E':a—D««i 8i»—The Piano you (tab 
are >e ailcwii’t > bo t.-.c- foot fi vio in this town, i.e there, 
ere several of Cuicii'.-ring’s aud Stoddart’s brs.-Ctsriv 
dice. IWli, G. W.
j for.ACS: 'Vaiws, 4S1 Brcsis'ay. is figged for the *xo*r- 
•.ree;- of ills Pia s'S and Oipm.—Evening Pent

Tiie Waters Piu.no ranks with tho best sat—fadare.i Ir 
America. TheN. V iB'l-rcaist.

JlKiat Eksgs.—Since Mr. Water, gave up pubL'shia^ 
sheet itgtrio, hi-hsi devoted all hit capita! end c.ttegllcn tJ 
tlremurufatturea're.lsi're of Pimcs and MexleoM lie hit 
just issued a catafciui-’of h;:i new insirnmeate, giving a mw 
Kilo cf price*, whicii bIkiwh a marke •’ r< 4a ::co ihic fore 
□cr rat®, and iris Pi’in s nave roe# ntly br:-i: ov arded tto; 
First Premiers atsr-vi ras -'aits. Many people of tsnertnui 
day who aro altweted, if t <t confuted, with tho finding 
idvertlsemeuts of rival piano houses, probably GwiJcok u 
modes! B8Tuf»::nrcr like Mr. Waters; but we happen to 
knowtbat his inatrure,' i t# earned him a good reputation to^ 
before Expositions aud ’• boLora ” connected therewith w«r* 
ever thought of; indeed, wo have can of Mr. Water#’Piwto; 
Fcrtesnowin our resident e (whereit has stood for years!, 
of which any manufacturer Iu the world might well Mt 
proud. We have always been delighted with ft as a mft 
toned *nd powerful-iartrumetif, and there is no <onbt«| 
it* durability.# Mere t jan this, some of tbe bed nsttne 
pfoyei, in th* city, u v.cli as several celebrated fluli#, 
have performed o* th* Mid piano, and al’ prsteiswlt* 
superior and tnteha kiiTmtri. Stronger is^iwaMl; 
w* could *M give—- Hom* Journal.
«17v6.W .

>:i._ IM. --I’.nwptfou. IV.
Vi. ash VIL—Like# mid 

X. Imr.^iimtion. X.- -Will, 
liiiu tforre of n'-ri’>’ption tc 
;;:: i;a::i?atet:d?. 1.'- •);*;,,,tte ■<-sn itiiitkl whii.

Chieko, Il'jsli Hand (tied paciAe lliHr/Kf.
Day Express and Mail.—.......... l<’;ly a e, -;• i „,; r, ~., 
Peru Acco ainudatkm—............ 111:99 p.m. :;yj as’ 
Night Express............... ................ ” 4,20 p.m. *y 59 a-E;.

^ H-toi'SH, Gon l Hasseugor Agent.
E. St. Joas, Gen’l Ticket Clcrii.

P. A. Haii#; Ass’t Gen Snp«w.tcs'reat
JEcMjas '&sffiem Mwj ■ ■

Depot cornet Van Huron and Sherman streets,' reeret GSss 
06 SaUiii Clark street.

1> ■enifor fiinrlfoti-- of m-re agfo:: 7,11! i: in a stare of Ar'’- 
i'ial Somnambirirem. _ II.' Tire foimtfon:; eooxhrered 
when in astaicuf Artifiria; rfomminihtilb-ssi# i.--Uo:i- 
K:i-:iMa''s :?.—Atn-ntfon. 3. :’■reeprion, 4.—Xretnorv, 

i. ti ::i:d '.. Lrin-a and bMikes, C—Jud-j- 
Znsaifo-:.. lb. Wiil.n-’lfi,

CnAi’.Ix.—of re-dire..- <>r know inj the mind j._ ’Hns- 
Vreitora. IL- liln-.infiuu. Tlmcy of Mr. Uullver. aositd 
ailr -iiiv or ej’i-vif-. ir.i.

Cf.AP ;■.;. i. Of tire identity of nth”? mv-ferh’s with 
till- -‘..ilv. IL- Oi'ttie inv-’erje- w.irtki’I’i'vtli.’stiii 
era j:>.;vri”ian- of E-_-vt:t. ‘ ill. Of' the •■ mystcres-;
<iv. ' i\ . -Ot tire.earth iiiirrofs. First earth foa—, 
o«-l earth iti,a—. V. - S.-ceot -ijht. Vi. - Plianta-ms

CHAV, xi:.—Tr:’.t:sp<isiti..;i of tire senses.

A TWENTY YEARS9 REGORB
OFTHE

COMMIXIOX

EARTH wa the WORLD of SPIRITS,

^muiltau Life, uy Mi*. Mail............... ..................  .##.*6:00 a. m.
Special N ? Express............. •8:C0 a. e.
Pacific Express (daily).................. 4:45 p. m..
Night Expressoee*e**e*««**aa«e«•esene see* •10:09 p. tn,

Dslroit Dine.

Day Express via Adrian................ *8:93 a. ta.
Night “ “ “’ .................W-O p.m. ‘I&CSim.

F. E.Moasx,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56Clark st.,Chicago.

3:40 p ns. 
*10:39 p. E' 

5® a. m. 
f*eg3 a.m.

8r >. - toi
a tbe JriemsE People, by Thee- 

?',rL<-; ...... ........     IC
ere ef tb,’ Bible, by H. 0 Wrtght. Paper, 30 eta., 
'.stage ii eta Oleih........... ............    60
«• and True Revival of Religion, ty Theodor*, 
wter ........        — 16

F-- >t-Fa:!8 on the Ihuiedary cf another World, by 
Uehert Dale Om .....    #2.00

&

H
8:40 p, ni,

ec-

hziiiiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Cnorh P#ind......................................—...........    20

#:<-.-Loveaed LiEriSy, by Mita LixrioDoten............ .AC 
1-r e Thoughts CoticerBing Religion, or Nature »!

theology, by A. J. Davis—........ ..... —................
fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 80 cents.

Cloth............   <«•••«• «*e*s*ee«ev»«*«*s«**-**s «
6»/.PnVt by till!DIS Tuttle ,......H1n...num*«u«»ijiiiuMn»sli2i 
Gktof Spiritualtan, by Warren Chaw»»»»W»M*»W»«t««* ft 
fl>«u Haruiotiia, by A. J. Davis. 6 vol*, vis: Void.

fk? Physician; Vol 2. Tiie-Teacher: Vol. 8. Th# 
<.<i; Vol. 4.The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.

V
S

a

ONE VOLlHi:, LARGE OCTAVO. SIX RTE 
DRED PAGES, EXGL1SII31VSLIX. REV

ELED EDGES, SrPEIiDLY AXD
- ' PROFUSEL Y ILLrSTRATED . 

WITH P'oItTRAJTS, Etc., OX STEEL,
WOOD IX TIXT. LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

HSw;i,jM JFsjwiiii Ckfsagy~Depoft amier of Modi- 
tai mA (tonal Sireete.

Mail.............
Day Express.
East Line......

•4:30 a. m.
•3:83 a. tn.

C;!6 p. si, 
&C0 a. id 
9:00 a, m» 

19:09 p.m.Night Express......... . ....................  Wp-a,
Vaiaaraiso Aecommcdation............... .4:59 p. m. g.-4e a. tn, 

^ W.C. Cuusa, Gen. West’s Pass. Agt., C5 Clark st.
rJinoia Central—Depot, foot of lake tlreet.

■i-. af Wisdom and Knowledge to the.8pirit Worid- 20 
.'ifgotcf Health, by A. J. Davis.........■•...■.<-■..•.-1.60 
. ■r. 'i-.ial arid Soerci Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............  
..-T-.n-ai Mau, or Thought# for the Age, by A. J. 
isevis ptipcr, 45 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth........ .  
eroptant; er, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

PRICE 3,75 POSTAGE 44 CENTS,—$ 4,19

4& BY EMMA' HARDlNGE
rj1i« w<#rk has bwu prepared by the-author

t*CWftrt>.>,lu»»»<*»s««i»»is «*«•*»• , sltsissusssswxaimsei* 
JifcMrv and w»Hna;mhy of K»H.by A. J. Diwia. Piner 

wC O-jwfit^e S ctr Clotii<iMtoMut*m*H*n»*wto»Me' 
»S!Vt«c*8 Bcok of AU Religions, lac’aMcg Bptrim-

76 X

slisin.......... ................................................ ..........
Ei .y Bible and Mother Goon, by H. O. Wright,. 

^ re. torv of Wow and th* Iiruelltra, by Munn,.. 
’ ^ mportant Truths, a book forevery child,.. ..... (]

>.« Kirae Olvinst by 8- J. Finney. Paper, 80 cte— 
re-stagi 4 eta Cloth•M,M«»*MMM*M*MH»M«te»,t»»f’***Wte ft 

to re<-»e * Duvilf Tbe ArguraentProaudOon.......... SC

44
It
2

I n<julrera’Text Book, by Robert Cooper...,. 
s>ai;« of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth... JJW

it 
I 

It 
1*

;l;s« :»r * Blow, by H. C, Wright>sass**a«>«Ct****0e ♦•««♦* **SB ft 
Sims, with explanatory notes, by Goo. 8*1*,

679 pages, best edition yet published.....— .......Aft 
5::e Litre of Lone Oue, by Warren OhM*..—.—1-96 
U» and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 th, postage,

l cts Gilt....,.—.—.............#......—.„..>—.. ft 
Lecturra ou Geology by Prof Wat# Denton—LM

Ufe’s Unfolding* It
Ufe of Thotuas Pain#,with critical aad explanatory 

ofaervations of hi* writings, by fl. Vai*——».l#W
Ufe of Jesus, by Renan, pottag* fra*,.......... .............1.76 
3!f»'« Uses aud Abuses, post paid••»••••**•*»«»•«***•♦»«*»»•»

IS

<
M

Lo ve and it* hldain mystenM,oyOountD*8t.Laon, 1,26 18 
My Lor# and I.bv Abby M Laflin Ferree. ............. 68, 2.

Hagio atafi, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Dav!*............JJI .It
SHammin, by Myron Coloney....... ............................1.31 *re* 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright..........1.26 
Ministry of Angel* Realised, by A. E. Newton.....#■■■. K 
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

DaViS.........— •■■>mH..,..w.,..<..<...<H...a.M«.»,J

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who here ir.ai>3ur:it>'il tl;t- Ew.iior.;,
It C3ut.i:H i-xc.-rpta from rare pamphlets, private j-mma** 

pm'lTlirabi n-ivr ir.t <=f print, and var-an-j other coureea at 
JainaWe only to tho author.

Tito colli rtfou of theca records ha* cost macy years of in# 
e-;=<sst ret-.-areh. an I a.lt-#getlier it Ums cue of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AMD 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

Shut has ever tec; 1 from tiie press.
The Cr-t cost of the work will ran .Merably ox3c<d tlw n’« 

price xiiii has s-a Axel by tho Miacr, with a vi.™ cf rea- 
dsringit attainable to ::!! dr.-ir-g of 11- : km,

SVDSCBIEF.ZS AXD THE TRADE SCFPZIED 

fit the Office of the RixiGio-PKir.ofCHMiK’AL 
Journal#

Addrei?, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, IK.

Cairo Mail........... .................. ..
Cairo Express..................... .
Keokuk way fassocge:........
Keokuk Night Passenger.......
Or: Saturdays this train wiil 

leave at.............. .
Champaign Passenger............
Hyde Park and Oat Woods...

♦8:39 a. tn.
W:50 p. m. 

.*8:39 a. m. 
*9:39 p. in.

4:591>. tn.
•4:50 p. m.
•8:20 a. m.
•8:'J5 s. ra.

•12:10 n. m.

*3:20 p, aj.
*8:23 a. ra.

*?*;30 p. a, 
•8:20 s. in.

*3:45 a. m.

•5:15 p. a.
♦7:36 p. as.

*9:80 p. tn.
•8:3-3 a. tn.

I

“ « « “ ......... . *&i»p.m.
« “ “ «• ........... ♦MOp.m.

■ (8t. Louis through trains.) 
D»y Express «*«■«**»••■•••««*•>••• •**«***. ♦8:39 a m. 
Fast LitretlKtpttUtetflOltiHlXKIOttat* f9:30p. m. _

M.HuatHW.Gea’i Supt, 
W. P. JoHSSSW, Geu’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Mai?..................... . .................
D»y Express....... .................  
Hinsdate Accommodation. 
Afternoon Passenger.........  
Aurora Passenger,.............. 
Hiiisdaic Acccmmodatien.. 
Night Express...................

f7:» a.m. 
•10:00 a. m. 

,•12:30 p. m.
*3:30 p, ni, 

*5:30 p. m. 
■ *6;00 a m.

ft!6 p. m.
•4® p. E.

C:63 p. m.
•3:59 p. ni.
*3:25 p. in.
♦7:15 p. m. 
iStCO a. as.

bWnl ^ i Prayer. Price..■.■■«•.,•■•■■••..••.■•»•■.•«„««—m««. I 
*• w end the Israelite*, by Merritt Munson...... . J M 
C-. 'slwrd’i Prison Ufe..... . ............................. ........1A9

J '• “ small edition....,—..........A,06
tOs i' »v Ctildren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Siiir. Gic'i 80 cts.—poetage 8 cents. Morooee, 
gtt. $1.00; postage 8 cent*. Abridged Edition,.»#-.# 46

Mather Goose, by Henry 0-Wright...........——
Nature’s Dlvias Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

’.« Testament Miraol** and Modem Miracles, by

M
M 
M 
It

*

I
ItOceen's Wave. By Wm. Bush(HeMtltMtNiMOtteHntetH* ^9 

Our Planet, Geology, by Deuton...................  .....4#
Optimism................................       «
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important 1 >

Questions, by A. J. Davis................. ..........................1-76 at
flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish V - i
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, Ly A. J. D*v1*, XT 

paper B0 ot#., postage 6 cte. Cloth............. .........1.00 1*
Philosophy of Creation, from Thamas Paine, by 

Horace Wood,Midlum’. Paper,30c; postage to. Cloth. 60
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark...............1.26
Pre-ms fn.a the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............. 1.26
Pfofosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A. 

J. Davis................................. . ............. ................... .
physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................................... J-6O
Principles of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King...................2.00
vrwinnt Age and Inner Lifo, latest Revised and Rn-

Night Side of Nature, by Crow•*«««•«•«••««»>>*•«**••*•*# 
Planchette—The despair of Science,..........................—1.25
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis|><raHH*,l««,»IHK41.50 
Pro-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.,....,....... .......... .......1,26
Physiology of Woman,...........................................  .1,60

larged Ed. by A, J- Davi*..,..,••>.,••«••••«••—.,«,——,1ft 
Relation of Slavery to * ReeubUMaFons ifOown-

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOTH OF POEMS, .

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW
1st. Th* Volee of Superstition, gives the MbH- 

sal contest between the God of Mmee and Satan, With » 
Herons quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan victories*, 
from th* Garden of Kden to Mount Calvary.

Ind, Th* Folse of Nature, prove* Natnr^s Bad 
victorious,in over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Ite poetry Is beautiful, while Its Philosophy is nut nb 
time, argumentative and logical.

grit. File Voise of a Pebble, teaches, from Natos* 
ike Individuality of matter and mind.

The Work to nought for, and read by thouauds, and 
tv uprooting eupsrstittous error, andecettaring truth broad- 
cast on ft* rulae It is gotten up in most beautiful style, 
ef MK1) 260 pages Price $1,26 peetage 1* wets For 
ml* at the eMo* ef the Sluilo-PHWieHiai JnMU.

I«r*n6 A Jr>*»v Ns, MBearboro etrert.Uhloag*, HU- 
sMr. ■ .

Romms Hasuis, Superintendent, 
Samuil Pcwti, Gen’l Ticket Agt, Office in Gt,,Cent. Depot

Chicago and St. Leuu—Depot, corner JiadHoit and (tonal til.

Day Exprera...,##......... ............ ....... •10:00 a. m. *9.00 p. m.
Joliet Ac-cotMEOdation,   ♦4-OTp, m. 9:45 a. xa.
flight Express.................... .. .. .......... 7:00 p. m. *12:® p. tn.
Lightning Express...,,.......... .............. Jll.Oo p. m, •7:00a. m, 

T. B. Blackmon, Pro*. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. NlWMAlt, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn st.
OMiii, Chicago <t Indiana Central Railway,—(tale Chioagt. 

and Great itottern Cincinnati Air Zino and Indiana Cm- 
tral Railway OR.)

Cincinnati Exprera.............. ......... . •6:15 a. m. *8:26 a. m.
Columbus. Express.......... ............ . £6:45 p. m. *2:30 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express............# f7:4bp.m, *0:39 p.m.
Columbus Night Express........ . 17:45 p. m,

N. E, Scour, Gon’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*. -

Jtichigan Central Railroad— Union Depot, foot ef Dake rtreet;

Mail Train.................. ...................... *5:09 a.m.
Day Express........... .............  *8:09 a. in.
Atlantic Express (daily)............... 14:46 p. m.
Night Express.................. ............. 1*0:00p.m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation.—....4;00 p. m.

fA'ncinnati and Louitrtile Traina
Kall and Express.
Evening Express.

•8® a. m. 
J'1:00 p. m.

is

1 
20 
21

20. 
16 
20 
20 
20

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OR

The Curse oi the Drunkard’s?

BY .TULIA M. FRIEND

Moderate Drinking is the Source of ali Drunkenness

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, OoaMrvu# 
tire* va. Progrerairra, by Philo Hermra.... .

Revival of Reugloii Which *• Need, by Theodor*
P,ttflf.i«.,.#..>*......».>.>.„—>»>#.#—#MWH«#—•

M
U
M

Starling* Progressive Paper*«,>H<«triMio«*Hro>*o*eoHMa*to D 
Reichenbach * Dynamic*.......... ...............  —....LM
Salf-Abnegatlunlot; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. 0. Wright. Paper,80 cento,poetage, 6cent*.
Cloth................. -...........      76

8pirituelle,or Direction* in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree.................. iitaiiHiMiHOMOtotooreioooeito IS.

Self-Contradiction* of the B!ble...„..........—M 
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Time*. By Tho*. Ohrk... AN 
Sexology a* the Phlloeophy of Ufe, by Mr*. >. 0. ft. >

Willard ......■.■••..,-..■■.■■■..> t>>»OH..MW*l«»H«HWM>4» 
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Rausu

Hardinge. Paper, 76 cto aotb....»..»M«»»»lM 
Soul of Thing*. By William and BUaibotit DoatenAM 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou, ...___.......... 76 
BplritMinitrel, by Packard Md L*v*Iand. Paper, 
sv $6 oil. B0Ull.Orl>a....»HMmH.,MH<«—M—MW. H 
mob and Nomen**, S. M. Landlt, M, *.~~~»..m~«m&N 
8oro«l*,or Onward March to Freedom, poat peNU—M^ M 
Spirit Myateriea, by A. L fotiir»»-™««»~«~JUI

Seera of the Ages, by J. H. Peebles.......„, 
D ynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.

Tale of A rhystcien, by A. J. Davis,......... 
ThV Future Life, by’Hrs. gwette ’,.„„„, 
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,........

.12.26
*1,00 

,^1.00 
....1,60

.1,60

f
a a

M
a

12 
20 
20

K! n ^l^ °^lbjr 8WI*’ Wotd............ J-60 20Wn* UsrMl Aims taw* * n nr *. Ja* — —The Gate* Ajar, by Mrs. B. 8* Phelps, 
The Future Life, by Sweet .»„„,„.„„■„. 
The Three Voices.....,....,.„. ,„„„,„...... "

.....160
120*

10 
20.

The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mw,H.N.G^
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W Kirby.........

.1,26 14 

. 26 02 
16

The Gospel ot Good and Bril, by ttlwt,....,.,.,,„<w.AM 
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Grran.......... IS 
The Merita of Christ and Pain*, by H. C. Wright- 80 
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland...... ................ IM
Th# Stellar Key to th# Summer Land,by A. J.Davi*. 1.00 
The'Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.....,—„,„„„„,...1.00, tt 
The Spiritual Harp, by Feeble* and Bennett....#,....,.AM M 
The Masonic Odes and Poem* of Rob. Morrie, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth.....................      IM M
The Monk cf tho Mountain*, or a Description of th*

Joys of Paradise, with a VT»w of the Oondltton of 
,1b# Nations of the Barth for' one hundred year* to 
come...... ................................................................IM N

The Merit* of Jesus Christ and the Merit* Of Thom** 
Paine a* a substitute for merito iu other*. Whatl,
the difference between them I..........    ■

fheodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willi*
M. D.............................................. ............. ......... .

The Empire of the Mother. Papw, Wots, postage 
I cto. Cloth......■...■••.••■■■m...*>■*■■>,.**'■>-■*• ..»••*••■•»>

™e Philosophical Dictionary of Voltalr*. FifthAmeri- 
oan Edition. 878 octavo page*. 2«ts»I plates. Lar- 
Seat and moat correct Milfoil in the Bnglish 

inguag*. Contain* mor* mattsr than th* London
ICdltion, which sell* for 110D0<»>h,>i<ii»..<>.h,i<»»,.<AiN 

irae Two Angels, or Love Led..s.......,.,.,.,.*,...,,..—.....IBB 
The Dieceat*. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while Imprisoned for blasphemy. Tha wockv

a
M

u

*8:50 p. m.
•10:00 p.m. 

t*0:OOa.m. 
to®,, m.

*1400 a: m.

Hj.sr C. W*stwomm,

*10® p.m. 
t&80 a.m.

. General Passenger Agent.
H. B. BUWIW, Gen’l Superintend.at, Chicago.
♦Bundays excepted. j-Mondaya excepted. iSaturdayt «z 

opted, ^Mondays excepted.
CUtCMO, WVBll AND USCfSNIS BAICROAD.

Mi-wruk'Jj dwot—'Jirnor Canal and Kinzie sts, West 
Side. Freight O.3 3 at C., C.‘ 4 I. C. Co.’S Office, corner Hal-
stea and GitrM ata.
Mail Crain Chicago time, M p. m. 9:16 a. ra.

fll he authoress has given her life, for twelve years as a 
X CLAIYVOYANT PHYSICIAN,totlielieaiingofdiseusea. 
Tiio various incidents of tho story aro takon from real lifo, 
witli but a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOets.
For Kale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago' Ill.

™ HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE 
. JL Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, $1;

Postage, 20 cte.
Address . 8.8. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, ill.

X'irst Bnlargod. Bdition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

t’HAgxi”.—Nntora! -I <-p.
CitAk xiv.—Nntitr.ii >:>ai;:i:nl:s!isn. i.- Treif.ce.
Ci!M’?X?.-(if intuition.
Ciiip. xv;. -Fre-<-’itit’i"iif or ta’1:nov,Hi;n.
Chap, xra.-of interior prevision. II., of exterior 

prevision. III.- Propte tie dreams. IV.-Wtteh.’raft.
Uhm1, xvih. - synantiiy. I.—Clairvoyance. Ciairvoy- 

aBreiitiKlishmi'i’.
Chap. xik. - of the s-n-te of stearinix.
Chap, xx.—Of the se:,—^ of smell and taste.
Cisap. xxe.—Of the sense of foeHn...
Chap. x::a.—Of the sense ofnotioa. Of their phsical 

sfmisth. "
. Chap. X3i:r. -Of the ittfiaence of Artificial Pomnambti. 

li-tti on the system. I. Of its tiifiimvre upon .aiie dthv 
subject. IL—ot tin- tnilni’iie.’ of Artificial 8uninunsbu- 
ii>m upon di-ca-’il - itr.-i-.

UtiAp. xx:v. Artifrei::! SitaMaftuilsa consid-’red as 
rs tireraperjle are-tit.

<'i:Ai>. xxr.--Of ri: 
th:- ■■.:'.". I. -i'for.-.

;citid< of rli«.,:i«" r::ri-<l whili-Ir.

»y. Ilf. - Dy--;.—p-:i. IV. ht.t^i'ti-iitl'.'v
VI. <':!m-. VIL -lnll:;;uit'.:iiti:- 

. < iir<,H> p.i:!M!!-:ii. IX —Is 
ibri: tirirer,ui:<-d l ive. XL-i'::--. Xil. 
i':i-«-. XIV.- t nil!r.i."foil of !li<- ’c'l-efo 
XV.- Si :'.rfot fw:-. XVI. < ;;—. XVil. -

UilMti-K
M#’’nnre:ol’. 

:—. M(II.-

U;np xa. n.- Ob reti re-:! <• >e-i, CuncJriHior.
rhfs valuable work la for sain at this i,.'?t, at $1.50 

per voiiuile. lui-tage 2l<”’liTs. S><- ii::;b 114 in un,Hirer 
cauam. {^“Tae trade .ajmiied on renmuubh* terms.

TRACTS.
Now’* the tjure for .our fri.-in:* Jo i^n'i for 

t o;#; ■- of J:ti-w Eir.iiiMV ti:v s-. ;re tin y r .:: 
f retire purpo— of lii-ttiTChre ti. in muon’.; ti; 
titre t« nisi ■ :t: ’I '.-i'. -. !o-::ri ii: re :t ;. ::—r >' re. 
iHvie to ’piir-.i’rrtii&b ireti revo rereu:.! urero

'i'ti-- Lllimitii <i! i"H' :-” ‘rtr’- :. viz:
No. 1. An :!>i-i”.L te> tire j’re lre o:i >;.::::ii;ii:<
No. 2. HMiiip ifopdi.- on ^pifitfdhtt. 

.Ttid^o Etiitumifo.
No. 3. Ti;.’ N reihor.
No. I. Un —rt..i:i:ii C-plnD:::! :::ter.-.>;::—
No. 5. C'i’r*ai:ity • f ’••tdritt.’ni ’ot.-rrour--.
No. ‘i. tifo’cltinl' :n iuu’ty teij:;-;
No. ”. Iiirer rer.r' o v< i*’> '.pirit- of tire liviu^.
No. s. Ful-.- rtiirre-yhit.
No, fi. Str,ritual:'-:;’ n- ifot.ioii-trated fran mi

many

■■nt :.s<;
Modern history..

Tire voIumo.-.-ni '-iriil’’ by ;r.:'.;l on woipt of tci:n:i 
CENT^.

JrtME Kp’soniw Ims a vot'amo of tire ’;nnn‘ a- tire fon- 
golnur with a -;ti.(>>’::tetit of more tirin dsia'do tire 
amount of ni.’itw'tii.ft will bo sent to any ;uhh”>s by 
m.-itl »i; ri’t’ofpt oflliiriy <’<’iits.
('•TAnr pT-un siTidint' Five DoHar::. will twin- by

a* .1 «’i—‘-s*;tnt >>ftur '-A'i’lKt kind wf. or part of 
liftv trer c.mt for th.- inr/w <f t}r: 

Thesb Tka< ts ::ro n<-wly-jottr-i. .. .......  .
gentleman or lady will be promt to place in Ure hautie <s:
a neighbor. ‘ Aibln1** W. S. Jone#.,

il'fl So;:!': (Jari: Si

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; Oli PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
Tiiis v.iral'n and highly iutcrestitix vurl: lie 
pint ofthe etui:d.ir<l literature «! tiie cmintry.

Price, $1,50119, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TUE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET 
liable nei-nlitic work. •’ U

Price, $t,50cts. Postage, SOcts.

1.111'0 3

PAST
A val-

| Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, TrMi 
’ Shrub aud Evergreen Seed* with din* 
I tion* for culture, prepaid by mall. The 
I most complete and judlelon* aatiortmen# 
j in the country. Agent* wanted.

125 Sorts of either for $1.00: prepaid by mail. Also Small 
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, 11 the new Potatoes, etc., prepaid

I by mail. 4 lbs. Early Rase Potato, prepaid, for $1.06 
j Cjsavrs CA“sai AHuarazue, $3 per 119; $25 per 1009, 
. prepaid. New hardy fragrant everblooming Japan Hosey 
j suckle, Sects each/prepaid. True Cape Cai Cranberry, foe 
| upland cr lowland culture, ”1 CO per 100, prepaid with 
f directions. Priced Cata’.vgqe to any address, gratis; sit* 
i trade list. Seeds auCoBimi-sfon.

E. 51. WATSON, Old Coicny Nurseries and Seed War* 
hocs-t, Plymouth, Muss. Established in 1841.

No. 18, Vol.7—17w.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made airangemeu*» with

THL MANUrACTUHEHS.

of a’lof the bwt btyle of Sew-ng J^ikhes, we

Will Furnish
any oco of the e;sty<lra Dallur Machines as wei! as ttesa of 
■a higher price, ■ ■ .

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, an 1 warrant every EJMhiao to bo perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is to say we will, for the regular price of the Sc-wiag 
Machine, nr-t only send the mactsiue, but wilt sh:1

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the beaks advertise.; ia our Book List, or 
the BEUMO-Fnitc.soPHieAi. Jnres.it or a port in each, at 
regular rates, ns a premium or inducement to buy machine* 
through our agency. •

Ali who want to help ts and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. S. JONES.

South Clark Street,
Chicago Tiinoift,

TO BEE-KEEPERS.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
;!««auii, teviaed and enlarged.

Price, lOcts,, Postage, 2cts.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

what is right. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.
BE THYSELF- Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophioal 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Hi.

£A NEW BOOK on the subject of Bw-Coltal, 
called the SECRETS OP BEC-KEEPINfl. It is got up in"* 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bm> 
Keepers in every tartmiatof Ipicaltaral science. It 
contains more practioil information, and treats upon mom 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, and 
is embellished with numerous cuts and engravings, ni 
contain, nearly as many words as a book that usually sell* 
for *2'10. Published by K. P. Kiduir, Burlington, Vermont, 

Price in paper covers, ulicta, bound, "Sots. Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Address S. & 1011H, No. 180 South 
Clark St , Chicago, Ill.

nollvftf

SEVENTH EDITION

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of snftriug, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted witlire. 
the facts contained iu this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, SOets, Postage, lets.

Mrs, Francis Dana Gage -ays; ,:I earnestly wish ‘that it 
could be read by every uiuther iu the country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
family library.

Howto Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts

Important Truths, By Sirs. E. P. Miller, 51. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, gets.

This little work is written in a style adapted to children’* 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’s 
hand* as a a opening to conversation and advice on pointe up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large-. 
IF depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, IM.

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
nihisedition contains more than (tosMo tha amount of mat- 

ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 
price. Bound in cloth, 73cts, Postage, 12cts; in paper, 
covers, SOets, Postage 4cts.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

FROM /

THE INNER LIFE

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

BY LIZZIE BOLEN.

This is by far the finest edition of these Poems ever yet is
sued—printed on heavy paper and elegantly bound.

Price 81’25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo 

sopnicAL Journal, 1ST & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, III-

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essays on the following hI> 
jucts:-—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Lifo 
—Individual Reform—National Reform -The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual ttepnblic—ARemarkable Vision—Desplx 
not Prophe syings—Boularity—What am L whence prod# 
ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend I—Idea* and their Progress—Che Nazerine—What 
think yo of Christ ?— Regeneration—The utility of pain—A 
Plea for little one*—Angels, what are they 1

What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness-—Utility 
of tears—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— “And wh*s 
he come to himself1 Wbat is faith, Be not afraid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword. The rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirit*, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a woman*, New* 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of onr globe and 
final disappearance of even aud all diseases. The book num
bers nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated till* 
pege and will be mailed to any address for the low pries of 

- 26cts Please address W. D. Reichnor, No. 207 Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa For sale at this Office. Address S. 8. 
Jones 189 8o. Clark St. Chicago.

Vol7.no2

DEALINGS WITH TIIE DEAD. Tiie human 
soul, its migrations and its transmigrations; 2GS pages 

bound in cloth.

EMcet 75ct8eB Postage* (geta, 
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal Uni
verse; its InhabitantSjtheir Customs,Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in tho World of Souls; 

Thotea against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, Ac., 4c. 
Being theSe^ucl to Dealings with the Dead. .

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ra- 
ittenoe ofthe. Human Bare upon this Earth 100,009 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cioth and containing over Four 
Hundred Page*.

Price, #1,25, Postage, 20dj,
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

30phical Journal.
Address S. 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, IU.

rpBI KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO 
JL English. immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from the most approved comurentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. Tius is th* 
best edition ever issued in America. Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo* 
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with tbe aMtnaaoe 
that it iss perfect translation. It contains a fine Map ot 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
$3, Postage 40 cents.

Addeess 8.8. Jones,
-192 South Clark st., ChiCago.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain, A, 

Beauty in tho vale, \ ■
Beauty in the forest trees, x^.

That tend before tha goto,
Beauty in the Ocean, 

TVith crest of dancing foam,
And BEA CT V in the special work

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

s.x.osiHAK. J.W. IM*, p. t.Maxv Notary Public

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
KSAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.

BOOMS* MAJOR BLOCK,
Cbr. La Satte and Madieon Sts, Chicago, IU.

City and Country Real Estate purchrated and »o!d. invert 
went, mad# and Loans Negotiated. Attention given *U 
bnslMM oonnected with Real lrt*t».3fi;

1900 l*»a« *M Aer* Property in J«r*ma 
ftrlal*. '
volfcoMtt .

Yes sir, this i, really, and emphatically true, and if von 
desire to change dingy, yellowis , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, Hl, 
and receive the Magic Comb by mail postpaid, and if yog 
follow the direction* on the Comb, we guarantee perfect «v 
isfaction. 4k

MY LOVE AND I, 
i.®JLMr»-J®rreS.ZMK**d it at sight and tUnk at It,** * 

« ?** Oor win *#id upon reading tk« aannlH
-« L**^ ^* highecrelation* of ma* and wMMt’ 7* Mt tha Becton lavntmavca. 4

FFeeMMeta FMtifilcMtkl

Jnres.it
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Wi« 5®»IM
E. V. WILSON.

AnosUerAppeal Agafnat the Noisy 
Minority.

To Tee Editor of tub Tribune—Sir t—A wo- 
sub of tbe Majority was brave enough, Iu your 
Taper of yaHr&y, to raife her voice against the 
wovemeiit ofthe Minority cf women. I belour io 
the “Majority,” and with we many women who 
would have protested irntr apo, had there been » 
’eRder. But with the appalling example of the ; 
women at the. head of ‘‘The Revointiou” before I 
cuy eyes, who, that cherishes her womanhood, | 
would wish to appear before the public, and de- । 
grade beiselr in such a contest ? And yet it must | 
come to that, tor fl eounter-revolEt’cn will only be ■ 
effectual flawgl; ihe self-help of wesr.cn. Men can i 
sot help -an. bceause they ore men, and we want to I 
he worsen forever. IVe do not want the baLot— ; 
wq feel ourerivc-s powerful. eEf-ugh ^ without it— | 
ray, wc SresO to lose our power, If the ballot is - 

: elven to w. . Where we now have influence, so j 
subtle, co fflj’djfo all pejvrdinir, that is :s ba'-wy l 
felt, in a sreut meny instsnees, uot dnanieu o.— 
we will lose It, os soon er men ceo in us a po-iaeai 
ereoture like tbe^u-f Ives—f. presence to he suspect
ed. to he feared. If a cornier revolution dees no., 

■ - take place sooner or inter, we, who have eo far re- 
. izoiaco from exprepeinu our ttefjust with the. ego- , 
tLin, tbe eawrmviss for notoriety, the um-cru- 
paloas desire for pmr,«feji makes.n small elaes. 
of wniira forget whofc is truly womanly, we. shall 
have .to nosvter for She moral destitution ot our j 
daughters cud granddomiJitei’P, for tne desolation 1 
of O'Ji’ domestic hearths—iu feet, for the efeo’u- i 
tine of wh;.t is the fenduzneDtal basis of all govern- j 
meat—the fcmiiv. if is only a icebie voice, spued | 
liKv la ?t'K.3<! & brave - woman from Wappinger j 

■ Falla; bat let many foFow. and we will ba strong | 
an the oaerednees ot cur ennse. . , I 

f : ■; . ■ A Was. v ;
ew Yorii, yet

Dia c, wcnisii write-tbe chore? We doubt it. 
Yet, if she did, the fid so ur (kv il e ii ilu^te of a 
rrnsband. vhei is f. Erinr-ter, or lu-knigsto a ctKes 
•uhese minister is «ipci<d to the Llwss bettor 
iaw, anil m fewr rt Kibri pwAta^st, aid he- 
lietes iu tbe divine in-ifu*ion cf sb-re?y. Ti-«rc
k ;ot!i<hinir st urvoffifir'y I 
'inst ill 1:!£';|' I Si'fc’- ;■' V.-. Li' !l

s ihe arriefe, ?*; <m- 
ri. fie hKd ri.’ir1 

v ;• i.;:i ‘ v.-K < ri-"Ki'!. EWVt-WW

was ro dkcoloratien; in fart, not the slightest tv 
Llmceoi Utcsy < r evtn di»th, was outwaidiy dis- 
eeir.iUe. Many physicians of the tunouidirg 
eouidiy lave tyammed this wonderful cate— 
thrush ditegrteiig in tl eir corclueioBa; tome be- 
llevirg Hits King to be in a stale cf trance, while 
ctleisibiukhtr dead, aud attribute thepneerva- 
lion of *le cm pre to arttn’c taken by the young 
lady to improv e her complexion. That Miss King 
had such a habit, 1 ow« vi r,the tamily deny. Mueh 
sympathy islelt ard txprtMtd for the family, and 
seme idea of the interest the case has excited, may 
be inferred irom the fact, that during the past 
■week mere than 54.500 people have visited ihe 
house.

Stonington, Conn., Feb. 18th.
The above we clip irom tbe K T. Tribune, ot 

Feb. 21st ull. These things occur so frequently, 
of late, and since Spiritualism kKuie a fact, that 
we are forced to concede the power cf spirit life, 
even in death (*). By and by the dead will rise up 

and walk.
Christ hag come again, sail man’s immortality is 

a fact. .

Cltrlstiaii tlmrliy In Practice.
In Aubr-rn, N. Y-, there lives a man who beeaiae 

& Spiritualist some years ego. HisreMiraB are nil ; 
members of Christian cbm ties. Uis bu.?:De£c eon- 3 
neetkns were wifh CliHstzans also. When it be-, 
etas known that he was s Spiritualist, his buri 
ness partners refused to sei tie with him. eksed up 3 
their’Lil?inesa cevreet’ciw, diprivid him of his । 
jttH dues and his rights ShorCy after he became ; 
a Spiritu'jBi-t. his wife became insane, rar-felly j 
through rby?fef:l diffieullii? pi caitar to wcrri'. n, ' 
and partially through the bitter per.eeutlors of ; 
her riiatin s'—they dcEiaudirg that the man and : 
woman should forego Spirhiiall^ra. or forever tie : 
banned and forsaken. Ibis dt-nmnd was r^:-et- j 
eu. Then ecinmer.eed a series of persecutions, un- ; 
til Cwfomily was reduced to beggary. Then came f 
the insanity ofthe wife. They we;e per.-eenied by ; 
the church’, by iwOier.-, s:-ters anti parents,—the I 
wile inrane, four little ehiloivn to care for, thjea ‘ 
little girls and me iirp True to !:!< pu< !:>: % 
the husband, father an« s.cn, toiled on, wi.rkt’ g ; 
a Lis trade of ci’nienttriug, by day, ano dr.rTig ! 
Ihe night be waslied, n? lined and eooki d far fe r 
;un;'.iy, lenderly caring lor them all. Finally :i.e 
urge!- c; me to ins Hip. gave him an isvthlii :r, 
or ii he fori. h. Tbe siiv'qvl’ iri'i-T. Thi-Sti."’ 

triumtih. i
Uibv a few (Ly> as;- 

ri'.ill- !::’i.in <■;:•>”'». 
fori '1 *■: j.’?;- ?.i •:

lie Isdr.'' ’ ‘ 
v i> S hl. ?

Ili: ■> -

tens
H.

the laborer cn the roetrum In the plonter fields of 
the guat H<st. Thm- wtlcirt, philosophically 
illuniinathg Its colun.rs, rmhii g down through 
the debris of bigotry and ignorance of the past,• 
and i evening the great truths <-f chapter mould 
ng Ihitmgh “Mind BLades,” etc„ a»eof the great- 
fft valve, ai d readily accepted aa inspirations of 
a high older, drttiwd to work out a great good in 
the coniing time. More than one mother has said 
to me in the past few weeks, *‘0! if I could have 
kiown these things before I came to be a mother, 
—low different my children might, have been.”

But it is not altogether upon the mother that 
all this responsibility rests, for she may not be 
able to choose her surronndings, and oftener is 
kmd to submit to conditions antagonistic to her 
then sensitive nature—many times bv the one of 
all others who should most carefully screen her 
from a care or reproach, when he, by a little more 
thoughtfulness, may have power.* through her 
mind.to mold tbe character ot his child to become 
that which in after years would bless him with 
thanksgiving and a noble manhood, where now he 
turns the cold, thoughtless er selfish side of his 
nature to the soul that hungers now more than
ever lor trust ai>d love, until the starving hearts ever for trust and love, until the starvirg heart : CK1! an() the Dry French Method, both easily 

1 with its two fold duties, eating away at her own
’ soul FU' torarce for went rf sympathy, till -he in- I prerareu ■““
I fuse?' into she germ hie tbe spirit of antagonism 
j tcwares -is natural sin. Thei illee of maternity is, [ 
’ or sin u’d be. feu l.oiy for ar-y thought or act of [

nnpurily to enter Ihe’Efatkl or jf^ spirit jnd bk-fS- * 
er^ is .he in deed tcwluin the cilice is given, yet
Ol the hitter ugmy that prompt ^ the mother arcm- 
k- ct to build the immortal character with this .
pr.'yer ever bjk® her kps, :’Oh I God or tinge’.-— 
Dear me in this-.—let not the life within my own 
be like to l ira.” Verily, Wet’, he ’bathers of “he 
tk-sb,” that are ii; no other way akin to their owe 
ehi'erex, and who may be ri-ore reepmelbte for 
the haked. c^linwtj, vices and erinra t f their 
after yer.., iki: ti-e reel her whe nivtikhd tHra 
tbiou^l; igi cKX'qor “cc neeived tiers in sfe.”

®«e

...BR. Pt. W. HATHAWAY.
Practical Physician.

Office 185 West MaMsou, car. Hsl&fea St., 
CHWtUO.IM,.. ‘

(>H • li^: i f, J

THE CHEAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW

Now in Press, and Nearly Heady for Peatery

DeiBg the practical results of Modern Chemistry by some 
"of the most eminent French, American, German and 
Enema Chemists.

This invaluable work should be in the hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in a profitable busi
ness.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of leas 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pko-

UNPARALLELED * *
As Sure and RtliaWe Egg Presernatiess, I

—Nei'tr Bef^ e PuUi‘died— |
and destined io take the place of all other metheds । 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural j 
condition—-without tarnish, or appearance of age j 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be j 
distinguished by appearance cr quality hoti the I

FRESH LAID EGG. ■
Aisoi-How to prepare Kcrosmo Barrels ty a new ami j 

ebe-apmethed. thairenurra them perfectly sweet, and ■ 
Kitj'Jo for Sho pi:=e?3tior. cf eggs, awl fcr’ ether ! 
purposes. ■ 1

Aik.—How to reader muf anil rancid Butter swi-ci; -el 
now. to give white ar.d Btrotd butt; r a uniform and j 
natural color;—aai tho ereS methods of mixing cad re- I 
p:--king butter for market. ;

■iwjrowiaeBts fc ®ec«-tBa!itag, . ’
•!&s to prevent milk front aonring.: ■
Sei.. flor 3cto i-j m aurins' B?of, Una:, ana at^.' ;

trento.
;,- -A -wto ajKtt f.-mK-atatlw in cidcra and 1

i H.'.-.tjari-ji'.
? te.:-: wii j-rt

.Vinegar at 7. cents par gaWou i n' 
ii—AdJemw ;e»i pure, Hi>4 
'.ling j i.

LITTLE
GRACE U TREADWELL.

ii T RECEIVED TOUR LEITER DESIRING TO KNOW 
x the particular* shout my niece. Her name is Grace 

C. Treadwell, and the I* four years of age. One side of her 
lace waa swollen for a long time, so that it clo ed one eys 
entirely and she had an injury under the other one- 
Whenever she could open the lids, there waa seen a thick 
white film over both eyes, as though the white of the eyes 
was stretched across them- For i wo days she could not see 
anything. Wo commenced giving her the Positive Powders 
as soon as we knew it. When she had taken one half a box 
she could see aa well as ever. She bad been troubled with 
the 8c;>rful» ever since she was born, aud had always been 
unwell. Since she has taken the Positive Powders she has 
been very well most of tho time, as healthy as children 
generally are. I myself used one box of the powders last 
summer, and I have net been as well as I now am, for 
four or five years.”

Mrs. Mary M. Hewssma, Bernardston, Maa?, 
To Professor Spence.

AGEVTS WASTER EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AYR NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE STOMACH
.OF AN'

OSTRICH.
Tie sfci&aeh of an cstricb will digest g’ass, Sinhs,-Ka- 
■L cotb-e otcBCB, and ata oet anything that may to pnifeto 
t, ■ It is r.et prerilue, cr ii-iiji?;, for man to acstuko b;:c 
e wonderfcl stomach. The ncares hurnan approxfurrirn 
*o sue;; vigorous'ligiatiqa is to ba fonnd iu t’.cM perches 
who have us;-J Spence’s Pc.sti "epowlrn, Pfffrjfc of 
ton, tuvtoy, rad even thirty jc-X-’tt v.rlinf:, find it :it the 
P-Litlvs Powdtrs cure their PpiAjih. ho tii.it they can cat 
and digest anything aiaewtjftiiigtkt atjliriv efc «>:>,

AGENTS WANTED ENERAHHERE'. FOR THE 
. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. ■
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l;>.te. A-h.-L. 7'. 11 a. ra^atf-E. nnw 
•:.ivi-;i ’• :;ne .-;■■■. kra ’.’.l’> giv. ti-v ttad, i-jhi 
k.-J .:■''-- ;i'J ’.!•'• <<.:h M'i tel! ■ '.to f.-.-' n;;' v- ry 
1.. e? Inou «"V-.'-.’. .i '■<> tori’ ;i >:s' . Anoint'? iuJ 
cium hjliM i e-.'i: tl-v.i.p'-t! .-t> no to j-eo, t-jn d, 
I’. sa w ri's, all durn.g i, tow. Weens of parivifo wutete

ST. CATH-MUN?,?’*)
It doe i;l>- i hat 

' b-Hute-

-3. F. B -Idwiti writes.— 
t» thinking miud euiad 

■y Mrs. E:utnu !i. rdii.tfe

thFlfei 
to tote.

' ■ otmix nra 
. ■.L.Hs-iO".

■ to c-dd’ bl • 
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it i.-. h.rtily P 
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Ah, sz-.-p u> 
Flbtb •’■!.;- 
H ill! JS I to to । 
tram Hue—a 
jean a.”

so i?:!(i, peFwidit g : u
hi !■. rii'-ii many instance ut

Erar her sgri:., “We v.ili lose it as 
bi us a poii'ici'l ereatur; like 

j presence to'be oiq eeud, to be

wiiiam' ieeki'g the soul inspiring truths therem 
eoiPuiLed, and sol-mo a> I can go* th;U hind iff 
spiritual food formy mh.dfrmn the Joubxal, you 
can put me down as a subscriber.

E L. Cohoon write*.—I hail the coming of the 
Jou.15 al with cT-i ghf. Wishirg to call forth & 
f'iv Liras from s'm<- of your noble writers of re 
form. I coniritmte tlieri- iin>'f wi-Ii a view to tb it 
u'-i-.-et,. ‘'Should Corpmsal Punishmeist be inflict-

aide i

lingers Excelsior Pain Curer.
t« ■» -7 pr f7<?:.:: ^<*r m l': * £.1^ Us nm •»<:■< n»sd 
it,-:? b’.iLj, rb« iiiR^bin t*« »?*;/.• he. he 'h'!i* i’i. • 

4, y i’f-1: ifi?. ag’b’ c*5h& ai:<i '*.nur*ie:i: a’-n i: v V;

.^Y^Ti; CHICAGO BUS1HE I
IRAfNlNG SCHOO

EVERYWHERE FOR -THS 
NEGATIVE POWDERS.

t-’ an’ :.■•■>.
Ma-.iif ?'t?:.

■ oi-qutetr: • <1 hrnte i. :‘i< 
;.<■ ti"'i- skiptkil. .‘.r.rie I— 
it: ths U;.b.' l "di-Are ie r .'-.ip! 
e -1 w <1 « Da?" ‘i‘ ra<’ retail in'

V.;;'.,' j 
.• c.nta.

.4’? fte De}.s?t:iK -G arc Pulled C-in^^i.
7he i.wjt, “ ..~.'A jijvic ally le^p^

W. W. Kogers, Hampden Cornier, Me.
Ora! JI <..; h. >j Sc C!„ k ft.q, Cbimgo. 11!
Vol 8uo3

f:',.: ‘au wage Institution i f ‘hr kicl :i; tho co-jn*;-.- ”
B: t.k-Ke«pnRi I’ennnviriJi-. C',!Xii;n.'r.I Aat:.i':;l!:-, 

ComBt'crcwl Law, Bi.aiii"-• Com.•;>.'r.w I'ri, Eh .:: ,r hi-..:, 
Babine-iPractice, Pulit.c.d Ecuii-uy, Bm.i.ii^, Oithi^uj.), 
CiHtouiB of Trade, etc tq.ri.ii hlj tangilt and '.>c. :rr.:"ti.

Thia to Its Monar. T. 
country, having th-' Jar

M'> Fj.kol for Ci'ilM- .-if tho
raps .if Pr rati ?ei'.li-'

■ CoiuplinuDT'rv in^rd! V/l-iit <’iiw^ re mr-n 
. Ila ' h;'. 11 i,;>. I! I tLS i« riel.—cfofe' w. nt ‘be 

bullo? —wauls a lender—don’t' want to vote 1 era'km 
it- nmkfo* her as ineuii us :i mun—» ants to exi-rei- e 
a subt’c kaiiffieft makii'tr as men vo e lor her 
dEgus.iiig purposes. Thank .ycui, ‘‘a wc man of 
the majority.” ' After tLE v.t fe with the Kevqln- 
tiua. ■ '

«i .lOted lit.' liiis question derated

L b. Jsijt'a'irraM
Jor the last few days, the people of this village, 

as well as the neighboring Lowns of Westerly and 
Charlestown, in II bode Island, have been much ex
cited over ihe condition of a young lady in the 
latter piece, who, it was reported, had been in a 
state of tri.nc& for nearly a week. Last Friday af
ternoon. your correspondent, in company with a 
physician of this pl ice, visited Charlestown, a 
small manufacturing village, and called at ihe res
idence ot Mrs. Josiah King, the young lady’s moth- 
er, from whom he learned the following facts:

Miss Susy A. Kit g, her daughter, was about 03 
years of age. About two weeks ago she was taken 
sick with an affection of the throat, by which she 
was confined to her bed several days, she then 
roomed to become convalescent, and one day left 
her room. That night, however, she was worse, 
eonip’uinirg ol severe prins in Tur bunds and feet, 
from which she was not relieved until the next, day, 
when she lapsed into an uneonseiou* state, in 
which she continued till her death on Friday, 

.Feb. Uh.
The uiiaal preparations for the grave were made, 

the body laid in the coffin, and on Sunday the 
• funeral eerviees were held. While the friends were 
taking a last look at the body, a physician present 
thought that he observed signs of life. The body 
was removed from the coffin, and friction and arti
ficial respiration resorted to, but without effect. 
Tho next day rhe galvanic battery was applied, 
bufwas also useless.

After giving tie ’twse particulars, Nie. King in
vited ns to view the fiodv. Leadit g us i.to a 
:®»n room, we found it lying in the coffin, where 
it had remained since Sunday—this being the 
eighth day since death was supposed to have taken 
place. The body was that ot a young woman of 
tine personal appearance. H<-r lace was full, the 
eves ULStiUken, ihe lips red, and the flush oj health 
was on her check - There was a total absence of 
muscular rigidity, and on Wedne-day, after lying 
six days in this condition, the body was percepti
bly warm to the touch. The physician present 
app ied the sic fee pe, but could detect no puls- 
atiou oi the heart, and the application ofa li/hud 
match to the aria produced no blister; but there

in the CbiictreuL Lyceum. •
ELIZABETHTOWN, NEW MEN CO.—Thomas 

IMkieL write?.—1 eonitaenced r«a.JDi;r your Ju per 
List. iali. Isol ionic bulks, ami attvuded eiu les, 
but could not se: or hear anything. At last, I cue 
eluded to try for myself ia iny own futniij 1 have 
a Navajo Dahin that 1 have raised to ten years 
from tne mother’s breast, and a giri, my own, 
eight years of age, Bath are seeing in '.diums, and 
describe spirits.

NORTH WEST, OHIO —Jacob Haughey writes. 
—1 have been reading the. paper for sonic tune.and 
now take the privilege or expressing iny opinion ' 
of it. I think that it is doing a great amount of 
good.

RICHMOND, IOWA.—A. Maples writes—I 
don’t see how we can get along without the pa
per. I thkk you may put my name down lor a life 
subscriber.

BRIDGEPORT, ILL.—F. Kellogg writes.—I can 
say, with thousands of others, that I am well 
pleased with the paper, and wish it great success.

IOWA—E. B Wheelock writes—I notice that 
many of your subscribers give their post office a^- 
dros, and also with it a frequent request that yon 
send some lecturer to help on the great work of 
angel ministry. This is well. Let the Spiritualists 
everywhere send a note to your paper, giving their 
names and address. For there are lecturers pass
ing and repairing through almost every Dart of 
the Union. When lecturing through Wisconsin 
and Northern Illinois, X had no trouble to find 
friendsand places to speak. As yet, 1 have trav
eled but little over Iowa. I find many good and 
noble Spiritualists, but they are scattered, and 
generally unknown, only as 1 chance to find them. 
When entering a town as a stranrer, I first go to 
the post office and inquire for the readers ot your 
paper or the Banner or Light. The post master 
sometimes knows, and sometimes does not wish 
to know your readers. My suggestion Is, that the 
Spiritualists, especially on the Western frontier, 
who desire some lecturer to give them a call, and 
who have no organization,to frequently give notice 
of their whereabouts, and the prospect ol a small 
gathering, to learn more of our new gospel. Let 
every town speedily report the names of her Spir
itualists. in your paper, for this will serve a double 
purpose, one as statistical, the other as a guide to 
public speakers.

OLATHE, KANSAS-Mra. Addie L Ballou 
writes—lo tame of your many nadeis can your' 
ever improving paper be more welcome than to

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
*A 8'JIEXTfl'Ki AND POPULAR EXPOS EKIN OF-TiI-v 

FUADAMEVIHL PROBLEMS IX S03WL'B7.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
■ The.o'<-:.t i itci'"} B'iw twin.; iult in ad subk?t rulsthf 
to 3umn 3 ivjlapment. will alike the book of interest te 
everyone. B-eiden tiie inform itiou obtained by its pern- 
sal, the beiri. g >1 the Wien sa iject, treated in improv
ing and giving a higher direction and value te human life 
can not be ov»-i stimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis- 
coverjeii in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Rexes: ex
plains the origin ot Human Lite; How and when Menstrua 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
and,valuable iniormation in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children It ia Mgh-taued 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fine en- 
graving*.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from the 
press. Price; $2, Postage 30c. Fer sale at the Religio 
Philosophical Journal Office, 18", and 189 So. Clark street 
Chicago. -

P
AINTS for FARMERS and others. The
Grafton Mineral Paint Co, are now rnanu- 

factoring the Best, Oheapest and most Durable Paint in 
use; two coats well put ou, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, 
will last JOor 16 years; It is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab.olive orcream, to suit the taste of the consnmer. Lt 
is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car 
makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats. Vessels and gb ps’ Bottoms,Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Rooft. (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 6,000 bbls, the past

databltity, elasticity and MheeiveneM. Price H per bbl. of 
809 lbs, which will supply a former for years to come. 
Warranted in all ea«M above, fiend for a circular which 
gives foil particulars. None genuine uuIbm branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persona can order het 
Paint and remit the money on receipt of the goods.

LW. Hatiaway, 39 State Street Chicago, HL 
VoL 7 No. 30—6 mo

Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find * pleMtmt 
home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’walk from the Post-Office.
Hf Good mediums always in attendance.

ei, and toe g-? iii - t imiul er of eiu’let.is in Mti-;<tacroi
an;. Iiifitttir.i of ihi n AMiir :.

: A WONDER
Iff LONDON-

it T ti A"''G witsi. : ■ i fere -1/ .> ■• cry wc i i r?:t rare of J n-
IraliviicytUMl-ia-SJs'raii ef yin: Powd.-r’."—

Jpc'E rfo itiv P ■ E •’', * v.-M- hi c ,;?’ not rartaray 
toe hi ifevc'. t .uj;Me t d it rat taken ,'te. under iny cim 
eyes.” ■

C. H. IL Lesin--, 10 cUi,’®? tired, s.rund, Loadon.
JoFwiewSpeuce, ,

; Tu.' pKSMASniuv i>i?i!.'::'VM if she Inhtitut:-n 1:p« s 
: wide rei-utatior. fir !<• -o-o;tea*sa sui tiiurongbtiiss of 
Iiwtrr.b ,r.u. 'fowhers i,f ?eiimwi.liip Ivo hi re ji-rfrf 

tbi-EMlvei fill’ tto l o-.t swtistie execution of pCTufoof 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Yorsa Mrs Arab to tris lii titutta from uti partsof the 

'.Vnftid States aud the Canatbuo-
Mb. H. B Baust, ti-e founder of tae Chain of CulL-gr-s, 

gives hi- whole attention to the Chicago Schoo'.,—having 
transferred his interest in all other Colleges to otte r par
ties, ; e is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School of the age.

49-Fend for the Chicago Courier* the organ of the 
Institution-

For further information, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of fen-

ADEMS WAS TEH EVERY WHERE FOR THE 
POMTHE ASH NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPBSCB’8

manehip, etc.

Vol.7.No.20-8mo.

BRYANT & STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPKKmKNTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PKRKIN8 A CONGDON, Propritors.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape’ 
Pean and Cherries,

ALSO '
EVERGREENS and EOSES, BULBS, fa.;
all kinds Of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plants. '

SSg- fiweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to 
suit purchasers.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the markets. Give u# a call and. we will do you good.

No.Se.VoLBAf.
Vol. T, NoJtr-tf

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powders over disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure 
success.

The Po.ltivex cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhenma; 
tiani, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea,, Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fts, Cramps, St. Vitus' Dance, Spurns; ail 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Kry- 
ripelu; all Inflammations, acute or chronic; of tbe Kidneys* 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ of the boar. 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Regatlventure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of th* 
muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafoess, loss ol 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Positive and Negative are needed is 
Chillsaud Fever.

Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn,
Th* Healer and Clairvoyant,can beconsntted at the Morton 
House, 114, Booth Franklin, near Washjngion, (formerly 
he fit. Cloud House.) Dr. Joscelyn hag been practicing 

sixteen years put with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.
’ VoI.TJ«.W. tf.

Prof. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for sale at 
this office.

Address 8.8. JONES,

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drag* 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed, terms to 
AgenlSi Druggists and pisyslclansssentfreo*

Fuller Lists oi Diseases and Directions aocompanji esob 
Box and also sent free to any address Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Direo. 
ions.

1 BOX* 44 Pos. Powders, f 1.00
1 «* 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1 “ 22 Pos. A 22 Neg. 1.00 
6Boxes* ••• • 5.00

110 “ * - -<> 0.00

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at thee# 
Price*;
Send money at our risk. Bums of D or more, if sent by 

mall, should be In the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
else In Registered Letter.

OFFICEjS'H8>i Mask’s PUos,Nxw Yom.
Address, PROF. PAYTON 8PEN(K, M. D.

Box SHIT, New York «ty,
If your Druggist ii«o't th Powders, send your mon

ey st once to PROP. FPBN(’K,w shove direoM Ifo 
ssie also at the Office of the Kiuoio-taiw»rsKiu, Jouma 
187 and 189 South Clark street.
WSoll

1S9 South Clark BL;
Chicago,Hl

wesr.cn

